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2 0 T H C E N T U R Y C L A S S 
iB«®' sSSS t s 
d r a d u a t u from t i n Barrtagtoa High 

School—Full Text off Oration*. 
Surrounded by» wealth of beautiful 

K » flowers and foliage, encouraged by tlie 
p l a u d i t s of parents, friends and ad-» I 

E 

WSm 

mirers, the Class of 1901 of the Bar-
ring ton High ¡school was launched up-
on the tempetuous sea of 11 re's respon-
sibilities. No fairer picture has ever 
been presented to the gaze of an audi* 
ence in Uiis village than that of the 

gg" Ave young ladies and the one young 
gentleman, popular and beloved by 
our people, as ibey ascended the ros-
trum of Salem churcli, Thursday even* 
Ingj to pronounce theie orations; to 
«ever the bonds of school life from the 

. institution which for years had "been 
H to them an educational home; to leave 

foreyer that place whefe they had 
passed so! many happy lioufo; to bid 
farewell to associates and instructors. 
Many classes have passed out from the 
old school house, but .none brighter or 
better prepared as regards education, 
ftp grapple with the affairsof daily life 
than the ladies and' gentleman who 
iwear tlie class colors of 1901. 

Personal praise for them is unneces-
sary; they are products of our village, 
carefully trained in that institution 

* j which is our pride; they are cultured, 
refined and' worthy a place in any cir-

4 cle of society. We wish for each of 
them success Inthe avocations which 
they choose. May their paths be laid 
in pleasant places; may each reach the 
goal of cherished ambition, become 
bright stars in the galaxy of noted, 

I men and women. 
To the careful guidance of Professor 

f Smith is due the enviable reputation 
the graduates have made as scholars, 

; and we congratulate him on the suc-
cess which has clowned his work. 

The exercises were carried out as an-
nounced tn the program printed be-
low. Each member of the class was 

| accorded unstinted praise, fully^de* 
deserved, fipr their papers which were 
So carefully prepared and weighted 
with deep intellectual thought 

The vocal numbers by the McKinley 
quartet, demanded repeated encores as 

| did the excellent instrumental selec-
i tionsby Sears' orchestra. Presenta-

tion of Eighth grade diplomas was 
made by Rev.? W. L. Blanchard, who 
gave words of counsel in bis usually 
eloquent manner. Frank Robertson 
addressed the graduates and presented 
their parchments. There were nu-
merous gift? and a profusion of choice 
floral offerings foir the class members. 

OPPORTUNITY. 
Myrtle J. Com stock. 

Shakespeare, that myriad-minded 
bard Whose profound knowledge of hu-
man nature and marvelous perception 
of the phases and incidents of daily 
life have made his immortal works a 
storehouse uff wisdom, has truly said: 
"There is ajtidWo the affairs of men 
which taken at the flood leads on to 

, fortune." What man who lists arrived 
a t maturity, does;not sometimes sad-
ly look back overthe departed years 
and mark many i opportunities rich 
and golden, which presented them-
selves to him but which lie let pass 
beyond Ills grasp forever, because be 
was not ready to 'Seize them? Many 
who would' dogreat things like Edi-
son, Luther, Wesley, Calvin, Washing-
ton and Lee are Unwilling to study, 
(tabor and suffer as thesie men did. 

Opportunities come to all. The 
days of every life are full of them, but 
the trouble with tpo many of us is 
thai we make notfi'ng of them while 
we have them. The next mo*nent 
they are gone. The merchant has a 
new and important channel of trade 
opened to him, but his finances are 
disordered or his experience and know-l 
ledge of his business so limited that 
be can not secure the prize and It 
passes Into the hands of his more suc-
cessful rival. The young lawyer, after 
Waiting patiéntly to prove to his ac-
quaintances bis professional skill, is 
called to an- important case. If lie 
(topes prepared, his mind sharpened 
by Years of cafefultralninR, freighted 
well with the principles and pre-
cedents which are applicable to the 
questions at issue, and ready to seize 
upon thè vital and sa'lent points of 
the case* how skillfully he makes this 
trial p iiis skill a sword with which 
to win flesh victories in his profession-
al arata. But If the occasion find him 
unprepared not all! the mortification 
and regtfet that will haunt hisimemory 
jjike a ga$nt spectre of evil will e veri 
atone for che defeat or bring back the. 
golden opportunltyifbreverrost. 

| And so tlier» comes a time in tlie 
Iltfe of every man when a brilliant op-

fportunity is Withhifhis reach if he Is 
but ready for It. Ih youth the hours 
are full of opportunities. They come 
like angels, haldingln their bands rich 
treasures senti to us;from God, which 
they offer us, and tf we are laggard or 
Injdolent. or if we i re too Intent on 
our own little trifles to tiive welcome 
to these messengers* they quickly pafis 
oh and are gone, never to return to re-
new the offer.* • [; 

One man goes through life sighing 
for opportunities; if he only had tills 
or that gift, place or position, he 
would do a rea-t things, he nays, but 

t l iaip, equals the pathos of Leonidas, 
WHp|m Tell and Kosciusko. With 
m a # t partisanship for the Boers rests 

CALATINE LOCALS 
one and a wooden spoon In the mouth upotigenuiiie abstntet-grouuds, with 
Of another, that some of the most other* these nobler grounds are pre-
sagacious men. as Cardinal Mazarin text* disguising previously existing 
and Bothachild, seem to have been in-J hatred of England. Most nations envy 
eluded to regard luck as the first ele- Engwtd its enormous wealth, its high 
ment Of worldly success; experience, ' cul t f jp l development, Its territorial 
sagacity, energy and enterprise as possesions, some jealous of its com 
nothing ir linked to an unlucky star.! petition lit the world's market, one or 

la their, the miier of the natioi 

Su 

Hence we see thousands folc 
arms and look with indifference on the 
great play of life, keeping aloof from 
Its finest and therefore the most ardu-
ous struggles, because they believe 
that success is a matter of accident, 
and that they may spend their heart's 
Choicest blood and affection on noble 
ends, yet be balked of victory, cheated 
of any just returns. I t has been de-
clared that the secret of success was 
in one's readiness to make use of his 
importunities. Accidental circum-
stances are nothing except to those 
Who are trained for them. 

Man makes decisions and is spoken 
of in after life as having made wise or 
unwise decisions, or that in a certain 
emergency he acted with vigor or 
promptness or the reverse. Now, what 
I wish to deny altogether, is the ap-
parently fortunate character of such 
transaction. The whole previous life 
liad been a preparation for tnát mo 
ment. Our days drop one aftier an-
other by our carelessness like pearls 
from a string as we sail the sea bf life.. 
Prudencie requires a husbanding of 
tijtne to see that none of these golden 
coins are spent for nothing. Try what 
you can make of the broken fragments 
of time. Glean up its golden dust— 
tTijose raspings and parings of precious 
duration, those days arid remnants of 
hours which so many sweep out of ex-
istence. We havs only one life to live; 
a few short years are all that is allot-

lations reproaches i t 
witlfjche fact that it wants no neigh-
bors i s its'colonizations. and they all 
regal» its radical pride as an offense to 
thel||tgot!sm. 

Hut one fundamental note resounds 
through all the different cries which 
voicifghe public opinion against Eng-
land afid that note is injustice. To 
provff|hi8 fact one lias only to trace 
th t Mftory of the Boers.* 
' When dealing with a weak people 

England displays an ability to create 
a quarrel such as no other natiou can 
para^eH. British officials often com-
mit acts at variance with tiie dictates j 
of morality and justice and seemingly j 
persuiiie themselves that anything 
done'lrii the interests of tlie empire,-
jhowetsr; reprehensible, is notoney jus-| 
tifiatfp but laudable. They regard the 
despotic seizure of territory to which 
.they lilv^ no moral claim, emphatic j 
^flirnipiLion of administrative ability 
and patriotic devotion. To carry out! 
desigbg of territorial spoliation, the 
humif|rsacriBces by which it must be 
effeClfpcause no thought of wrong do-
ing o||pangs of conscience. The ac-
quisitton of new domain, the advance-
ment!^ the English flag are consid-J 
ered ¿ feutticient atonement for any im-v 
mnrafity by which accomplished. In 
1877 f&e British forcibly annexed the 
Sou tl i ikfr lean Republic against- the] 
veheripjnt protests of the Boers. Kru-
ger at-* the head of a deputation to I 
¡ ^ • • • • B l 

lathered and Compiled by A. Q 
Smith. Local Editor, 

antes Baker was home Sunday. 
j&ood horses for sale at J . W. Wil-

iieli's. 
Attend the ball game this after-

i loon. 
I^Pherft was a show (?) in town Satur-

taj night. • J* p ' f[, / J 

Otto Engelklng and wife visited 
lipB oyer Sunday. 
! J. Jappa will open upa jewelry store | 

UiBarrington July 1st. 
»I : M»e Baker Is visiting friends in Chi-

THE BIG STORE 
tfHIIIIHHUMIMMIimilllMUmiHHI 

NEW DRESS GOODS 1 1 1 
Here you will find a big display 
Summer Dress'; Goods, a large 
Lawns, Dimities, Linens and 
Goods at very Idw figures. 

at New 
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THE GRADUlfES 
Amanda L. Kampert 

Myrtle til. Comötock 

r 

Genevieve G. Fletcher 

Alta IF M. Powers 

t i i l u (¡fAmes 

Emil Myers 1 
. . j COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 

Commencement exercises were held at the Salem Church, 
Tht/rsday evening, June 20, 1901, th i following being the 

PROGRAM ft 
MARCH, • 
INVOCATION, - . 
MUSIC. - s. -
ORATION, 

MUSIC - -
OKATION, - ^ 

SONG, - -

•ORATION, 

MUSIC, - -
ORATION, 

MUSIC.- 5 - .. -
ORATION. 

SONG, 
CLASS PROPHECY, 
MUSIC, 

MTRÍLK J. COMSTOCÉÈ 

BMIL MYERS. 

- J. I. SEARS 
REV. STJUCKFADIW 

- ORCHESTRA 
"OPPOBTDWITT" 

ORCHESTRA 
"THS BOER WAR" 

I - - • fesMTHosB COLLEGE BELLS' MCKLNLEY QUAHTBTT»I 

AMANDA, L. KAMPERC 
"SECRETS OF SUCCESS" 

LÍJLTj! I. AMES. 'iäBtLITT • ¡w • 
„IB 

ORCHESTRA 
or CHARACTBR" 

ALTA M. PowEits. 

¡H* j- OHCHESTRA 
F̂FIPFJIG THB 20TH CBRTUBT" 

Ä MçKIHLET QUARTETTI 
SENEVIEVE G. FLETCHER 

fät - ORCHÈSTRA 
PRESENTATION OF STH GRADE SSÎPLOMAS 

W. PRESENTATION OF Î0TH G BADE DIPLOMAS, |P(B. FRANK ROBERTSON, 
MUSIC, - - - j- '. - , - | | j - - ORCHESTRA 

_ *bighest honors. «, jjS ' 
. t ' - - 'f.. . : J I : - ' ' ffi 

ted us in which to show of what we 
are made and how we shall acquitojur-
selves, and then tlie opportunity for 
glorious, heroic action is over forever, 
the harvest time will be ended and tlie 
night will have come when no man can 
work. *." 

• 
* * 

THB BOER WAR. 
Emil My«ra. 

No war has met with idch general 
condemnation as the war In the Trans-
val. tn case of clash of arms between 
two cjjountries, disinterested persons 
usuall^ divide into two groups taking 
sides With one or the other combat-
ant. This phenomenon does not ap-
pear tb arise iu this case, outside the 
Anglo>-Saxon world not a single voice 
for the English has been raised tip to 
the present time., The sympathy of 
all! is on the side of the Boers. Why 
this unanimity of hatred against Eng-
land? j The sentimental reason has a 
variety of roots. Some of these lie on 
the surface, others are more deeply 
Concealed* some originate from noble 
motives, others from ignoble ones. 

When David and Goliath step into 
the rim;, brutal realists Will always bet 
on the giant, but kingly enthusiasts 
will pray for the success of the dimin 
ntl ve opponent, 
people faces death witliout hesitation 

plotted to 

Parliament is not even allowed to pre-
sent his (Ease. In 1880 the Boers rise 
in arms % liberty and by Gladstone's 
influenc&fgelf government is granted 
them iu imi. In 1887 they are again 
recogniziS as aji independent nation. 
The firstin the final African trag-
edy was emtcted in 1890, when a char-
ter was g|fen to a .company of specu-
lators, a « | Bothschlld, Chamberlain 
and Rhoiles deliberately 
steal thepluntry. 

''The financial question, the franchise 
question,¡^the economic grievances 
w.ere the flimsiest kinds of pretexts. 

|Eor no snolil issue did a small popula-
tion of fayiners throw down the gage 
of battle p a nation wnose steel-clad 
ileviaitliaittlail on every sea and wiiose 
imperial ffiig floats on every zone. I t 
was no ligM cause that compelled the 
IBoerfi to ap^idon their flocks and herds 
nod to lispthelr lives and physical is-
sue betw«m themselves and the most 
powerful |gtpire on the globe. 

Refusal .unjust demands by Eng-
land led to the war. There never Was 
a people n^Jre entitled to freedom and 
self goverilBient; for one hundred and 
fifty ¡yeaiffthey engaged In almost 
ceaseless! warfare against savage men 
and ferodoiis beasts of prey and. 
when thej^liad made this rich and 

for 

dago for a couple of weeks. 1 r ' -i • F 
Mrs. Hopkins and Miss Ooultron re-

quired from Europe Friday. 
| Hr. Stiles is visiting his daughter, 

Mi^. II. C. Paddock,- and family. 
j Joe Kitsou has lost two cows lately 

fh>m disease and another is sick. 
Bid Lincoln lis working for Henry 

Sienfie during the painting season. 
•I i 
< Dr. Alverson of Cary was shaking 

lijands with friends here Saturday. 
t The'Iiigh School pupils enjoyed a 

dliys outing at Lake Zurich Monday. 
1 Miss Ruby Adams and mother at-1 

tended the graduating exercises' last 
w|eek. 

Mr. and Mrs. Naperand family have! 
b^en guests at H. W. Ilarmeniiig's 
tliisweek. 

1 S ! ' 
Charles Griswold' Is contemplating 

| g^ing to California to reside within a 
I fejwiVffceks. 

iCharlie Swici has nearly completed 
hjs residence in the subdivision, eastl 

[ of Mf. Topplels place. 
The graduating class wish to public-! 

ly express their thanks to those who ] 
| assisted them last week. 

George Yehe of Chicago visit- j 
I edj Mends here Friday and attended 
j tlije graduating exercises. 

Mf! and Mrs. Schrenke and Mrs. 
[StetzJer of. Chicago were guests of j 
thpir parents over Sunday. 

Walter Lytle and 'friend, Mr. Rich- j 
ardwb, rode their wheels out from 

[ Chicago Sunday on a visit here. > I 
T M Woman's club of Arlington 

HepgHts will meet with Mrs. George] 
Fa?rifri Palatine this afternoon. 

ijhthry Rea is home from his studies 
! at .Northwestern University. He en-
ter; (tie graduating class next fall. 

laifl Clay started for Des Moines, 
Iowa,'Tuesday, where lie will visit! 
fridnds. >He will go to Racine before 
ret lrhing, 

1 he Swedish picnic at Fox River to-
. mo row will be rifn from Chicago. 
Th rky-two trains of ten cars each will 

I be run to accommodate the crowd. I. •' r"' ' ' | 
Dr. 

Ray Gibljs will move from Ar-
|lingt|ij[ ITeights onto the old liome-
| stead nortii of Palatine. He will con-
| tinve his practice at the Heights. A i| 

Win, Langhorst, Wm. Linnemann 
andA. C. Bennett and families went I 
to Zurich. to spend the day on 

| Sunjday and greatly enjoyed the outing.. | 
Robertson has gone to Lake 

| Zurjdi to reside for the summer. The 
lake ^becoming I quite a resort and 

[con$id^rable building isgoing on tiiere. 
S . Manning of Chicago has pur-

chasedliive horses! at the Wilson farm, 

Ladles 6apes. Ghildren's Jackets. 
We are making a clearing sale of our 
Ladies Capes aflid Children's Jackets. All 
garments must be sold. This is a good 
opportunity to buy these new garments, 
cheap.- "*' "1:' k - V' ' / 

and 
rap 

horses are being sold'quite 
About thirty horses remain 

to b s | w p t . | 
M sp^ellie Stewart Dean, who re-

cent ly Underwent an operation whicli 
necet9#|ated the removal of an eye,has : 

und^iigone a second operation and is 
in very^feeble health. 

¡T i | . . |||g | 
Fn i^ l Snelbel returned from C^li-

forn a tlie first of the w,eek, after a 
ten ; rei»rs absence; He lias been in 
the lli^l'wiare^iisine^ there and has 
prosjfe|ad. He says the climate "here 
t a f l 

The fact that a.tiny ¡beautiful Ä 0 n fit ànd habitable 

• __Jenemyifabulously superior in numbers 
with Ills mean«, poor chances, meagre j or die In the attempt, presents an as-

jpie races oeain without ne«itation. European Utilization and were foster-
to defend Its independence against an the ht igof enjoying liberty, con-

{iri vileges, qncongenial circumstances, 
lis limitations, tie can do nothing 

worthy of himself., Tlie secret is In 
the man] not In his environment. 
There «re some persons who proverb-
ially never get on fa the world; for-
tune seems to have ipenecnted them 
with unrelenting cruelty from cradle 

• I t e s IJSI 1 SI ^ ^ c I 

pect of! moral beauty, which no soul 
attuned to higher things wHl disre-
gard. Even friends and admirers oif 
England, yea even the English them-
selves, strongly sense the pathos in tlie 
situation bf the Buers, and they feel 
convinced that,the Boers are ffghtiiig 
for their national existence, and agree 

tentment; i f d prosperity u.ider their 
own flag a l p government, the despoil-
er came tu*#rench from them the in* 
heritau.ee bfjueathed them by their 
Others.. (Sl^at Britain never under-
took a moi^i^njust ifiable war than the 
one sire is now carrying on. The mo-

(Continu«'d on fourth p ige.) 

H ^ ^ ^ H B r o s . have had their store j 
moved »forward to the building line 
and wf^l have a basement built .under i 
the o|d ijtoTe and the new one they 
will They ejrpect to commence 
buildih|r|fn three or four weeks. 

Tiie Maennerchor was greeted by a 
big tou|e ,at Schaumberg Saturday 
night! w«en they presented their'dra- ] 
ma, f'Tfte Green Elepliaht Hotel." 
The «¡rQJ»d greatly enjoyed the play 
and Bjos^Ue parties are anxious to have j 
the pliiy presented there. 

Bet; J. C. Hoffmeister and daughter j 
will «nen their vacation German school 
next ^iMBday and will teach roar half 
days eactt week for thirty cents per 
montlL}lp|}ey expect to give a grand 
concept 'piltjlie close bf the school about 

' August 2$th. 
(¿ci«tinued on eighth page^ 
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i MILLINERY GOODS. 
We are closing out all stock on. hand of 
Ladies' and Children's Trimmed Hats at 

big reduction ;̂ in former prices^ just 
about one-half wjbat you usually 
these new hats, ft 

pay 

é CLOTHING. « 

Our stock of Men's and Boy's Summer 
Clothing is very farge. We are making 
yery close prices on Clothing in order to 
get your business» Let us show yon our 
large line of Mien's Furnishing GóoÀs, \ 
Men's and Boy's flats. We will save you 
money and will gfve you new goods that 
are fully guaranteed and i made from the 
best of materials., / I v 

We do not sell shoddy goods. 
THE BIO STORE, cheapest place to trade. 

' f ' l 

1 1 

A. W. MEYER & CO. Barrington 
, n p j l '"V ^ '41 If • :• ; 1 •II':- .<•, ' -r^.'i" 

^RC€€C€€€«^C«CC€CCCCCCCCCC€€' 
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A FACT is a stubborn thing, you can't g)et 
away from it; the fellow who goes against j a 
fact usually pays the full penalty. It is a 
fact that we can fill your orders as cheap as 
any dealer in the line of 

GROCERIES, 
WALL PAPER, 
CLOTHING, 
UNDERWEAR, 

j * 

®RY GOODS, 
HATS AND CAPS, 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
CURTAINS and RUGS. 

We are making vast reductions on broken 
lines that will make pile feel like buying. 
Come to our store and see for yourself. BuV-
from us is like starting if; bank account with-
out capital, making good' interest without the 
shadow of a risk. f I 

See what IOC will do 
in our glassware line 

We invite «11 to 
come and see us 

I ; 
B A R R I N G T O N . 

PERFUMES. 
m 

We have just received a fresh new stock of pop-
ular odors that are bound to; please. Remember 
we sell nothing but the best and at the lowest 
reasonable price. 

Glias. E. Gliurclilll, 
DRUGGIST. 

i l 
WÊM. 
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¡ n r r i u g t a a « e r i n r . 

M. T. LAUGT, E i and Vfek 

rLT.TWOM. Ü 
B ARLINGTON, 
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Items of 6enertl' Interest Told In 
Paragraphs. . * 

COMPLETE NEWS SUMMARY. 

JtecoM of Hsppnlap af 
Importan«* fromI All 
Ita*«., w m i laalOea li. 
Accidenta, Verdicts. Citasse 

UtM 
O r 

Bert A. Magee of Watseka, 111., ar-
rested, charged with '•«"ff<"t the 
deaths of three persons. 

Smith College at Northampton, 
l!ass., given 9100,000 by man whose 
Identity it withheld. 

Presbyterian Committee on Creed 
Revision met at Pittsburg to draw up 
amendments. 

Two miles of mountain slid down 
into valley at Hbpeville, W. Vs. Two 
fatalities. 

Bloomlngton, ill., celebrated the re-
building of its horned district 

Joint commission of Episcopal 
church made report by jrhifh clergy-
men are prohibited from |olnin^> in' 
wedlock divorced persons. 

Senator W. A . Clark sued at New 
York by Prof. G. A . Treadwell to re-
cover $S0,000 worth of copper stock. 

Csarina of Russia gave birth to a 
daughter, her fourth. Empire still 
without a direct heir to the throne. 

Geo. Botha and other Boer leaders 
reported to have decided to repudiate 
Kruger's authority. 

Pattl's castle tailed to bring $250,000, 
the upset price, and she bid in the 
property at $225,000. j • 

Five hundred native Christian con-
verts killed by Coreans on Island of 
Quelpaert 

Three former judges in Philippines 
charged with frauds in administering 
estates. ' i 
( ciute of Richard B. Molineux argued 
before the New York Court of Ap-

I peals! by D. B. Bill and J. G. Mil-
burn.! , 

German ship Planet, with crew, dis-
abled! by sickness, picked up by steam-
ship Crown Point. • 

Jessie Morrison again on trial at El 
Dorado, Kas., for murder of Mrs. Olin 
Castle. 

United States cavalry to drive in-
truders out of Kiowa Indian reserva-
tion. 

¿Experiments in smelting ore with 
Illinois coke, costing less than $1 a ton, 
proving successful at Illinois steel 
works. Will revolutionise steel indus-
try and bring it to Chicago. 

Herbert W. Bowen of New York, 
minister to> Persia, appointed minister 
to Venezuela as tile successor of Loom-
is, who will be sent to Portugal. Lloyd 
C. Griscom made Persian minister. 

Thousand J Mormon families from 
United States to settle in Mexieo on 
1 an d^ formerly occupied by Yaqul In-
dians. • _ i 

Colorado Fuel and Iron company ab-
sorbed by the steel trust 

Prof. G. A. Anderson of Yale elected 
president Of Augustana/ Co liege 

Hidah Indian tribes of Alaska de-
clared war on whites for shooting their 
chief. 

Battleship Wisconsin, in trial at San 
Francisco, made 18.6 knots an honr. 

Henry La Frants, aged 10, stole a 
horse at West Branch, la. 

J. A. O'Donaghue of San Fimndsco 
informed Irish patriots in New York 
be has been offered four islands in 
South Pacific on which to re-establish' 
the ancient Irish kingdoms. 

John B. Gibbons, a discharged sol-
dier of Twenty-ninth Infantry, corn-
pitted suicide at Kankakee, 111. 

Farewell mess meeting held Sunday 
at the "t. M. C. A. Jubilee at Boston, 
jesultfng in many conversions. Twen-
ty-two foreign delegates spoke in na-
tive tongue. 

Rejreeeatatives of Gen. Cailles 
agreed upon terms of surrender. His 
force of MM) soldiers to lay down arms. 
Eleven of the seventeen Philippine 
courts given to Americans. 

Mrs, Ida Thlete murdered by her 
husband on i street at Vlllisca. He 
narrowly escaped lynching. 
, Martin Anderson allocated while 
working in a diving suit in East Riv-
er, New York. 

Five nsgross . hanged at Sylvaaia, 
Ga., for the so r t e r of two white men.. 

Unttad Mates transport tipped oven 
in a dry doek in Aria basin, Brooklyn, 
killing one man and injuring twenty-
five others. Caused by careless plac-
ing of hiiga blocks, 

k; Engineering students from Michigan« 
University ¡employed in place oI strik-
ing machinists at Detroit 

In discussing the work for boys be-
fore the Y. M. C. A. convention aij 
Boston, Dr. Can field of New Yocfcj 
scored the business methods of the as-« 
sociation. 

Mineral Springs Hotel of West Bad-! 
en, lad., horned, but all of the 2«9! 
guests escaped, many losing Jewsbyi 
and clothing. f 

Exports for May showed large i»-» 
crease over preoeding year, 

a W. Raymond of Watseka. HL, ap-
pointed federal Judge for the Indian' 
Territory. [ 

Three of chew of steamship Border 
Knight arrived at Halifax. N. S., after 
fourteen days at sea In open boat try-
ing to get help for ship, which was 
disabled. H 

Jubilee of the Y. ML C. A celebrated 
at Boston. Delegate tnm all parts' of 
the world ga»e greeting. 

I(ni J. t. Rsdpath, a society leader 
of Montreal, killed hsr son and her-
self while insanpBv 

Farmer alt ¡¡testings. Neb., swindled 
out of 92,600 by confidence men. 

U U S T MARKET QUOTATIONS. 
Spring Wheat—Oar lets, nonet No. S, <3',»©«&*c ; o- h., «©69c; No. 4,«3©«5c. winter Wheat—No. 1 red. about T(Wi®71c; No. I. weBK: Nt. 4, «c; no No. 3. hard, #O70c. Corn—No. £ 4&g42tte; No. X yellow, 42«N2%c; No. t, 41V4#41Ìc; No. 3 yellow, aMflfte; No. S white; 41%c. ; Oat»—No. 2. 28c; No. 4. 27ttc; No. 4 white. ! fnMaSt&e; No. I white, ziltflpnfcn NO. s. 

•Qattl»—Choice dressed beef «teem, $5.50$) St»: fair to good. IS. 1006.41: stocks«* and feeders. 0.(094.90: weatern red steers, J4.« ©i-T0; Texana and Indiana, f4.SO06.4Oi; Tex-, asanas s u m , P.MjtM; e o M U l i f ; 
* heifers. ISJOflMI; canners.$2.25©8.2Sj uulls, t3.Xfi5.C0; calve«, $3.50®S.50. Hogs—tfeavy, tj»f«.05; Mixed packers. 16.80©«.00; light, 

i$5,n§Mm; Ptat $5.0005.86. Sheep—Weat-« i n iambs, R75Ó6.S: western wethers,»4.00 64.60: western yearlings, «.60©4.»;]fW*S,: tS.SO04.OOj calla. |».l5®3Ì$r Texai^grass sheep, S3.6063.-5; Texas iambs, t4.25#4.50; aprtn» lam% HOOOlS. .... .1-iL 
Potatoes-New Trluropha, H W t | l i Pearleaa, <2 per bri; old Rurals, 75©S0c; Kings, «©71c: Empires, «8®71c; mixed. «7 (rate; Borbanks, 7l@75c; Michigan. «7Mìe. Poultry—Iced stock: Turkeys, gobblers, 7c;: hens, 9c; chickens, hens and aprtasa, scalded, ntc; hena and ae«4nga, dry picked. Mttte; roosters, SHc; aucks, 70»c; geeae, «OÌc. Berries— Strawberries, It qtsj Tennessee, $1.0061.10; Illlnola. $1.08@1.25. Butter—Creamery, extra, choice, Vtye; dairies, cholcel l«Hc. Cbeeae—New goods; Pull craun datale*, choice, 9>Ac; Young America, 10%c; full cream, 10Vic; twins. Sc. Eggs—Fresh, 10%c. ; 

Ei-gln'(V shoots Friend. | 
Dr. J. G. Jessup, a dentist, was shot 

and jtataliy wounded at Berkeley, Cai., 
by the Rer. Charles Adama, formerly 
an Episcopal minister. It is stated 
that Adams' daughter called J-essup 
by telephone and asked him to come 
to her home and prevent her father 
from whipping her. When Jessup ar-
rived at the Adams house and re-
monstrated with him Adama drew a 
revolver and shot the dentist through 
thh breast. Adams Is in jail and Jee-v 
sup is "dying. The Rev. CharlesG. 
Adams, who shot and wounded, prob-
ably fatally, Dr. J. G. Jessup, ia well 
known throughout the Bast He was 
bora about fifty years ago in Dela-
ware county, N. Y. Be held thei pas-
torate of St Mark's Chapel in New 
York City, also of the Church at the 
Incarnation in the same city/ He also 
filled pulpits in Fremont and Clncin-
H & . — — — — — • fiu'iste . . : . Mam Hunt la Tesasi. 

Another Mexican has been kilted in 
the big man hunt now In progress in 
southwestern Texas. Captain Brooks' 
company of State Rangers overtook 
four members of the Cortez-Gonzales 
gang, all riding stolen horses. A run-
ning fight followed, in which oae of 
the Mexicans was killed, one wounded, 
one captured. The fourth escaped. As 
a result of the man hunt so faT two! 
Mexicans have been shot to death, one 
banged, and two wounded. Five; hun-
dred men are still scouring the coun-f1 

try fór Cortes and Gonzales, the lead-i 
era of the outlaws, who are supposed 
to be guilty of the assassination of 
Sheriff Morrison of Karnes county and 
Sheriff Glover and Constable Schnabel 
of Gonzales county. 

Caoatahle Kills Gambler. 
At Lane's gambling resort Spring-

field, IiL, Frank Poffenberger of Jack-
sonville, a gambler at the resort was 
killed by Constable W. L. Brown. Sev-
eral constables appeared at the en-
trance with search- warrants and Con-
stable Brown was reading papers to a 
podter when he was accosted by Pof-
feniberger, who secured the papers and 
tore them into bits. BroWh instantly 
shot hi ̂  through the heart The con-
stables carried the gambling parapher-
nalia from the place. Friends of! Fof-
fenberger were held at bay with load-
ed revolvers by the constables. A 
special order'from the chief of police 
closed all the gambling resorts ih the 
city. The constables are under arrest 

ii Indicts r h t at OraaS Rapids. 
Five indictments were returned at 

Grand Rapids, Mich., by the specisl 
grand jury which tor five weeks had 
been Investigating the scandals grow-
ing out of the attempt to have the 
Cty Council let a contract for supply-
ing Grand Rapids with pure water. The 
men indicted, the charge being con-
spiracy, are: Lant K. Salsbury, city at-
torney; Thomas F. McGarry, lawyer 
and promoter; Henry A. Taylor, cap-
italist, of New York City; Stilson V. 
McLeod, ex-manager of the Grand 
Rapids clearing-house; Gerrlt Albers, 
a young attorney. 

Caaeha Harder a Germ as. 
A number of Czechs, who were (rav-

eling on a railway near Troppau, Ger-
many, with two Germans, named Lu-
zar, deliberately selsedf one of the Ger-
mans and] dropped him under the 
wheela of the car. The man was 
killed, but his brother jumped from the 
car and escaped a similar fate, though 
he was badly injured. 

Ugfetatag Bite Sapper Table. 
A bolt of lightning wrecked the ta-

ble at which the family of EL W. 
Wright was sitting at supper in Mil-
waukee. When the members had re-
covered it was found that no one had 
suffered much except from the shock, 
and that the greatest damage wis to 
the table and the chimney down which 
the lightning came. (-• < 

Kins la laaaaa Jealousy. 
Arthur, Kline, a well known stock-

man at Roswell, N. M., shot and killed 
his wife, Beatrice Kline, dangerously 
wounded Marshal Maddux and prob-
ably fatally wounded the landlady 
with whom Mrs. Kline was living, who 
attempted to interfere, and then com-
mitted suicide. 

Iadtoteditea« Afe Airaa tad. 
Attorney Thomas F. McGarry of 

Grand Rapids, Mich., and Henry A. 
Taylor, eastern capitalist, arrived at 
Grand Rapids and wore immediately 
arrested on the grand-jury indict-
ments. They were arraigned In the 
Superior court charged with bribery 
had conspiracy in connection with the 
attempt to secure a water contract 
from this city. Pleas of not guilty were 
ordered by the court on their standing 
mute, and they were released on 16.000 
hail each. They are ordered to appear 
June 14, When the time of trial will be 
decided. , * -fc-S 

"flfj tir 
The Ibers Slay Many !n Trana-

vaal Battie. 

O N L l FIFTY-TWO I ESCAPED. 
Mia Killed, Wounded and Capturad 

Belapged ta Gaaaral He aa tea's Ootaaaa 
et >tetarían Mounted RlSes—Tao Ot-
fleets. Among ' tha' Siala. 

All England is stirred again by the 
news pÉ a disastrous defeat of British 
arms south Africa. Lord Kitchener 
cable« that only fifty men out of 250 
Victorian mounted rifles escaped in an 
attack by Boers. The British public is 
growing Impatient at the apparent 
lethargy In the operations in south Af-
rica. «pearly all the reports of the 
small rjjattles that have occurred dur-
ing ths past two months show that the 
Boers .sach time were the aggressors, 
sccordihg to London reporte, and the 
British suffered more or less severely. 
Lord Kitchener's dispatch is dated at 
Pretork, and ssys: "Near Welmans-
rust twenty miles south of Middle-
burg, 2S0 Victorian mounted .rifles from 
Gen. Beaston's column were surprised 
in camp at Steenkoolspruit by a su-
perior ¿force of Boers at 7:30 p. m., 
June | p The* enemy crept up to with-
in shoni range end poured a deadly fire 
into the camp, killing two officers and 
sixteen men and wounding four of-
ficers jifid thirty-eight men. of whom 
twentflfeight were slightly wounded. 
Only |p> officers and fifty men escaped 
to GeA/ Beaston's camp. The remain-
der wile takeh prisoners, their arms 
taken from them and released. Two 
pompéis were ^captured by the ene-
my. ' Fall details have not yet been re-
ceived." The serious reverse which 
Lord Ilitchener reports is the first ac-
cident the kind that has happened 
tlo the'Australian contingent, and it 
is supposed to bo due to neglect of 
proper picketing. More or less fanci-
ful aceñunts are published on the con-
tinent ̂ of alleged peace negotiations, 
but théte Is nothing in them, and 
nothihl; has come of the interview be-
tween Jltrs. Botha and Mr. Kruger be-
yond revealing the fact that Mr. Kru-
ger wil| i'sten to no proposals unless 
they ate accompanied with a guaranty 
of the independence of the republics. 

| ' | f . Satt Bale Xoar for Cabaos. 
With the adoption by ths Cuban 

convention of the conditions Imposed 
by Congress, there remains now. In 
ths'opinion of officials at Washington, 
no serious obstacles to the ¡establish-
ment of the new Cuban republic with-
in a comparatively short time as gov-
ernments go.-f The United States in-
sisted, it is said, on certain fundamen-
tal propositions being made a part of 
the Cuban constitution, and now that 
llMt'Convention hah adopted these prop-
ositions without alteration this gov-
ernment will turn Its entire attention 
toward helping the Cubans to estab-
lish the new republic. As to the data 
on which the flag will first be flying, 
there is, of course, considerable uncer-
tainty, due almost entirely to the nat-
ural disposition of the Spanish-Ameri-
cans to take their time about mat-
« 1 '"The first thing to be done is for 
the convention to agree upon an elec-
toral law." This has already been 
drafted add the substance of it has 
been approved by Secretary Root 

drcat Inventor Dies Poor. 
$ William H. Young, the mechanic 
Who worked out and adapted the ideas 
Of EliaiB'Howe, ihventor of the sewing 
machine, died in the poorhouae at 
Bridgeport, Conn., of consumption and 
alcoholism. Young, who was 71 years 
did, and who was always known as 
"Harry*' though "Harry" was not his 
first d|ine, was a rich man 25 years 
«go. He was looked upon almost aa a 
partner of Elias Howe. Young moved 
In good society and was on the eve of 
'making a national reputation when the 
evil at .drink overpowered him and 
dulled: ills sensibilities. He became lit-
tle bejt$r than a tramp, and a year, 
ago be applied for admission to the 
almshouse. 

Peri Marquette's uld mission, on 
Madellhe Island, with the famous 
painting by Reubens, destroyed by 
fire, thought to have been set by ih-
cendia&es 

pM. Stool Magaate Arrested. 
r Edmund C. Converse of the executive 
board of the United States Steel cor-

Htion, formerly president of the Na-
il Tube Company, was arrested at 
usburg Junction, on the Pennsyl-

vania railroad, at 4 o'clock Saturday 
afternoon, taken from the special train 
in^rhlch he had been tourlnr the e.aa-
tr]r for several weeks, visiting the var'.-
ous plants of the billion-dollar trust 
with a laige party of officials, and ar-
raigned at Greensburg,. Pa., where he 
h p l compelled to give bond for his ap-
pearance the first Monday in Septem-
ber.' Conveiso was arrer-ted on A writ 

itjed by the Westmorclaul court at 
)tlia.:sult of James L. Dcvenny of Mc-
Keesport, charging him with misappro-
riatmg la-» proceeds o? the sale cf 
."•OR shares fn the capital stock of the 

McKeesport, Duquesne "and Wilmer-
ding Street Railway Company. 

Mad Mallah Kapalaad, 
| The foreign office at London has re-
ceived the following reports as to the 
broigress of the British expedition 
which is co-operating with Menelek of 
Abyssinia against the Mad Mullah. 
Colonel Swayne with the main body 
hdvhnced on June 2 against the Mul-
lah's camp at Yahel and nothing has 
been heard tipm him since. He left 
Capfain MacNeill with a guard of . 300 
men at Zariba, Somali. The Mullah's 
ravalry and Infantry attacked Zariba 
three times, but were repulsed. On the 
last, occasion they lost nearly 500 men, 
141. !of whom were left dead on the 
field. The British casualties were ten 
natftre levies killed and hine wounded. .I.f:«t 

V 

i |V| Break Jail aad Shoot Sheriff. 
• Three mea—Harry Simmington, Sta-
oey, an^ Givens—held in the county 
|aU iat Fort Morgan, Colo., on a charge 
Of burglary, with the aid of confed-
erates on the outside, sawed their way 
out* Simmington had secured a revol-
ver and. ammunition. As they were 
leaving the jail they were discovered 
by Sheriff Calvert, who tried to stop 
them and was shot through the abdo-
men bv Simmington. He probably will 
dljs.1 Deputy Sheriff Nelson raised a 
posse ¡and soon recaptured Stacey and 
Givens, but Simmington eluded 'his 
pursuers. The authorities have sent 

ij Pueblo for bloodhounds. Lynching 
threatened if the man is caught 

mjnington is from Macomb. 111. 

t r i a l ! SPIN. 

, Hurt la Hotor Explosion. 
The; fase |n the motor box of a trol-

ley <9#'of the Green Point Line blew 
out wine the car was crossing Broad-
way, | | Brooklyn. The car was crowd-
ed With passengers, many of whom 
were Éfwwn out ' by the explosion. 
These Were injured; Mrs. Beckle Ness, 
Manhattan, badly stonned and burned; 
Samu«|Ness, same address, slightly 
burned| and shocked; Mrs. Rosetta 
Bakland, severely burned and stunned; 
Hen rlètta Weinholtz, sixteen years old» 

: spine injured. _ „ . ... . . . . • 

1 I; Flllplnoa Lay Dawa Anna. 
« CoL Bolanos, with five officers and 
forty-one rifles, has surrendered at 
Mpa, Batangas province. The recent 
battle with the Insurgents at Lipa, in 
which Lieut. Springe? was killed and 
Cept Wilhelm and Ueut Lee were 
mortally wounded, was begun by the 
Americans. The disproportionate 
number of officers hit is said to be 
<4a»geable to the fact that there were 
sevefm deserters from the American 
army with the rebels. The island <4 
Panv Is being ravaged by rinderpest 

HflZEH I Pin IS DEAD PPP - — f r r - ; 
Former Governor of Michigan Diet 

in Londoih i 
SON IS AT HIS B E D S I D E 

Death Comea PaacofoUy and Without a 
Masas go to the Oaaa at HasM—Bad 
of a Notable Caroei—Mr*, ría groo 
Xottaod. 

H. S. Pingree, former governor of 
Michigan, died at London, Eng. Tues-
day night at 11:36. His son Was 
only one present at the time. The at« 
tending doctor left Mr. Pingree's bed* 
side at about 11:15» promising to re-
turn shortly. H. 8. Pingree, Jr., wbo 
had been watching at his father's side 
for four days and who had not re-
moved | his clothes during that timet 
noticed'a sudden Change in his father's 
condition. He Aad hardly reached the 
patient's bedside when his father died 
peacefully, without wanting and withe 
out speaking one word. Young Pingree 
wired his mother and his uncle in the 
United States not to go to London, 
Mrs. Pingree and her daughter received 
the sad news at New York City, ami 
returned to Detroit The body will b» 
embalmed and taken to his home in 
Detroit. ' J f 

Hazen 8. Pingree's rise politically 
was meteoric; For twelve years as 
Mayor of Detroit and Governor of 
Michigan—at one time holding both 
offices—he was a center of public in-
terest, at first by reason of the theo-
ries he attempted to -work out In State 
and municipal government Inter be-
cause of his eccentric outburst ahd his 
wars with the Legislature and Su-
preme beneh of the State. As. Mayor 
of Detroit Mr. Pingree advocated the 
lighting ol the city With its own plant, 
at a saving of 176,000 annually, the 
laying of electric wires underground, 
the removal of wooden pavements and 
the substitution Of brick or asphalt, 
and the equalization of taxes. He 
compelled the street car companies to 
fulfill their contracts and forced them 
to sell tickets.4tt 3 cents; reduced tel-
ephone rates from 150 to 9C5 and gas 
to 91 per thousand. His potato patch 
scheme was a side issue for the pur-
pose of utilizing unoccupied land. It 
was ridiculed at the time, but when it 
was found that the poor had been fed 
and the commissioners having charge 
of the indigent were saved 930,000 in 
one year the opinion of the scoffers 
changed. Mr. Pingree was mustered 
out. of military service on Aug. ,19» 
1865, apd shortly after his discharge 
went to Detroit. There for a short 
time he was employed in the boot and 
shoe factory of H. P. Baldwin A Co, 
Deciding to embark in business for 
himself, in December, 1866, with C. H. 
Smith, he purchased a small boot and 
shoe factory, the entire capital repre-
sented by the firm of Pingree & Smith 
being 91,360. The first year they enj| 
pk>yed eight persons, and the value 
of their output was'920,000. The com* 
pany now employs over 100 person!, 
the value of the annual product being 
91,060,000. From the beginning of this 
enterprise Mr. Pingree had general 
supervision over the complicated de-
tails of the entire establishment. Mr. 
Smith retired from the firm In 188$ 
but the firm name, Pingree A Smith, 
was retained. In 1872 Mr. Pingree mar-
ried Frances A Gilbert of Mount 
Clemens? Mich. They had three chil-
dren, two daughters and'a son. I-

Christina Winneekie, the 17-year-old 
daughter of a Pole living southealit 
of Nashville, IIL, after a lingering m 
ness apparently died at 9 o'clock Sun* 
day night. The fimily made arranged 
ments tor the funeral, placed the body 
in a casket and relatives and friends 
sat up all 8unday night and Monday 
night with the supposed corpse. At 2 
o'clock Tuesday morning the git;! 
awoke from what was only a trance 
and her condition now is even better 
than several weeks before she entered 
the trance. -

. Offer* »8,600,000 for Franchise». 1 
John Wanamaker is willing to pay 

Philadelphia 92,500,000 for the street 
railway franchises conferred by the or-
dinances passed by the Select and 
Common Councils on Wednesday ana 
wnich only await the approval oli 
Mayor Aahbridge to inaure the favored 
incorporators of the new street m i l j 
way companies the right- to occupy 
several hundred miles of city streets 
without any return to the municipal-
ity. Mr. Wanamaker's offer was made 
to Mayor Aahbridge Thursday after he 
bad deposited 9250,000 with the Real 
Estate Trust company as an earnest 
of the proposition. The ex-postmaster 
general's letter containing, the offer 
was handed to the mayor- at the con4 
elusion of the ceremonies at the new 
United States mint Thursday after-
noon. • ..-•-

Steamship Rates Go Op. 
The steamship rates, which have 

been unusually low for several weeks 
past are very much firmer and there 
has been an advance of about 20 per; 
cent on shipments of grain,, provisions; 
and general merchandise from Bosf 
ton to London, Liverpool and all other 
European ports. Present Indications 
point to a still further advance lu rates 
the present week. | 

flirt Thief Hew h A<yIons-
Mabel Burt, the self-confessed thief 

of Smith .College. Bridgetdn, N. J., 
has been placed by her father in 'an 
asylum at Frankford, Pa. The girl's 
physician today described her affec-
tion as one in which she was utterly 
unable to control herself when seised 
with the desire for something which 
was not hers..̂ - There was to her anl 
exhilaration about theft and the con-§ 
cealment of it <whieh led her on. Mr.; 
Burt says in a few days he will have s | 
statement Until that Ume he asks f h i 
public, to susuend judgment 

CYCLONE DOES FATAI WORK. 
Paatiaja Itiaaaa 1« Sooth Dakota 

fcaeoas Bevaaal Vtnttais, 
Ji The cyclone that passed through the 
southeast corner of the county tlftrty 
miles southeast of Huron, South Da-
kota, destroyed the house of Mr. Mc-
Cormack and resulted In serious in-
jury to McCormack, his wife and chil-
dren. The house was picked up land 
carried several rods; then twisted Into 
kindling. The family was thrown 
against a barbed-wire fence. Mrs.'Mc-
Cormack and the seven-year-old son 
were most severely injured^ The Child 
cannot live and the mother is in a 
critical oonditlon. | Mr. McOormack's 
collar bone Is broken and he la bi|dly 
cut about the headjj^rhile two daugh-
ters sustained Internal Injuries. 

A schoolhouse a haj£ a mile away 
from the McCormack nome and; the 
residence of Mr. Gardner, five miles 
away, were completely destroyed. Mr. 
Gardner was slightly Injured. The. 
third house to be struck was that of 
the Palmer farm, where one person 
was severely hurt and much propiity 
destroyed. The Gillespie home wss 
partly destroyed-and two persons rfoTje 
or less injured, one man having hif leg 
broken. Other farmers suffered losses 
and many horses and cattle were killed 
by lightning. The rainfall is estimat-
ed at about three inches in two h^urs 
time. 

Flagler Asks a Dlroroa. . : flf 
Henry M. Flagler, the Standard Oil 

magnate, has sued, at West P|ixn 
Beach, Fla., for a divorce from his 
wife, and it Is expected the decree will 
be. granted about Aug. L The ground 
on which the divorce is ssked is" in-
sanity. The Florida legislature, wllch 
has just adjourned, passed a law nfak-
ing Insanity a ground for divorce, And 
It has been said the measure was,« en-
acted through the infl{i!nce of :Mr. 
Flagler. ' ^ ^ i v j ^ f e ^ i i ^ 

Chain Oaaa for a' Teacher. | 
Ike Hughes, the princlp$tl of a largs 

school In Laurens county, 8. C., sired 
42 years, and who has been teaching 
in state schools for about fifteen years, 
was tried at Columbia for whipping a 
young pupil, Miss Bertha Winch, aged 
15 years. This was about six weeks 
ago. A lawyer argued for the teacher, 
but the jury found him guilty in One 
minute. He was sentenced to a month 
in th« chain gang and has sppealed. 

May Vaccina to Whole State. | | ' 
Free vaccination with pure vlrua for 

the entire population of Indiana Is a 
propr sition of the state board ; of 
health. The governor has been fcon-
ZUitcd, for In order to carry out [¿the 
scheme the board will have to draw 
on the contingent j-fund, which Only 
the executive has'pfrwer to spend. Sec-
retary Hurty of the state board pre-
dicts that smallpox will spread to ev-
ery ccrner of Indiana. -ii r ' ii .•faM̂MsMsSa» 

Oaa> Cab, Iadlaa toador, Dio». 
Gen. Prudencia Cab, who was In 

comir and of the Mfcya Indians In their 
revolt against the Mexican govern-
ment. is dead* It has Just been learned 
that he was wounded In an engage-
ment near Chan, Santa Cruz, sevéral 
weeks ago, and died from lack of prop-
er medical attendance The tfbitile 
Mayrs now number about lü|,000. They 
occupy the towns of Sabche and Chau-
kie. ' .. 

No U q o o r O h e i Soldiers. | 
The secretary of war directs the pub-

lication of the following order for ths 
information of the army: "No malt, 
vinous or spirituous liquors wU|| ba 
purchased by the subsistence depart-
ment for any purpose. Supplies there-
of needed in medical or hospital prac-
tice for use In the diet of soldiers too 
sick to use the army ration wil^ be 
provided by the medical department** 

Boy Is Dragged to n#itfc 
John H. Deboe, the 21-year-o!d ion 

of a Springfield liveryman, was 
dragged to death at Springfield by a 
frightened horse. The animal threw 
him, and in falling one of his ieet was 
caught In a stirrup. lie was dragged j 
a distance of a block, snd his brains 
were literally beaten out on the brick 
pavement He died within a few bdurs. ' ' • • -¿J' 

f ' f.: Clsaretto« For Soldiers. | 
The British steamer Hackney. Cap-. 

tain Storm, sailed from Norfolk Tues-
day evening for Bast London, South 
Africa, with a great cargo of store3tf:r 
the British army, including jail sorts 
of food products. Among other things 
in the cargo are 2,800 sacks of flOur, 
2,000 reels of barbed wire ahd many 
thousands of cigarettes. | I | 

Tour Kiliad Instantly. . f 
The Pere Marquette passenger train, 

struck a double carriage at the Ham-
ilton avenue crossing, Flint Mich^ a 
suburb of Oak Park, jand instantly 
killed four persons. The dead are: 
Mrs. Thoirfhs Applegate, Adrian; 3taj.| 
George W. Buckingham, Flint; Miss 
Abbie Buckingham, Flint; Mrs. Will-
iam Humphrey, Adrian. ¿1-1; 

' f "Cbapel"* to Cost 8400,000. ¡f .^j 
The Naval Academy at Washing|oik 

is to have a chapel which, judging 
from the allowance made for the 
fice, will be of the"dimensions of ; a 
cathedral. Secretary Long has . j ^ p | 
proved the plans which propose a &8t 
of9400.100. : . i — J » .: - 1 ' . • j f|| . ij' 

Illxh-Diver Kescoes Two. 
«jick" Smith, a former mem bar of 

the Seventeenth United States inf|n->: 
try, leaped from a Big Four bridge 
Into the Scioto river, a distance |o f 
sixty feet near Columbus, O., and res-
cued two men from drowning * Smith 
was standing on the bridge with a sir- • 
•eying party, when a boat In tbe river 
below containing two men capsised. 
The men were in imminent danger» 
aad Smith', hearing their ertes «for as-
sistance, dived from the bridge, sixty-
two feet above the water, aad carried 
both of them ashore. 

m 
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FARM USD GARDEN 

MATTERS «OF INTEREST TO 
Bf f i AGRICULTURISTS. 

: " p j . f - B f f l w ! 
t*imm rp-to-Di»t# Hints A boat M ( h v 

Hou «r !!>• f«n M d ÏWdl Theroof—• 
B » l U uUnn, I lUnuUar« »ad s f U l l l l -
lac*. 

> 

SXanarlng Wh«l> 
In a recent bulletin on the manuring 

of Boil. Prof. John Fields of the Okla 
iioma, Experiment Station says: 

in season! when there is an abund 
ant summer rainfall, manure plowed 

' under will decay and settle „down. Oi, 
the other hand. In dry seasons, ape 
especially it the soil Is not well culti-
vated soon iuttsr plowing, manure 
which Is plowed under will keep the 
soil open and make it dry out easily 
The seed then goes Into a dry soil, 
germinates poorly girine a thin stand, 
and starts off ttw wheat la a weakened 
condition. 

This makes the manuring of land 
sown continuously to wheat difficult, 
and in such esses. It would appear that 
a top-dressing, well worked into thé 
surface of the soil, would be the best 
and safest practice. 

Attempts to follow Kafir corn or 
sorghum, with wheat have very often 
resulted In failure. "Kafir corn ruins 
the land" Is an expression frequently 
heard in conversation with fardera 
When the matter 1s studied, it is found 
that, after all, it is largely a question 
of fhe"fcttpply of moisture in the soil. 
Kafir corn grows a large mass of for-
age and uses the soil moisture up until 
the time of wheat seeding, and the 
wheat goes Into a soil without suffi-
cient moisture'for the germination oi 
the seeds and the growth of the plants. 

Early plowing of land for wheat 
dees little but prepare the Soil so that 
it trill take in water and keep i t 
Working the sóli, keeping the surface 
loose, helps out a dry season by hold-
ing the water In the soil. Cultivation 
at the proper times as much to be pre-
ferred to manuring when there is no 
opportunity for .the soil to fill with 
moisture before a crop is to be planted. 
The effect of a given crop on the 
moisture content of the soil bas more 
to do with the yield of the next crop 
then does the amount of plant-food 
removed from the solL 

Cultivation axid mahuring—as much 
as possible of each—and study and 
knowledge of the true effect of differ-
ent crops on available soil moisture 
are essential to a profitable anfa im 
proving system of farming. The day of 
crop failures, worn out farms, and 
purchase of fertilisers should be put 
off by the use Of things at hand that 
cost only energy, time, and labor to 
utilise and possess. 

. . "( • i 
Marketing Small fratta. 

Berry growers; should soon purchase 
their supply of berry boxes and bask-
ets In which they expect to market 
their fruit the coming season, says s 
communication from the Oklahoma 

'Experiment Station. The tub or large 
bucket and quart cup are the packages 
that àave been in most common use 
in the berry market in Oklahoma, but 
are*glving away to neat woouen quart 
boxes and crates. The cost of the 
boxes and crates Is very small and it 
greatly Improves the appearance of the 
fruit The berries should be put in 
the baskets Just as they are gathered. 
This prevents the necessity of further 
handling, crushing and soiling the 
fruit It can then be delivered in bet-
ter condition and is worth more in 
dollars and cents to the consumer 
Berries that sue placed in small bask-
ets as fast as they are gathered will 
keep fresh much longer and will sell, 
for a higher price than the berries that 
were óf the same quality when gath-
ered but have been handled in bulk. 
Ibe increase In price of the berries 
will much more than pay for the boxes 
and crates. The eftse with which crated 
berries can be, sold is often of great 
importance especially in a full qiarket 

The claim Is often made that fruit is 
so cheap that it will not pay for the 
boxes. This Is sometimes true but the 
difference in price of the crated and 
uncrated berries is often the difference 
between a profit aud a loss in favor 
of the crated fruit There are several 
kinds of boxes and crates used for 
small fruits any of which answers the 
purpose very well. • quart package is 
the most common sise used for berries. 
These boxes are made of wood or 
paste-board and are always given with 
the- frui t The crates are made of 
wooden slats and usually hold 16 quart 
boxes. These can be used during the 
entire ssasoa when the berries are sold 
In the home market, but if shipped new 
boxes can be bought cheaper than the 
old ones can be returned. The pack-
ages should be dean and- bright and 
the packing done in good form, i t is 
often the package and packing thai 
sell the fruit as much as the merits of 
the fruit itself, f ; 

| 1 Fralt la HlwMrL 
A report Just issued by the Missouri 

State Horticultural Society states that 
the strawberry crop in the southern 
part of that state Is being cut short by 
dry weather; that raspberry vines are 

' badly injured by antbracnose and thai 
the crop will be light; that growers 
are having trouble in some parts of 
the state with canker "worm and in 
others with the leaf roller, in 'still 
others with the dropping of the apple 
and peach and with the peach leaf 
curl, but that good Crops of the tree 
ftruita last named are promised never-
theless. Averages'for the northwest-
ern division iof the state, embracing 
pineteen counties,fare as follows: 
Apples 75. pears 70, peaches 90, plums 
90, cherries 96, strawberries 95, rasp-
berries 66, blackberries 80 and grapes 
86. | . . ' ] • 

The averages for the twenty-five 
counties sssbraeed In the northeast di 

vision are given as follows: Apples 
80, pears 76, peaches 90, plums, tt» 
cherries 66, strawberries 70, raspber-
ries 60, blackberries 76, grapes 86. 

In the southeast division (82 coun-
ties) the following averages were ob-
tained: Apples 85, pears 60, jgeaches 
and plums 9S, cherries 86, strawber-
ries 90, raspberries 70, blackberries 90. 
grapes 90. 

The averages for the southwest di-
vision which embraces 38 counties are 
as follows: Apples 90, peers 76, 
peaches 95, plums 90, cherries 75, 
strawberries 80, raspberries 50, black-
berries 96, grapes 85. 

— N I -
Agricultural Not««. 

Formaldehyd Is a colorless, pungent 
gas obtainable from wood alcohol and 
readily soluble in water. It may be 
purchased at drug stores in liquid 
form, that to, dissolved in watjer. Its 
property of destroying the spores of 
fUngi was discovered by the German 
Scientist Loew, in 1888. It is not pois-
onous in moderate amounts, even when 
taken internally. In 1895 Prof. H. L. 
Bolley, then of Indiana but now of the 
North Dakota Experiment Station, be-
gan making experiments with is solu-
tion of formaldehyd for the prevention 
of grain smuts, and potato scab. His 
results were so satisfactory, that the 
formaldehyd treatment has come to be 
regarded as the standard preventive 
for these diseases. ! 

• a a 
Smooth brome-grass will withstand 

extreme changes in the temperature 
without lnjury.\ Its ability to produce 
good pasture during long periods of 
drought far exceeds that of any other 
cultivated variety. In Canada where 
It had been exposed to a temperature 
Of several degrees below sero and not 
covered by snow it was entirely un-
injured. 

The yield of hay from smooth 
brome-grass varies from one to four 
and a half tons per acre according to 
climatic conditions, method of seed-
ing, and fertility of soil. The quality 
of the hay is excellent fully eqjualing 
that of timothy in palatability and 
nutritive qualities. 
m • a a a 

In experiments with hairy vetch at 
the Mississippi station the yield was 
increased 64.6 per cent by scattering 
inoculated soil in the drills with the 
seed, and 34 per cent by soaking the 
seed tn water containing the tubercle 
germs» The amount of nitrogen was 
also considerably increased by inocu-
lation. The' inoculated soil used was 
obtained from a field bearing hairy 
vetch which had an abundance of 
nodules. 

• e e 
Have you tested the clover seed? It 

pars to do so. 
The origin of clover seed is of much 

importance, but receives little atten-
tion 'from farmers, who buy their seed 
without ever attempting to ascertain 
its place of origin. Tet scientists that 
have looked into the matter believe 
that ss a general rule, seed grown in 
northern latitudes will produce 
hardier plants than seed grown in the 
South. 

a a a 
Maryland has made considerable ad-

vancement In the study of the surface 
softs of the state, ahd colored maps 
them. 

Horticultural Observation*. 
Prof. E. S. Goff says: The Wiscon-

sin oat crop of 1898 was estimated by 
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture at 64,000,000 bushels, valued 
at |15,600,000. Allowing an average of 
five per cent v&ich is probably not 
an excessive estimate, the smut tax of 
1898 ia our state amounted to ibout 
*77&,0u0. 

• a a 
In plants like the apple, which are 

widely dispersed by means of graftlge, 
there is more or less departure from 
the original type. The Newtown Pip-
pin, which originated In Long Island, 
baa varied in Virginia into the Albe-
marle Pippin, a poorer keeper than the 
original. In the Northwest it has! va-
ried into a form which has five; ridges 
at the apoa, while In Australia it is so 
different as to have been renamed the 
five Crowned Pippin 

a a a y 
All plants are made up of a succes-

sion or colony of shoots, originating in 
buds. These shoots show as much 
tendency 'to vary as do seedlings. The 
degree of variation is not- usually as 
great since the latter unite the quali-
ties of two parents, while the former 
are the product of one parent Never-
theless, sudden and marked bud varia-
tions sre not uncommon. As a mat-
ter ef fact, many of our; cultivated va-
rieties have originated from bud 
sports. The nectarine came from a 
branch of the peach. A French horti-
culturist gave, in 1866, a list of 164 
commercial varieties which had origi-
nated by bud variation, while Prof. 
Bailey estimates that there are over 
300 such sorts grown at present in our 
own country. 

Illlaai« Annual Cora Crap. 
Illinois' annuel corn crop, about 

240,000,000 bushels, Is raised on nearly 
8.000,000 acres of land. It requijres 
about 1,000,000 bushels of seed corn 
to plant the corn fields of this state. 
!f the character of the seed has any. 
considerable influence upon the crop 
produced then the production and use 
of the best possible seed corn becomes 
% matter of tremendous importance—* 
Bulletin 63, University of Illinois. 

ÊDREH I I 
Hifdreds of Little Boers Perislj 

Among British. 

T t § REPORT CAUSES GROANS, ' — -
la Ilia Hoes« at Common* tba War Sac j 

*f§ry Admits That There Are 4O.SS0 
f^iioDi la the **Coao—traUoa Camp*" 

eat of tba Halplw. 
5*3-; # 
f ï 

m Stand Offleer Sentenced 
Capt. ¡Robert E. Impey, the naval of-

floer stationed at ; San Francisco, who 
got Into trouble over refusing to pay a 
dentist's/bill of $50 and intimating 
that tb»> navy detr iment would not 
allow so large an amount, thereby eh-
deavoring to use his official position to 
avoid payment of a private indebted-
ness, h§§ been sentenced. The court 
finds him guilty Iof "scandalous con-
duct tending to the corruption of good 
morals,* sentences him to a reduction 
of ten aUmbers. makes him take rank 
next after Capt W. W. Reislnger, sug-
gests a-liUbllc reprimand in orders by 
the Socpir jr of the Navy and that he 
be placed on furlough pay for two 
years. ^Secretary Long has not yet ap-
proved p s e findings of the court end 
still has the papers before him. 

CJIiKala King 1« Fent»a-'d. 
In thei United States court at Mobile, 

Ala., Cftpt. Cyril W. King, former 
construction quartermaster at Fort 
Morgan ¿Ala., was Sentenced to impris-
onment »in - the penitentiary for one 
year anwa.half and to pay a fine of 
83,000. Be gave notice of appeal, and 
made tUK required bond of 810,000. 
King wds convicted several weeks agi 
of receiving a bribe with intent to in-
fluence his official conduct 

According to J. D. Smith; state en-
tomologist of New Jersey, who has 
spent three months examining the 
fruit Industry of Germany, France, 
Belgium, Holland and Hungary, Ger-
many Offers the most promising field 
for American fruit He thinks France 
S unfavorable and says that Europe 
has very little to teach us in the treftt» 
meut of Insect enemies, for the con-
clusive reason that pests are leu 
troublesome there than In this coun-
try. 

KltJWct* a B l f Convention. 
Reports to the committee show that 

every section of the*»®try wlH be re-
presented at Cincinnati at the twenty-
third anbual international contention 
of Knigfits of S t John. June 24 to 27. 
Large dtftegations will attend from 
Canada ahd the west California, Col-
orado a ip New Mexico will send com-
manderiCs to enter the competitive 
drill forv the world's championship. 
Over 825,000 has been subscribed to the 
entertainment 'fund. Attendance of 
over 20,000 knights and their families 
Is Indicated by the letters received. 

14 the House of Commons at Lon-j 
don Monday Mr. Brodrick, the war sec-j 
retairy, In reply to questions, said there; 
were 40,229 persons in the "coacen-l 
trat^h eamps" of the Transvaal andf 
Orange River colony. The deaths in 
tbest^camps for the month of May; 
nunj^Mred ninety-eight men and wom-j 
en fàd 818 children. The announce-! 
ment of the mortality was received! 
witkL%roans from the Irish membets,f 
and '¿ries of "Scandalous!" Brolilck 
added that the authorities were ar-
ranging for the release of the women 
and j&ildren who had friends to re-
ceive them, but the govérnment cou.d 
not ijgjdertake to feed them in isolated 
positions. The division in the House 
of CçÉumons on the motion of Lloyd-
George (Welsh Nationalist) to adjourn 
the lijfuse on the question of the treat-
ment |of Boer women and children, 
whiigi. was rejected bV a vote of 253 to 

i 134, sirred to accentuate the split in 
| the Lierai party on the government's 
! war policy.- Sir Henry Campbell-Ban-
nermah, the Liberal leader, supported 
Lloy&$3eorge in denouncing the policy 
of coventrating women and children 
in cfsnps, and with Sir William Ver-
inon Hjarcourt (Liberal), and the R t 
jHorfJWilliam Bryce (Liberal) %voted 
lin tbb<,minority on the Lloyd-George'B 
motion! About fifty Liberal Imperial-
ists, léd by the R t Hon. H. H. As-
quith {Advanced Liberal), and Sir Ed-
ward Prey (Liberal), abstained from 
grating] as a protest against the Ban-
nermaé-Harcourt-Morley section of 
the House of Commons, identifying 
themiejlves so closely with the extreme 
pro-Bi&rs. The Daily News and Chron-
icle, fèçpectlvely the organs of the prjo-
Eoer and Imperialist sections, displsy 
the ¿¿latest Irritation at this open 
Split p i the Liberal party. Lord Kit-
chener«, in a dispatch from Blosmfon-
tein, Minds the following report of 
Boer msualties since his last weekly 
telegram, exclusive of the killed, and 
Wounded accounted for in the fight 
with p e Wet, mentioned IU his dis-
patch *f last Saturday: Killed, 24; 
wounded» 14; prisoners, 26; surren-
dered! 165; rifles captured, 13?; small-
arm ammunition, 8,200 rounds; wag-
ons, Hf ; horses, 1.500; cattle, 3,000. / 

Farmer* HaU the "Cora King." 
Fresh from his victories on the Chi-

cago board of trade, George H. Phil-
lips, thé "corn king," whose «successes 
insured him a niche in the heart of 
every firmer in the land, went to Mia* 
neapoils Thursday expecting to meet 
a largrj assemblage of bankers, busi-
ness men and farmers. Mr. Phillips 
delivered a short address in which he 
advocflgd a perpetual corner In carTl, 
manipulated by the farmers them-
selves. He also favored government 
aid to the extent of taxing the corn 
and bfijlding -elevators. One of the 
suggestions that he considered of im-
por ta i^ was that a farmers' bank b3 
established in Chicago with a capital 
of 825|p0,000 to 850,000,000. In expia-
nation. Qf his scheme for taxing corn, 
Mr. Philips said: "Let the govern-
ment Ilk the, farmer a cent a bushel 
on biè|cbrn crop, and with the money 
build: elevators in which to store 100,-
000,000; bu8hels of corn, and pay 40 
cents, Chicago basis, for i t and the 
world will pay the same prica. There 
is not so much of it that we need to 
worry about an extra large crop or 
two. tyith the government ready to 
pay 40 ! cents tor it, the farmer can. 
borrow 80 cents from his country 
bank, if he needs the money, and car-
ry the yUrpliis for seven years if need 
be." If 

t 

•ft . . ' . LUCRATIVE WORK. 
'Among toe strictly feminine profes-

sions none is just now more lucrative 
than the manufacture of neckwear. 
The decoration of the cloths and 
dollies, sofa pillows and bureau scarfs 
with drawn work and floss flowers 
threatens to become a forgotten art 
since the demand for pretty hand-
made collars, berthas, stocks, etc., far 
exceeds the supply. 

Her great aim is thst the silhourtte 
should be perfect and there is no surer 
test of good dressing than to judge tftM 
effect of a figure at a distance, says the 
Philadelphia Ledger. The line, what 
the French call la ligne, must first bo 
studied; the details of revers, cuffs, 
and cravats thai follow. We. as a 
rule, make the mistake of giving too 
much attention to detail, and not suffi-
cient thought to the broad lines. If ire 

Machine-made neckwear the well- »"oa^ look at ourselves through -a 
dressed woman refuses to accept at 
any price. To her notion there is a set 
and1 a'sameness about It that fails ut-
terly to please. Therefore, whatever 
she ties shout her neck must be hand-
madé, for this, more or less .shuts out 
the possibility of wholesale Imitation 
ofjany particularly nice designs. 

raSHIOHS FOB CHILDREN. 

I No. 1.—Pale blue lawn, with muslin 
embroidery and insertion run with 
Velvet ribbons. 
I No. 2—Brown linen batiste with lace 
bolero. Pisk ribbons. 

| J | . AL> TH8 DIFFERENCE.' 
i The difference between French and 
American toilettes does not lie in the 
shape or the material of the dress, as 
mtseh as in the way it is worn. A well 
dressed- Parisian does not trouble 
about ordering something absolutely 
ifeei. Novelty is not her object She 
|se<d|ŝ  of course, the latest make in 

and boleros, but she does not 
jgiVO so much attention to the i^iedit 

looking glass at some distance off, aad 
without the preconceived idea that in. 
were to see our own reflection, we 
should see the faults that would be 
very easy to correct, chiefly. In the 
length of our skirts In front, and the 
way our hats are placed upon our 
heads. 

ODORS FROM THE K ITCH KIT. 
Every one knows that bane of the 

cheaper apartment house, odor of dead 
and gone dinners that lurk in the dark 
halls, and, becoming mixed with the 
newer smell of corned beef and cab-
bage, greet one on every landing. 
Boarding houses are likewise subject 
to prevalence of cooking smells, pet-
haps because the kitchen Is not well 
ventilated, perhaps so. little care is 
exercised to keep things from slipping 
over and burning. Odors are subtle 
things, and once set free to find their 
way through the house they are not so 
readily cleared out again. In dealing 
with those In the kitchen prevention is 
the best weapon of all. There is the 
heavy and offensive odor of stale 
grease which results mostly from care-
lessness. The sharp smell of burned 
or scorched things may be avoided. A 
fruitful source of ill odors consists ih 
leaving unwashed pots and pans on t h | 
range, and for this the best eve Is 
washing soda and boiling water. 8 
the water and soda are put into ket-
tles and cooking dishes as soon as the 
food Is removed from their depths, 
the-dishes can be left standing at the 
back of the range, with distinct ad«-
vantage, says the PJiiladelphia In-
quirer. 'H 

White Renaissance lace robes are 
still In favor, but with a great deal 
more net ¡showing than heretofore. 

f i : THREE STYLISH COSTUMES. 

j*io. S.—Blue and white foulard, with 
jrake of tucked white silk, trimmed 
with lace and insertion. The waist and 
sjdrt have inch-wide stitched tucks. 
Cirdle of black velvet. No. 2—Spotted 

silk in shades of green and brown,with 
white yoke sleeve puffs and white sig-
zag lace. No. 3—Blue and white lawn, 
with white yoke and insertions. Gir-
dle of white satin. 

OMAN WHO LOKOS FOB A UNI-
FORM. 

| I feel that I shall never be a con-
tested or capable woman," said a pret-
ty | young matron recently, "until I 
adept a uniform. |Thia never ending 
perplexity and wonV at the beginning 
Af|ifgpry season takes altogether too 
¿mch out of me. X do not say but that 
in Is way I enjoy It—that is, I like It if 
everything goes well; if .1 feel that i 
get the worth of the money I spend, 
and jUn well dressed for every occa-

I take a great deal of pleasure, 
not only. In the pretty clothes them-
selyes, but still more in the compli-
mectary remarks which I receive <n 
consequence. But there are times 
f M n dre38, with all its concomitants, 
•nips; • vanity of vanities, and the* 
amount' of time and thought expended 
upon' It almost criminal. Then it is I 
long tbr a uniform, and almost make 
upilpsjr mind to adopt one for the rest 
ofjj biy llfe. If you ever hear of my 
bei0pm|cg a deaconess, you may know 
i tprnot altogether from religious mo-
tives that I have joined the order, but 
chiefly^ that I may wear a uniform 
winottt being considered eccentric. 

TAs women grow older the enforced 
necessity of spending a great deal of 
t i m and money in selecting and bay-
ihg their clothes grows more and more 
Irwfigi». ;»nd y«>t If they mix wi»h the 
woeld fuid go out more or less in so-
ciety, ft seems a necessity. It does 
p»«n^ n!tv for such as these at least 
thaltj tkere is not some regulation garb 
whejpfln they may feel as a man does. 
well| dressed and at ease, whatever may 
be |tM jpecasion.**—New York Tribune. 

Joseph Hush, and it Is stated that he 
lived for sixty years on an Indiana 
bog farm. This is the first time we 
ever had reason to suppose that Indi-
ana malaria was a life-prolonger.— 
Minneapolis Tribune. 

GOWK OF DARK BLOB LAWS. 

Win n*apoll* U M mm TmMmmm. 
Minneapolis has a centenarian of 

102, but Mishawaka, Ind.. goes us a lit-
tle better with ft veteran of 10S. who 
te still in good health. His name is 

With small white figure. The yoke 
and undersleeves are white, and a band 
of white lawn is hemstitched to the 
edges of the collar and sleeves. The 
insertions are of cream lace edged 
with a narrow piping of whits. Black 
bow and girdle. Hat of yellow straw, 
with black velvet and marigold.—Bos-
ton Herald. 

Christian Endearor CoBrtfatloa. 
The dosing day of the seventh an-

nual convention of the Young People's1 

Christian Endeavor Society of 3|aeou-
pin county was held in the Congrega-
tional church at Bunker H1IL The day 
opened with devotional exerciseÉ fol-
lowed by an address by Rev. A» F. 
Hertel, of Blackburn university, Car-

. linville. O. S. Stowell, of Alto|, .de-
livered the address at the afteriiôon. 
In the evening ihje closing address of 
the session was delivered by JL E. 
McDonald, of Chicago, state president 
of Christian Endeavor work. There 
are sixteen societies represented in the 
Macoupin county convention. fFrom 
most of these reports were sent irhich 
were Very gratifying, and. which 
showed that the work WM progress-
ing. The place of meeting toi the 
coming y sar has not been determined, 
but will most probably be held th Gil-
lespie. Officers were elected for the 
coming terms as follows: H. F.'Hen-
richs, president Bunker Hill; Mrs. J. 
F. Parsons, Woodburn. vice president; 
secretary and treasurer, Miss Bessis 
Parks,- CarllnvIHe. , C 

. ...!,r,.! 
Joliat Clly Work B»fa»»J. | | 

Although the city of Jollet has ad-
vertised extensively during the. past 
six weeks for bids for a 1250,000 en-
largement of its- waterworks system, 
not one bid was filed. The time for 
submitting proposals; expired Monday 
night It is underetood that contrac-
tors have held baick because pt a 
doubt as to the legality of the laè un-
der which waterworks are enlarged or 
improved by mortgaging the receipts. 
It is held this mortgage paper 1* vir-
tually the same as bonds and should 
be reckoned within the 6 per celit le-
gal limit to which cities may be bond-
ed. The law was framed by Charles B. 
Wood of Chicago and he Is anxious to 
have the Supreme Court pass upoa the 
paper. It is pd^nned to have sdeh a 
case begun in Jollet at once. Citiea 
throughout the state wjill be interested 
in the' recision. N 

— : — p.f 
Richard L Lnkeai * DUn. 

Richard U Luïens, -a 'retired inven-
tor and business man, died ai the 
home of his daugbtier, Mrs. S. M. Cba-
pin, in Chicago. He was born bear 
Philadelphia just seventy-five years 
ago. He located at Indianapolis add iR 
that city he established what was., the 
first business devoted exclusively to 
agricultural implements ih the Utilted 
States, and from 1865 to 1875 was-the 
largest retail dealer. He was thé; in-
ventor of a ditching machine and Eith-
er devices. . While At Indianapolis he 
was a friend and client of Benjamin 
Harrison and.served; in the revenue 
office in Peoria during the Harrison 
administration. For the last nine years 
Mr. Lukens has been a resident of Chi-
cago. The remains were taken to t e > 
ria for interment • 1 

• m 
Eastern IUInol* Normal, | ' 

Commencement week of the eastern 
Illinois State Normal began with-, the 
baccalaureate address to the graduat-
ing class by W. W, Parsons, president 
ef the Indiana State Normal. His Sub-
ject wai "The Bible in Education." 
Dr. Parsons said the Bible was ,ihe 
greatest of all classics and Should hâve 
preference before the teachings of 
either Greek or Roman authors, "̂ wo 
cantatas from the German were given 
by the pupils of the model schéo!. 
Tuesday was reception day. Wednes-
day the meeting of the alumni 4°d 
Thursday commencement exercises. 
Rev. j j Hamilton S pence .of Gal es burg, 
111., deliveied the oration to the class. 

The' 
3̂ éw Stat* Um It ' Chartered. | 

secretary of State haa licensed' 
the incorporation of the - Marquette, 
Spring Valley and Northwestern Rftll-/ 
way company, with the principal office 
at Chicago, and a capital stock of $$3,-
000. The line is to be constructed from 
Marquette. Bureau county, to La 
La Salle county. The Incorporato» and 
directors are J. S. Wylie. H. C. Wylie 
and J. F. Clark of Davenport lows; 
Edward Anderson of Marquette. ML, 
find H. J. Miller and C. J. Devlin 'Iof 
Spring Valley. 

X t v Illinois Corporation«. 
The secretary of state has licensed 

the following corporations: i Gillespie 
Coal and Mining cobipany, Gillespte; 
capital stock. 810,000; incorporators, 
T. Clark, L T. Woods and O. E. Owéja. 
Leitzow & Simmon Manufacturing 

- company, Chicago; capital stock. $18,-
000; incorporators, John L. Rogers. 
Adolph S. Froehligh and Julius Gô T-* 
zier. Chicago Time Register com-
pany, Chicago; capital stock increased 
from 810.000 to 835,000. 

T*M Trimming Fatality. 
John .Btrauss, 45 West Fifteen^! 

Street, Chicago, was killed In a fall be-
cause he sawed off ft Umb on which 
he was sitting between himself and t!t£ 
tree. • 

William Goal by. Sr., Is Dead. 
I William Goalby. Sr., one of the ol|-
est residents of Percy, snd president 
Of the Goalby Coal company, died a; 
bis home. )| "A. I . = u i | | -

Move* Plant t o Lltebfi«ld. 
| The Illinois Bridge and Machini 
Company, which has beten located i 
Jacksonville several years, durin 
Which time It has engaged In the man« 
ufacture of steei and iron bridges, has 
decided 16 remove the plant to Litch| 
field, where it has been offered a build« 
ipg and site end some additional ma| 
f inery . It will be moVed in July" ahd 
Will be the second manufacturing in-
dustry taken from Jacksonville In t h | 
last two months, the other being the 
Matthews Woven Wire Fence factory;. 
Which went to Pittsburg, Pa. 
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tlves ttiat inspired It were cupidity, 
spoliation ajnti imperial expansion. 

The ri^ht* «if «io penpie ahice the 
dawn of history have been more wan-
tonly invaded. Their Iteroic devotion 
to liberty has never been, excelled by 
any race or {nation. To secure freedom 
for themselves aiid their children they 
have fought and bled with unconquer-
able courage that commands the ad-
miration of all chivalrous and freedom 
lòviw people all over the globe. 

*Hlatwjr or Boer n r omitted. 
"iii m i • * 

SECRETS OF SUCCESS. 
Amanda L. Kampart. 

"Patientcontinuance irrwell doing" 
is the secret of success, more import-
ant than what Is termed luck, position, 
or even fortune. Ile that has passed 
his life waiting upon chance, will be 
found to have disobeyed the simple 
conditions Of success and will have 
himself to blame for the want of that 
whish lie so much desired. Success is 
not attained by hounds and leaps, by 
Intuition, without the tedious process 
of labor; but It is tbe result of law 
and order, of rules and conduct, Of 
slow development and patient, pains-
taking care. The talent of success is 
nothing more than doing what can be 
done well and doing well what can be 
done without a thought of fame. 
. James A. Garfield, who like Lincoln 
became presidentof America, and ai 
so like him was cruelly murdered, rose 
from the loWest and most untoward 

| circumstances, $uccesa Is attributed 
to.genlus, to luck, to opportunity, but 
rarely to itsfreal source—perseverance. 

: Addison says: "If you wish success In 
i life, make Perseverance your bosom 
friend, Experience your wise counsel-
lor, Caution you r e Ides t brother and 
Hope your guardian genius." Genius 
is supposeajto be that which It is not 
—« peiect power accomplishing by its 
own natural force, all that i t under-
takes. Audi, white there Is leaning or 
inclination In one direction which is 
called genius, it does not stand in the 
{ilace of culture; perseverance and 
earning. | , ' 
I t is assumed, and the assumption 

Is a fact, that no 'man can be happy 
¡and achieve success in life, without 
work. Ile that has work to do and 
jloves bis work, providing that the 
work is needful, useful work, is on the 
high road tot success- Despite the ap-
parent want of success, he is happy 
whose Inclinations accord with duty 
and who works on, satisfied that an 
ail-ruling Providence will take care of 
results. Success, kl ways a coy maiden, 
Is now, when crowds of wooers have 
made iter saiaev, harder than ever to 
Win. Every man should go on work 
gng, never debating within himself nor 
wavering in dopbt, whether it may 
succeed, but làljor as if of necessity it 
must succeed. ''Assure yourself that! 
employment is one of the best reme-
dies for the disappointments of life. 
Let even your calamities have the lib-
eral effect of occupying you in some 
active virtue; so shall you in manner 
iremember others, till you forget your-
self." Shakespeare says that mercy is 
twice blessed. I t blesses him that 
gives and him that-tinkes. So may it 
truthfully be saidibf labor or wise em-
ployment. In looking over the records 
of great men, we fina it to be general-
ly true, that they were prodigious 
toilers and usuaIiy j attributed their 

fgreatness mure to; their capacity for 
l$bor than to any remarkable quality 
¿f mind which they possessed. 
I Fortunes have been made by a single 
•peculation, by the single stroke of 
the pern hut more ¡fortunes have been 
lost ana not gained by this method of 
commercial gamblings Fortunes are 
more frequently the result of small 
but repeated, efforts. Broad culture 
and many sidedness are beautiful 
things to contemplate; but it is the 
narrow-edged men—the men of single 
gnd intense purpose, who steel their 
souls against all things else—who ac-
complish the hard ;work of the world 
and who are everywhere in demand, 
when hard work is to be doue or a 
great reform to be worked out. Every 
beginner in life, therefore, should try 
early to ascertain the strong faculty of 
his mind or body fittiug him for some, 
special pursuit and direct his utmost 
energies to bring it to perfection, i 

The first law of success at this day, 
when BO many things are clamoring 
for attention,Is concentration; to bend 
all the energies to one point and to go 
directly to that poi ut, looking neither 
to the right nor to the left. Success 
in life cannot be attained without the 
exercise of decision and resolution. 
Wellington was called the Iron Duke 
and Napoleoni the man of iron will. A 
resolved, resolute man is sure to be a 
successful man." t Failures and want of 
Success are frequently seen in Instan-
cies where thére aie the best educa-
tion, excellent disposition, an unsullied 
moral character and rare opportuni-
ties. Among the i|iost prominent of 
the causes is a morbid sensibility—a 
weak, sickly, irresolute disposition. 
There is a want Of moral courage, 
which is quite as necessary to the man 
oif business, as physical courage is to 
the soldier. An old aphorism says; 
•1A11 things ane possible to a willing 
mind." j 

Success in life cannot be obtained 
without self culture, which Is educa-
tion or development aided b7 self as 
distinguislied from the training sup-
plied by schools, teachers and univer-
sities. Some one lias said "Manners 
make the man." Manners not unfre-
quently lead to fortune, obtain intro-
duction to the best society and secure 
important and valuable friendships. 
These are passports to positions of em-
inence, fame and wealth. How suc-
cess is influenced by manner«, by the 
sweetness of deportment, is seen lo 
daily life. Much of the misery and 
wretchedness of life Is occasioned by 
false views, wrong ¡purposes and ub-
attainable pursuits. The attainment 
of success depends upon what has been 
tbe purpose and object of life. Suc-
cess, in the accumulation of property, 
dspends opon circumstances ana sur-
roundings, and thè efforts made to 
taike advantage of favorable circum-
stances. The dements of time and 
toil must enter into the expansion and 
efficiency of all succieasful human en-
terprises. They «re made of yester-
day's and today? experiences, In oon-
nectlou with hard work. "There la no 
genius but bard work, and i t alone is 

the royal road to success." And hi 
the perception of that pregnant fact, 
the hope of our future resides. 

NOBILITY OP CHARACTER. , 
Lulu L Aim*. 

The crown and giory of all life is 
character. I t Is the noblest possession 
of man; It dignifies every station and 
exalits every position iu society. I t 
exeiicises a greater power than wealth 
ann secures all the honor without the 
jeal<iiisie8 of fame. Tbe character Is 
within, It is the noble virtues in; tine 
soul, and not what man basin the way 
of wealth and fame. Ali good and 
great characters are formed by! the 
thousands of little circumstances 
thrown around the every day life from 
yearf to year. Industry is one of the 
essential materials In the foundation 
of every good character. Never be 
idle, the idle man issubjecttoa thous-
and temptations which never beset 
others, in the race of i if^ industry 
always wins. Some men are born 
great, some achieve greatness, and 
some have greatness thrust upon 
them; but the greatest greatness is 
that achieved by industry. 

Cheerfulness Is another essential 
element. Everything around us 
should contribute to our joy and cheer-
fulness. Our mindsare so constituted 
¿that we can speui them in joy and in 
sunshine, our hearts ^are so formed 
that we can give them over to peace 
aud hope. Disappointments may come 
but if we will be cheerful they will 
teach us valuable lessons. Those that 
possess temperance have a bulwark 
agalhst many temptation., and an; in-
centive to piany virtues; no good and 
useful character is complete witbout 
it. I t consists of moderation ini all 
things, self control and self govern-
ment are its controlling forces. 

Virtue Is another needful element. 
The lack of virtue caused the down-
fall Of aricieut Greece aud Home, and 
the many horrors of the French Tevo-
lution can be attributed to the want 
of virtue. I t has brought unhappl-
ness ¡and ruin upon thousands of men 
and women in our own beautiful laud. 
Perhaps there is no other one compo-
nent of character which commands 
the same respect as truth fulness; ft is 
the fountain of all excellence; it shines 
through evèry action and word. 

Preeminent among thegreater qual-
ities of character, stands justice.: I t 
is the active side of truth and is; In-
separable fiom it. While duty, forithe 
most part, applies to the conduct! of 
affairs iu common life by the average 
of common men, it is also a sustaining 
power to men of the highest standard 
of character. » 

No noble character is complete with-
out Ibve. The word love covers the 
grouiid of pity, attachment, friend-
ship, sympathy, generosity, .benOvo-
leuce, and reverence. 'Without this 
traitof character, life is Void of use-
fulness and sunshine; wltliout this 
the stirangers are not taken iu; thesick 
are not visited; the hungry are not 
fed, and none of the unfortuuate are 
careqifor. Love is the tie that thnills 
the heart with joy; itras the stroug tie 
which binds men together. 

Character is made, i t is never (be-
stowed upon anyone; itlfc earned and 
never given: it is largely the result of 
the personal work which Is given to 
the ntind and heart. Martin Luther 
bequeathed no ready money or treas-
ure of any description in his will. [Me 
suffered all manner of pri vation to job-
tain funds to assist in paying his ex-
panses. Notwithstanding ills' poverty 
he left a character aud imprint ion 
Germany, far greater, far grander, Hud 
far more lasting than all of her Am-
perora and princcs. I t is better to live 
In poverty and be good in character 
than to be great in wealth and corrupt 
in character U ] 

Men may he great in reputation tyut 
mean in character. Inalat i le affairs 
of life, in the home and iu businessj in 
tbe church aud in the state, It is not 
the intellect, the wealth, and the rèp-
utation which win the respectof men, 
which control the affairs of state and 
cliurcii, and which satisfy the con-
science; but it is the character, the 
virtue, the honesty, the truthfulness, 
the love and the will-power which 
make [ up the character. Character 
should he built for inspection, time 
and eternity lay it open to tbe view of 
men and angels. I t contributes much 
to success in life—young men and 
women of good character are always 
sought for. Another reward is "tlkat 
it will enable man to live after hells 
dead.* I t was the mighty character 
of Caesar that stirred all Rome to 
mutiny and made his followers niore 
powerful than he was living with 
them.] 

Among those things which consti-
tute the power or the weakness of hu-
man life, character must be allowed Ito 
bave a foremost place; and for this 
reason, that it is the very centre and 
unity of every life. I t is a thing so 
real (oi its existence, so universal in Its 
influence, that no one who is not mor-
ally reckless will think lightly of its 
formation. Companions and books 
are the two great powers for good or 
evil, which largely influence its for-
mation. As long as our life lasts i t is 
being formed. Our works make okir 
character, and our character, and ojur 
character will determine our position 
forever. 

PACING THE 20TN CENTURY, 
Alta M. Power*. 

Thtfold century has gone to swell 
the ranks of bygone ages; what will be 
said of It when Its memory is number-
ed with glibsts of former times? Hits 
poor worn out century, is within tbe 
grave of Time, «never again to shake 
Time1« hour glass—dead, dead and 
done with except in sacred memory 
which never dies, but lapses for a 
while only to spring Into greater life 
when called by .circumstances which 
breathe in sympathy. 

The fresh bracing breexe of modern 
science and free thought sweeping 
through the confined air Is not going 
to do otherwise titan sweeten and pur-
ify the air, make the heaven more 
blue, make the grass more green, and 
the, earth a better and more genial 
place for mortals to live in. We have 
passed over the dividing line from the 
greatest century save tue first in the 
history of tbe world into the greater 
2Mb Century. For 115 years tbe U. S. 
has been expanding in territory and 
growth in most of the elements which 
constitute national .strength. We 
have solved many of tbe problems 
which seemed to involve peril, threat? 
en oar dissolution, and today. we ane 

conced^dly in the front rank of the 
family|igff nations. Every territorial 
accessi&i to our republic has furnished 
a new field for enterprise by develop-
ing Industries, by inspiring thought, 
by iuci|||Bltig wealth and by augment-
ing the!nation's strength. Just as the 
Lenii8iw|t purchase in 1803 made this 
a steamboat nation, and the acquisi 
tion ofCàlifornia made America a rail? 
way anpftelegrapb nation, so the ac-
quisiti^» of Hawaii, Porto Rico and 
the Plitllpines must make America 
the natoti nation .of the earth, for the 
pniibleqjpboru of* accession would be 
the problem of navigation which needs 
Amerhftn genius for its final solution 
while America needs the incenti ve to 
streng£|ffin that element in which it 
alone iiireak. I t shall be said " that 
the su if êe ver sets on our possessions.'' 
In the tfScue of Cuba from tyranny We 
have a p i s t o n our hands: I t is no 
longer ^Question whether we shall ac-
cept thfli trust but rather hòw we shall 
administer it. The Monroe^ioctrine 
promotes and does not retard destiny. 
I t lis intrenched in the national senti-
ment i n does not stand in the way of 
love fofjiumanity. Much is said by 
citizen^!»ho claim tliat our govern* 
ment hpi no duty; to meet in extend* 
ing theSbenefits or free government 
and a Christian civilization in our 
newly ap|ulred possessions, of thè dif-
f icult ies^ the problem because of the 
character of the people in tropical 
eli mes. M 

We are meeting more difficult prob-
lems attafrme—wohavecoiuuiitted tbe 
blunder!Qf admitting to the right of 
suffraggfihe most dangerous foreign 
elementi which has landed on our 
shores. The populations of China rep-
resenting the oldest civilization, are 
uow being dissolved, and the great Eu-
ropean rotions striving to divide up 
the terr|tory to the (prejudice of our 

I commeMal interests. Is It not more 
L than probable that a part of our priv-
ileged dpltiny shall be to stand by t he 
side ofllhe English-speaking Anglo-
Saxon cliljntries and dictate the per-
manentìjipeace of the world? W hat 
shaill weBo with our new possessions 
on both'Aidfs of the globe? There can 
be but <fp! reasonable reply. Give to 
theim tlfpbenemts of a fruitful civili-
zation.• we are not able to do this 
the sopito We learjn it the better, for 
it Will pîqve that we are unworthy of 
theciviifeaUon we enjoy arid cannot 
be entrateci to perpetuate it. The 
richest aid most powerful nation in 
the! wor® claiming to possess the best 
civilization ought to be able to con-
front aiilrdutiesancl especially If these 
duties jpfpâess anulment of unselfish-
ness. !• ' I | | | 

Two rifejes and three nations rule the 
woitd ttlNiyand will continue to rule 
it for mSgy years, r The races are the 
A nglo-Si|on and Slavic; the nations 
GrentB0pain, United States and Rus-
sia. Tliffiuturje of nations, the conr 
di tion oifommerce, tbe character jof 
^xWndirjtócivilizations are held in the 
grasp of^hese races and nations. One 
hunared^years ago the United States 
was) an eMierjtuèntl. Considering de-
mocracyS little better than anarchy, 
the statMtnen of Europe sneered at 
the ¡idea|that the masses of the people 
were caft&le of self government. Pol-
itically tpe nation stands for the prin-
cipile thimthe people are the safest 
custjodiaM-of p«>wer, that they can be 
trusted f l do right and that all are 
theibestliidge forali. If the future 
in to sUtàilautiate this principle it will 
be becaup men and women are intel-
ligent, virtuous and honest. I t rests 
in a largifhieasure with the. boys and 
girls thafiitre now at their lessons in 
the schoip and academies of the land 
to deterilpne whether or not amid the 
pçrils ofMie future, the principles of 
popular government will justify them-
selves. S w 

*R«Hium#il history of acquisition of our new 

m K. ft 
* ' * 

CLASS PROPHECY 1001. 
: vQen«vive Q. Fletcher. 

I t is it^ieed strange that in this en-
lightened age of the world's history, 
young pereons of great intelligence and 
natural dignity, should like the half-
civ illzedJlud often wholly barbarous 
people o|%ears gone bv, el I ng to old 
supeirstllSbs ana peculiar beliefs. 

But, nevertheless, it is true. * And 
thus! It ¡¿with the class of 1901. Al-
though they have hitherto succeeded 

'in keeplijg the matter a secret, still, It 
cannot be denled if the truth be told, 
that often in the solemn stillness of 
the nightefdusky figures might be seen 
hurrylng|fwith expectant faces, o'er 
the backistreets toward a camp of 
Gypsies, »ho were stopping just out-
iside our Milage. -The MissesKampert, 
Ames, Cdpstock and Powers, and also 
Mr. Mespf were especially afflicted 
with thlpmauia. Perhaps you will 
think It fSry strange that 1 am aware 
Of these | p t s , but It will appear clear 
to you wMb I inform you that I was 
concealeqpnot far from where the 
Gypsjy pepphet pronounced the words 
which r e e l e d the mystic future of 
my classi|^|tes. 

Cheerfully, crossing the palm or the 
Gypsy with silver, and looKing 'confi-
dently in|6 her face, each in turn list-
ened attentively and received with uri-
:flinching faith the recital of his or her 
future delpny. Thus the Gypsy says: 

Lulu Aines has said repeatedly that 
she wouidfnever, under any circum-
stances, he anything but a farmer's 
wife, renp-klng that she is, "positive-
ly weddeMo the soil," but she will 
graduallyfjforget her old resolutions 
and becoiis a grave college professor 
in one of j p r leading institutions, ris-
ing unt l^ lhe shall finally accept a 
position SKjts president. She will add 
to the Iit#y productions of tlie world 
to a great extent, most of her works 
expoundhH scientific theories. Ames' 
"TreatiaeOti Electricity" will go down 
to posterip by tbe siae of Darwin's 
"Origin of fipecies" and Fiske's "Cos-
mic Philospliy." She will find what 
she believes, beyond the shadow of a 
doubt, tow the correct definition of 
electricity which Is as follows: MEleo-
tricity is <an Imponderable agent, 
wiiose manifestations of kinetic or po-
tential enHcf!, may be regarded as a 
condition df quiescent accumulations 
from wboi|transmogrified phenomena 
we can totM an adequate conception 
of its independent existence." A very 
plausible opeory indeed. 

Since it has always been tbe chief 
aim of Myrtle Comstock's life to be-
come a'phjpcian, she will make labor* 
loos preparation for that profession. 
After finishing her education in this 
country algft'will complete her course 
in Germans* paying her expenses in 
part, by selling choice fruits and fine 
confeCtionftiQr. But we are to under-

1 ' ' ! • S Trf 

st*nd>that Doctor Cornstock will be 
s ikhs well-learned, reliable, far-famed 
a ip noted practitioner t in t only the 
greatest physicians of the time->will 
venture to consult her, neither' wijl 
tliçy Venture to consult her on trivlul 
and Rifling ailments, but ouly iu cases 

| | ) | imost serious and complicated 
na$tn|f, such as the removing the 
hea'rt| replacement of a broken neck, 
or|in|grtiotM>f an artificial brain. Dr. 
C(||nptock will adopt the dress reform 
toi an excesslve degree, and as we see 
liait?hustling down the marble steps to 
half private carriage, in long: loose at* 
tiflk Irmly grasping her medicine case, 
ÀIMMI look not unlike one of our 
oldest alumnus, who Is following the 
saine profession. A • • 

Em il Meyer, a gentleman of so many 
canal^lities, will be a bachelor, but 
uidlké the jilted gallant of olden time 
thM defeated candidate to Love's pre* 
cafious bench, does not go away aud 
shyr himself, but Is a true genius, anl* 
mated to do something that will ben-
efit t l « world and make it^wareof bis 
exwtfcnce. His wishes are ' t o be ful* 
til lied beyond his wildest dreams. He 
win gradually rise to eminence as an 
Inijentor, will cross the ocean and win 
fame In the Old World by using his 
abl|it|i as the inventor of air sbipa. 
lié wfll soar to heights sublime and 
sa If it& the deep blue above, holding 
swigefc communion with the heavenly 
plaidéts, gazingidown with pitying eye 
upbtttiie small creation below. The 
hotKMi and fame of discovering the 
miph sought for North Pole will fall 
to lHt* Meyer. He will discover it one 
br(Éfi|> morning iu July, and find it to 
be.BCWbposed of a combination of. the 
prdmHis metals, will, aftçr great exer-
tion, succeed-in breaking off a piece of 
theirae, retiiru and present to each 
of tué Class of 1901 a portion of the 
reli$ atf an evidence of his success and 
a tpfeeh of his esteem. 

Alta*powers is the next to receive 
her future destiny. She will be a typ-
ical Nèw Woman, will attempt, to gain 
a fortune by campaigning for Women's 
Uigh£$. Her husband will be' a neat, 
tlirifty liousekeeper, a good cook and 
will hgftvely bear the burdens of bouse 
work/ He will be exceedingly proud 
of his ambitious wife, and when he 
hears of- her renowned speeches, he 
wlll'smotber the sigh that rises in his 
manjy breast and scrub with renewed 
vigio* the kitchen floor. But tiring in 
this attempt the former Miss Powers 
willjapirie and devote herself to the 
stud(y of law. In 1908 she will be ad-
mitte^ to the bar, and will later win 
fame and name in the Old as well as 
the Kèw World, as an "honest" law-
yer.! f o r a brief space of time hèr un-
ique* ideas will cause her to be quietly 
ignored by the public, but when they 
have become more Widely spread her 
reputation as a second Portia, will gain 
for employment as a valued assistant 
by theinost eminent men of her day. 

I n t b e course of a few years it is 
said that Amanda Kampert will be 
head tèacher of mathematics in one oif 
the greatest universities, and the ex-
pectations of her friends that she will 
baud dpwn an honored name to pos-
terity Jls not a vain illusion. The 
realm,ii}f her greatest success will be 
mathematics. Kampert^ "Trigag-
omettryf'a book iu 'which are united 
the bsisic principles of Geometry and 
Triganpmetry Is destined to be the 
greaitelib text book of futurity. Some 
of theprinciples evolved by her pro-
found mirid aud set forth in her great 
book ajpe "How fo squàre the ¡Circle, 
also a logical demonstration show-
ing the the falsity of tbe long accep-
ted thébrem, that, in a right triangle, 
the sdfaare of the hypotlienuse is 
equivalent to the sum of tlie squares 
of the Irms." Her renowned theorem 
will reid as follows: In a right tri-
angle me square of the hypotbenuse 
plus tlte square of the apothem of the 
inscribed, circle, multiplied by the 
cube of the bisector of the right angle, 
divided by the square root of the ra-
dius of the circumscribed circle, is 
equivalent to the sum of the arms, 
less thé 12tli root of the product of 
these sides Into cube root, divided by 
the difference of the arms. Miss Kam-
pert, like all school' teachers, will 
amass-, a large fortune, will erect a 
beautiful mansion in Boston and. in 
1920, invite the Class of 1901 to visit 
her—paying all their expenses. They 
will receive the following: " I inyite 
you torn y Boston domicile, and at the 
same time I assure you that as a class 
you are not forgotten but neglected, 
but as' the mere lapse of time is not 
inimical to, or incompatible with the 
idea of^reparation of injury or injus-
tice, whether simply material or high-
ly spiritual the presence of your kin-
area spirit would i*e welcome at my 
palatial domicile." The invitation 
will be accepted and a happy reunion 
will t ike place at Miss Kampert's 
beautiful home. , 

The veil of the future has been lift-
ed for. it brief space of time. Will the 
prophecy of the Gypsy come true? In 
each case Clotbo has spun the thread 
of life,: |n which the bright ard dark 
lines are Intermingled. Lachesis has 
twisted It and under her; fingers it bas 
been now Strong and now weak. 

"Twist ye, twine ye, even so, 
Mifigle the shades ofi joy and woe, 

Hebe fend fear and peace and strife, 
m the thread of human life." 

Whepier these prophetic readings 
prove t£;be realities or merely pleasan-
tries, w^are sure that for each one 
there iipl be darkness as well as sun-
shine, adversity as well as prosperity. 
But/ whi^ever course we may pursue, 
whatever path we choose to walk, may 
each 
"So | ivc that when the summons 

comes to join, 
Thatj Innumerable caravan that moves 
To that mysterious realm, where each 

1 shall take 
His clnsmber Jn the silent balls of 

defth, 
Go forth not like the quarry slave at 

night, * 
Scourged to his dungeon, but sustained 

ami soothed, F 
By an unfaltering trust, approach his 

giftve 
Like ions who wraps the drapery of his 

conch about him and lies down 
to'peaceful dreams." 

Louisville & M i l l e 

i 
FOB SALE—The best paying village 

property in Barri ngton: 
INTOSH. 

M. C. Mc-

POB SALE—¿everal cheap drivers. 
Also work horses, teams or single. Al-
so one, two, four or six lots in village 
of Barring ton; good location. 

- 1 ¡ B l - F, J . HAWLEY. 

R a l l P A ^ f l ™ ORtftT CENTRAL 
l \ q n i UflUy&OUTtlLffW TRUNK LINE 

'"Winter * * tfe. 
Tourist Tickets 

Now on sale to ^ f";( 

F L O R I D A . . . . . . 
and the 

G U L F 

C O A S T . I t . I : • ••• : I 
Write for folders, descriptive matter, 

etc., to < 
C. L. STONE, den*. Pssenger Ag t , 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 

Frank Robertson 
Attorney 

* ' * > ' ' i; " *i : ' 
at Law. I -sì 

701 K ed zie BMr-, 
120 RiiMpk Street, 

CkiMC*. ? 
Residence, u 
• Barrl ngtoa. 

Send your address to m » 

R. J . WEMYSS, 
dene rat ImiBif ration and loduatrlal Ageat, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
And he will mail yon free 

MAP8, ILLUSTRATED PAMPH-
LETS and PRICK LIST of LANDS 
a n d FARMS in 

Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, 

Mississippi and Florida. 

WE W A N ! 
A YOUNG 

who can furnish a horse 
and wagon to represent us 

IN THIS 
COUNTY 

to such a man 
we can offer a 

LIBERAL 
P R O P O S I T I O N 

Applicants will please gire 
references, also present 

occupation. Address 

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co. 
' 8 2 4 . 8 0 WOAIH Ave . 

CHICAGO, ILL.. 

i HENRY BÖTZOW I 
B A K E R T t 

' —and— . "I 

I CONFECTIONERY. | 
fruits. Glpar̂, lobacco. Età 
ICECREAM AXn OYSTER PARLO» 

III COSMKCTIOX. 

B a r r l n s t o n , - I l L 

N . 

SANDMAN & CO. • • •• •-•K ; '«it" K: . § 
John Robertson, r n» . | % 

ft. L. Roberto I, Cashier. 
John C. P!ay(je, Vice-Prest. | 

. . . . m . G. P. Sandmai» 
Barrington. Illinois 

{ - M o s s e r ' s I • ' • 

; rnotoorauiiiG Studio; 
I SOUTH OF DEPOT. ; 

Enlargements, Miniatures, Interiors Fir<Bi-
light. Copying, Commercial Worb aad 1 ' >« 

all Modern -Photography. 
Open Sunday and every dayi excelt 

Monday and Tuesday. e , 
' ¿ t O ' PALATINE 

Gastie, Williams &Smitlt 
Attorneys at law. 

to 22 Chamber of Commerce Blrftrl 6 
§ south-east corner Washington T 

and La Salle streets.* 

CHICAGO* 

H. C. McINTOSH 
L A W Y E R . 

^ffice 430 Ashland BIk., Chicago. 
Residente, Barringtoni ^ ' - I: . " 

m # 
( CENTRAL 3361 

I PHONES: -ÎJCENTRAL. 3363 
TBARRINGTON 221. 

I 

SS-: 

j s M i p i 
Druggist and 
Pharmacist...... | 

I.A full line of J^atent Medicines, 
to i le t Articles and Stattooeir. S Pre-
script ions compounded ftt all hours, 
day and night. . V^rf-'ji',, 

P A L A T I N I , I L l 4 

PALATINE BANK 
OF C l I A U r . K S H . p A T T K N , 

ft General Banking 
Business Transacted.... 

Interest Paid oo Time Deposits. 
L o a n s o n H e a l E s t a t e . 

Insurance. 

G E O . S C H Ä F E R , 
Dealer la 

Fresh and 
Smoked Meats. I 
F i s h , O y s t e r s , J B t o . 

B a r r i n g t o n . - I l l s 

Henry J. Senne, 
FRESH, Sill I i »ED IAISj 

Oysters sad* Game 
i s sesso«, 

Botter man's Block. «PALATINE 

H. O. KERStINQ 1 
Photographic 

| vAArt Studio. 
West bf SchoDPe Bros. 

OPEN TftURSOftYS O N L Y . 
All kinds of photograph, and old pi* inn 
copied to llfo-aiza In India ink, w»t*r colot 
and crayon at prices to suit. « 

¿ P a l a t i n o , I f l À 

J . F. 
B A R B E R S H O P , 

Phis Casa les, Frui t and «tp-to«4até J] 
: Une of High Grade Cigars, 

Tobaccos, etc. I 
P a l a t i n e , I I I , I 

m 

W I R F - A W A I i F M E R C H A N T S ' J A D D 1 0 YOUR business 
l i l k n f l f l U L THIfic ihnirt th« A S I B I I A H I I A I l l l l Thing about the 
The enormous sales of tbe Graphopbone 
are caused by tbe fact tbat it has sucli 

MATCHLESS POWER OF ENTERTAINMENT 
Tbat an intense desire for possession is awakened in all X*ho bear i£.P I t § 

supplies an actual want (tbe irresistible demand for dfyersion arid relaxation), j 1 

to gratify which many are willing to do without other necessities.LIt is tbe t 

U N I V E R S A L E N T E R T A I N E R O F T H E A G E 
CT An inexhaustible source of wonder and deliglit to all. I t issimple In con-1 
struction, and prices are arranged to suit all pocket books; white tbe demand 
will continue as long as human nature, exists. The introduction of a few 
Graphopbones into a community at once creates an increasing demands rorf 
records and supplies and a continuous business is thus established. Why not ' 
securetiie liberal profits which are allowed dealers. Write for catalogue, ! 
terms, etc., to . . :jf 

Columbia PhonpgraphüCa, Q e n ' i 

88 Wabash Ave, CHICAGO, iLLi 

tim 

IÄ 
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Miss Mabel Mullen was a Chicago 
visitor Monday. 

A. K Kirwan was a Lake Zurich 
visitor Wednesday.* 

Messrs. Potter and Lamb of Chicago 
are the guests of C. W. Sowles. 

John Blanck, who was, seriously ill 
the flre^of the week, is now convales-
cent. 

Messrs. Green and Jole of Chicago 
spent Sunday with the former's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Green. 

Miss Grace Gracoff returned to her 
home in Chicago Wednesday, after a 
few days visit with Miss Jennie Green 

FOB SAUH-Flne large house and de-
si reable lot in Evanston. M. C. Mc 
INTOSH, 420 Ashland Block, Chicago. 

Mrs. Farnsworth and child of Mexi 
co, accompanied by a nurse, are spend 
Ing a few dsyi with Mr. and Mrs. Geo 
Ilabbard. ' 

MesdaroesC. A. and George Hapke 
and families went to Waukegan Wed-
nesday to spend a few days wj£h rela-
tl ves and friends. 

' | ! -j \ i 
Imitators have been many..Thought 

ful people have learned that true mer-
it comes only rwith the genuine|Bocky 
Mountain Tea made by Madisoh Med-
clne Co. 35c. Ask your druggist 

Saturday afternoon the Waueonda 
Juniors and t^ie Harringtons crossec 
bats at Bangs' ball park, The game 
started out well, but soon the Juniors 
landed on tlbe opposing twister's 
curves and when the game was finish-
ed f t was found that they had scored 
37 runs, 'while the opposition, who 
could donothing with Capt. Griswold's 
men, had,registered but three "times. 

' The features of the game *jrero the 
pitching of Griswold and the fielding 
of Elisor, who was watchingiue Jun-
iors left garden. The Harrington bat-
tery was Wolf, Sodt and Wooding; 
Wauoonda, Griswold and Potter. 

The Illinois Concert and Comedy 
4 Co, which hasfbeen giving nightly ex 

hibltlons hi otir village, and inciden-
tially selling medicine, gave the final 
exhibition Saturday evening. A con-
test had been started in the early part 
of the week for the most popular lady 
in town too whom a fine diamond ring 
would be presented. „ There were five 
candidates in the field, Misses Ruth 
Neville, Ruth j Smith, Lilalt Gold ing, 
Jennie Brooks land Mary Freund, Af| 
ter:the votes vfere counted it was an-
nounced that I Miss Freund was the 
winner, received 1,122 votes. Miss 
Golding, with 1927* votes, was a close 
second, and wsjs given the promise of 
a ring. A package of medicine had t( 
be purchased tb vote, and Waueonda 
now lias enough medicine on hand to 
cure all ailments duting the century. 

The event of the season was a lawn 
party at tjhe home of C. W. Sowles on 
Monday evening. About twenty guests 
were present when all had arrived and 
four hammocks, two settees and a 
lawn furnished ample room for all, al-
though the hammocks were at a pre-
mium all evening* This, of course, 
necessitated a sham battle every fif-
teen minutes and .sometimes oftener 
until 11. o'clock, when all were request-
ed to enter the house and partake of 
refreshments, which consisted of Ice 
cream, cake and lemonade. This fob 
lowing by a few selections of instru-
mental and vocal music, after which 
ail again reparled to the lawn and a 
flash-light picture of the group was 
taken, Dr. Sowles performing the op-
eration. When »11 departed i t was 
past the midnight hour, and thanking 
their hosti for such a pleasant evening 
bade him good night and many re-
turns of the enjoyable event. 

ENGLISH SPARROWS, i THE BLEEDING CUBE. 
Datea at WWA These Bird« W<rt 

Imported Into ThU C o u t r r . 
I have been asked several times late-

ly at what date the common English 
sparrows were imported Into the Unit-
ed States and by whom. 
' If teems that the first attempt was 
made In 1858 by a private citizen of 
Portland. Me. In the fall of that year 
he liberated six sparrows, and they im-
mediately made themselves1 at home 
tn his garden and outbuildings. For a 
few years theae birds and their de-
scendants were seen in and about the 
town in small squads. These birds 
multiplied until in the winter of 1871 
a flock of them appeared in every near-
by town, thus showing their tendency 
|o spread over adjoining territory. 
I About 1800 12 birds were Imported 
Had liberated near Madison square. 
Mew York city, and this was repeated 
for several seasons. 
J In 1894 the commissioners of New 
York liberated 14 birds in Central parte. 
About this time numerous persons re-
turning from abroad brought; a few 
birds home and set them at liberty la 
and about Jersey Clty.-

The erase for importing these birds 
spread, and in 1808 the city govern-
ment of Boston imported a great num-
ber. But the birds had not been care-
fully handled, and they did not thrive, 
and others were bronght over. The 
birds which survived from thai* va-
rious importations were carefully [fed 
and looked after by the city govern-
ment. 

In 1808 a thousand were Imported 
ana liberated In the city of Philadel-
phia, and soon the birds spread over 
all adjacent territory. 

About this time the Smithsonian in-
stitution became interested in bringing 
these birds to this country, so they Im-
ported 300, but most of them died. In 
lb<l the same institution brought over 
another lot. and they were successfully 
cared for. 

Fromj this it is seen that the birds 
hftve started from a number of points 
and were not one or two importations 
to New York, as is usually supposed.— 
Washington Post 

4 R6LIC OF THE MEDICAL METHODS 
O r A CENTURY AGO. 

A. Weichelt, 

STOVES . 

Owing to the mildness of the climate 
ni Portugal heating stoves are: rarely 
used in that country. 

]El eating and cooking stoves ate both 
used by the upper classes in Greece, 
bit the lower classes still live without 
using either. N 

Very few beating and cooking stoves 
are used in Paraguay. All the houses 
have brick stoves built in them, so that 
irpn Stoves have little or no sale. 

ptoves made of tiling are in general 
use iij Austria. They are said to; be su-
perior to iron stoves on account of the 
great economy of fuel possible by their 
ose. 4 - • -: V : I 

There is in the Mediterranean coun-
tries a widespread prejudice against all 
artificial heat, and consequently not 
more than one house in six is eveir heat-
ed during the winter time. 

Iron cooking stoves are almost an 
unknown luxury among the people of 
Sduth America and the West Indies. 
They still cook in open fireplaces and 
by other primitive methods. 

The cooking stove, as It is knòwn in 
tbje United States, does very little serv-
ice In France. A few are in use In the 
country, but in most farmhouses the 
docking Is done in a large open fire-
place. In the cities a furnace IS built 
in'the small kitchen. 

Irving Miller or Elgin visited his 
brother here Monday. 

Mrs. Belle Boss of Oliio was at Mrs. 
Letitus Clark's this week. 

Mis. Maggie Matthews and daugh-
ter, Miss Klla, were visitors here. 

Mrs. Dora Sliufeldt of Algonquin 
Visited Mrs. J. Tolstad this week. 

Mrs. Wm. Carter and son Walter of 
Algonquin were visitors Tuesday. 

Miss Grace MiUer has returned 
from Wisconsin* where she has been 
attending school. 

FOB SALK—The Rethtneier farm of 
80 acres In Barrington and f> acres of 
timber in town of Hanover. Half cash 
balance on time. M. C. MCINTOSH. 

Wm. Oatman of Dundee and Miss 
AJiela Wblttaker were married here 
Thursday evening at the borne of the 
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. 
Whittaker, Rev. H. M. Herrick of 
Dundee o(Sciati$f. 

Don't get sidetracked in business. 
Dullness sometimes passes for death. 
Men with brains reach the goal. 
Rocky Mountain Tea puts gray mat-
ter lato one's head. 35c. Ask your 
dragyist 

FOB SAJLK—A few small farm mort-
gages. Excellent security. I Invite 
investigation. X . C. MCINTOSH. 

Paring til« Landlord. 
The proprietor of one of the. new 

apartment bouses near Fifth avenue 
ias paid a rather heavy penalty for 
having a cartoonist as one of his ten-
ants. The artist wanted some changes 
made in the decoration of his apart-
ment, and the proprietor Reclined to 
mske them. The proprietor's features 
are pronounced, and be wears long, 
flowing side whiskers. His face, dis-
torted to suit the cartoonist's fancy, 
has appeared nearly every week in one 
of the comic papers. Sometimes the 
proprietor figures as the villain and 
again as the countryman who is bun-
koed every week In the pages of this 
publication. The cartoonist lets the 
whiskers grow from week to week; 
then. Just as his victim imagines that 
they will grow so long that his friend 
will not recognise him, the artist trims 
the whiskers down again. The propri-
etor of the apartment house has con-
cluded that-the only way in which he 
can get even with the cartoonist, is to 
put in a bill for services as modeL—New 
York Sun. . 

DI*beaMealn(, 
Even the clergyman, noble and In-

spiring as his vocation is, has now and 
then his bad moments. 

"Oh. sir," said a poor woman to a 
Scotch minister, who was by no means 
a popular preacher, "well do I like the 
day when you give us the sermon." 

"Indeedr* said the minister, flushing 
with pleasure. "1 wish there were 
more like you, my good woman. j It is 
seldom I hear such words from any 
one." 

"Maybe their bearing's stronger than 
mine, sir," said the, woman promptly, 
"bat what you preach I can always get 
a good seat**—Tooth's Companion. 

A Clock Raa ky M b . 
A clock owned in England is rim by 

balls which fail into pockets on the 
right side of a wheel, which revolves 
and operates the works. The balls drop 
into a drawer when the wheel revolves 
far enough. The clock Is "wound up" 
by placing the balls in a receptacle oa 
top of the dock.—Jewelers' Circular-
Weekly. 

The first anthracite coal known to be 
such was discovered at Maucb Chunk,; 
Pa , in 1791. The Lehigh Coal Mining 
company began business In the same 
jmfy making a commodity of the re-
cent discovery. 

mb™ 
n t Bubaroni Practlec of «Cap. 

P«Mr" Saf t r l ag Hnmaaltr Still Has 
*H§| Adherent» — The Operation a 
S o m e w h a t Dedicate One. 

' ' * 

Opt, hundred years ago the sovereign 
balljji for every ill, from fainting to fe-
ver,\Was bleeding. The wonder Is that 
a hsman race was left to admit the 
foll | of the practice. It was the cor-
rect method of the day, recommended 
andpmployed by the best physicians of 
the ^3me. The surgeon who attended 
Ge«||e Washington in his last illness 
first set about bleeding his august pa-
tient.' The story Is that he took several 
cupSof blood from the vigorous arm of 
Washington and thai diagnosed the 
cas$ Washington died. Some say that 
if % 

had not been bled be probably 
would have lived. 

T | j | cry comes. But that was a cen-
tury ago! In sharp contrast stands the 
wonflterful advances made by modern 
s u r « y . Thankfully it may be said 
thatlfuch Is the truth. But sometimes 
eusipbs die hard, and today the doc-
triné of "cupping" has devotees as 
fai tphl as those who gave up their 
life Abstaining fluid in Washington's 
timá| This is a startling statement 
The-ihiter would have been skeptical 
if hdthad not learned its truth himself." 

In'fj'tbe seventeenth and eighteenth 
ren titles this grewsome form of treat-
ment Was the work of the barber. That 
guild'has maintained Its prerogative in-
to thfe twentieth century. In a certain 
llttl#Slde street In New Tork, crushed 
betw$fcn two towering brick buildings, 
stands a timid story and a half frame 
bouse. The suggestive striped pole 
whitib emblazons the art of the dweller 
with| | Juts over the walk. In the win-
dow -Jiangs a sign bearing the word 
fH!ta|||ng." If today were set back to 
pbt^&e pole alone would tell the sto-
ry. pilmes, they say, have changed. 
And so the sign. 

Thf||barber is a German. He was 
tnucb|*orprised at the question asked. 
Bvei^pody knew that cupping was a 
necejMUty, especially in the spring, he 
said. Sometimes, he added, he was so 
busy that little time remained for his 
shavjpt and hair cutting of customers. 

"Ach, yes," said the barber, l%\ keeps 
me a $usy man. How strange you say 
that ,»ra thought It no longer was 
practjffed. People come here morning, 
n o o n ^ d night every day, but mostly 
dotraj t come here in the spring'and 
fall, l i t is then that the blood needs 
drawftgg' off. If you have a pain in 
your PfSd. you come to me. I take my 
little ̂ up, burn the air In it out. push 
dowt£puy little knives Just behind your 
ear o® - the neck, and when the^cup is 
full íp&ke it away, if your headache 
is notfbetter yet, I take another cup, so 
be itijlhat the bleeding stop not, upon 
the otper side. Maybe.your back pains; 
I cut §tau a little on the side. Your arm 
painsjL* I draw the blood fropa your 
Wristlf 

Th«£jbarbfft> bared his arm. The skin 
was t|fossed with tiny, pale nicks, like 
those: one sees on the wrist of a mor-
phine irlctim. 

Twjjive is the number of cups I 
draw at one sitting," the barber said. 

It isrift bad pain that will not be gone 
then. Mf you come again the next day 
wi|h the pain. I draw off more until the 
a|che fifis disappeared completely." 

The cups look like sherry glasses 
With w e stems removed. The knife, 
or lancet, is arranged like a name 
stamp^ Pressure on a spring plunger 
drive^the little blades, which are ar-
range«^. in pairs or triplets, into the 
skin. :ít Is here that the skill of the 
operator comes into play. Wheri the 
lncisldhs are made In the neck too vio-
lent, St4ap on the plunger might mean 
the searing or wounding of an artery.*. 
Presses too light would not let the 
blood flow fast enough. The barber 
must liSve a trained touch> 

Upon the condition of the cup much 
depenáp. The air is exhausted by 
meanS>of a tiny alcohol, flame This 
makes .* vacuum. The cup is pressed 
on ligHy, but firmly. The blood rash-
es under tbe skin beneath its rim; then, 
like a flash, the little knives are pushed 
down,''|tnd the bleeding begins. Tbe 
operate never takes mdVe than 12 cups, 
at ou^ptting. That would mean per-
haps a half pint of blood. 

ThisNystem of bleeding for human 
allmetitii harks back to tbe earliest 
times, f:All through tbe middle ages It 
Was tt»;heal!ng balm for the sufferings 
of mankind. The ancients firmly be-
lieved ¿that tbe loss of blood In this 
mannfipdrew from^their systems the 
"noxious humors" Which afflicted them. 
The' adyent of the modern school of 
metffraf and surgery did away with 
the process as a universal therapeutic 
measufifc It was not until the nine-
teénth||9entury was nearly half com-
pleted, however, that physicians aban-
doned it as a practice.—New York Trib-
une.; J& f m ^ ^ K s 

Physician 
and Surgeon, ' 

Office hours: 8 to 10 &. no., 1 to 2 p. 
fir ' m., 7 to 8 p. tn. 

OfFICt, Laoeschulte Block. 
Residence, S t a t i o n S t r e e t , ooposite 
Photoflraph Gailerg, 

mm 

DR. E. W. OLCOTT 
fe Will bs at his 

Dental Booms la 

BfliTTERMflN'S BLOCK. 
1 ; S P A L A T I N H , 

V P N 

Friday of Each Week 
Chicago office: 

05 K R A N D O L P H S T . 
rs 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

MEAT MARKET, 
I buy only the best meats; that 

can be purchased (and aim to Ijiitisfy 
my patrons. l r you w»nt a fii|b cut 
or meat call,we<-an "slake" y<iti. 
Í Pakery Gbids, Canned 6o«^df|j Veg-

e.tables'and Jlrultii in an eiidless as-
sortment. . i - • ; 

Highest market 
hides and tallow. 

price paid for 

A share of yt Ur patronage is solicited 

F. J. ALVERSON. 

H. T. ABBOTT, 

TAKE YOUR WASHINO 
T 6 T H E . . . . . . 

11 Barrington 
Steam Laundry. 

Prompt Service, Prices Reasonable 
italu First-class Work Don$. 
| J. f. (¡IESKE, Proprietor. 

Opp. Grunau's barter shop. 

WATCH, CLOCH A N D J E W E L R Y 
REFAIRINQ A ^SPECIALTY. ^ / ^ J M ^ É L • 

A.11 Worlc Guaranteed. i 
I - i l . ~ ' 1 

§ V j M y J P r i c e i s are Right. 

wlth-
Jackman & Bennett . 

Attorneys at Law. 
Practice in state P i 
and federal courts. 

Ifetíns for sale, estates handled, loans, 
Collection a specialty. 

Office: Howarth Bide., Barrington 

MaKe a «Start in Life, 
Get ä Business Education. \ 

Book-keeping, Penmanship* 
Business Forms, Couunerclal 
Law, Correspondence, Arith-
metic, Stenography, Type*; 
writing by the Touch' System 
etc. Up-to-date meth-1 
ods. The largest and best 

l / equipped commercial school. 
28 years ander same maasge^ 
• e a t Experienced teachers. 

StsScsU received at say tee. Par Prsit>ctsi iMmi 
O . M . P O W E R S , PRINCIPAL, T MONROE ST. , C H I C A G O . 

lis in i t s e l f a l l 
X ' r 4 -I l # 
¿ p e a t r e v j e n u e J ® 

E ' .. -v. 1 - V. ^ l ^ w l i 
But economy does not necessarily piean to look for the Cheapest article oi|. the ! • 
market. • Cheap materials are dear even as a gift. Pure|white lead and oil ¿aints hjas more substitutes and imitation^ than other riiaferial l The chief adolteijation 
oif white lead is Barytes, a ground pystalhn^. without '.opacity or body, arid to 
buy this st-uff is like throwing money away.j'because i£ it )s desired to use a Igqpd 
paint afterwards,'there will be no fbundaticfn to which it pan adhere Heath & 
Milligan's paints have been the standard for 47 years aril are guaranteed tjo be 
the best; that's the reason we handle that brand. 

t # 

m t i 
I f : f® 

vi Has 6 world-wide repnfa-
« f t i o n to sustain. I t is the 
W highest product of a lialf-
flU century's successful pxf>erl-
^ ence in the paint husiueAs. I t 
W Is the back bone of our trade. 
« j H i e Best prepared Paint is a 

-painter's paint and is largely 
™ Used by practical workmen In 
m preference to the old method 
Ml ipf mixing by hand. I t IS more 
W ^convenient and profitable for 

them as well as th€iconsumer 
p u t up In gallon, half-gallon 

W-rand quart cans. 62 handsome 
W1 colors to select from. 

' Color card free for the 
Wiasking. 

f t 
B H H B B M « 

Put up in 2ftd()nular .shades c 

t>!nt and half-pint tn 
Fr.r re-p intiiig ami déeorkt 
ing the mall chalr>, ^creenij, 
toyH, flower;pots, etc. These 
sizes will be f««ind conveni-
ent and economical, f I »f 

t 
f I H 1 

C R E O M T E . J m 
' ' Handsome and durablef jw 
flo«»r paint. Pur,¡up in gallon. Aj« 
lialf^galion and quart cans in 
$ eiifors. Dries over "iglm 
without tuck, j Best in i serai ¿fc 
paint 011 the mjiirket and is fffg 
guaranteed to wear. i 

1 1 » 
Full line of dry colors and | p 
• colors lit oil. i tifc 

WAGON PAINT. 
Prepared especially 

for the wear and tear 
® n wagons ¡and farm im-

# elements. Put up in i, 
i and i gal cans in blue, 

« j led, yellow, green and 
pack. Cannot be sur-
pafoed "by any wagon 
paint on the market. 

war 

: fr:
: A Trait of the Sex. 

A traveling man who bad been ab-
sent on?a long trip just returned, and 
his 4-yeSr-old daughter would not at 
first come near blm. Every time he ap-
proached ber she ran away. Tbe fa-
ther finally est down on tbe flow and, 
ptcklntf ty» some toy dishes, asked his 
daugbnii to come and play party with 
htB. M \ ' 

This had the desired effect, and tbe 
child Cfpe and played with ber parent 
who aSied ber why she didn't coma to 
him before. 

"Oh, papa," replied tbe youngster, 
T m ' s o shy."—Pittsburg Press. 

1 : §H (WMftaf . 
A. young man who bad Just entered 

the office of Jeremiah Mason, tbe great 
New Sampsblre legal luminary, to 
study p r asked blm where he should 
begin, flfasoo. pointing to tbe books 
ea the .library shelves, answered la-
coulcally, "Anywhere." 

Guaranteed 
i«5aw and 
Boiled Oil 
è»d Strictly 
jPure White 
fjead, Tur-
pentine, Var-
nises, hard 
oils, etc., etc. 

BUGGY PAINT. 
Our Climax JiJuä^f 

Paint is pi i-part-d tuitoh 
in the same way asna 
coacli color. l>ri< s Willi 
a hard linlj^li. 
Put up in qiü'u i. pfjíit/ 
and half-pint in black, 
red,wine, gm>n. yellnw, 
brewst«>r j gnren, blue 
and carmine. 

VARNISH STitN. 
Pul« up. in quart, pnit 

and half-pint ran^ito ttni-
ta (e ciifny, walnUt. oak, I 
mahojrnny, n>sewohd .and 
antiquf oak. Can tw ti^ed 
over raw, stained <l| p;iinl-. 
«»(I surface. Wili.ljjiit chip 
or crick and dries wii li an 
«•gg siiVll finish. 

Roof and Barn Paint. 
1 ' ••- W-

Adapted .for bar»»-, 
roofs and] large stfuc-
tures on wjliicli an ect^ 
nomicaj paiiut slioitW he 
used. I t is a combina-
t ion of. thè best efade 
mineral c'flnrs ̂ d will-
outwear anvnflils kind 
on the mailkefc. ' 

Satsuma S 
Put up in 22 of the handsom«St 

colors ever blended. This is a new 
product and has proved by test to i»e 
superior to any interior enamel made. 
Just the tiling fordecorative purposes 
such as chairs, beds, stands, etc. Dries 
in 12 hours with a high polish. * 

We also handle?bicycle enamel in 
all colors. , i I EST 

Tills beautiful and sanliary wail 
finish has been the king of aii kal-
soniines for years. Endorsed by cal-
ciminers everywhere., Anyone estn 
put It.on in a few hours. Try it 
and you will usejfio other. Put up 
In fifteen handsome and beautiful 
shades. Beady for use by adding 
warm water. Prices greatly reduc-
ed this season. 

Gold Paint 
for decorat-
ing and re-
gilding. 
Make you 
WiKy top 
look like new 
by using our 
top dressing* 

We carry in stock the best grades of Portland and" Common Cement,, 
Wall Plaster* Lime, Brick, Drain Tile, Stucco, Plastering Hair, Win-
dow and Plate Glass, in fact, everything that a masoQ or painter uses/ : 
Call and get our prices, we can interest you. I, * fill 

amey 
HARRINGTON» ILLINOIS.] 

m 



SO» OF GARIBALDI of 1*9% of which he m th« leader, 
v u crushed, he fled for his life and 
for some weeks w u protected by the 
noted brigands, the,qimiglianesl broth-
er«, l n t h e forest of the Slla. They 
aided him to escape to Greece. Upon 
the birth of the present King of Italy 
he was granted an amnesty, but on hU 
return to his native land was arrested. 
After many difficulties he Anally suc-
ceeded In joining his distinguished fa-
ther in France. 

In 1874 he gave up his military life 
and married an English ladjr. Being 
without an occupation he determined 
to try his fortunes In Australia. There 
at various times he was engaged as a 
workman and a storekeeper and fin-
ished as secretary to Sir James McCul-
lock, premier of Victoria. After his 
return to Italy he was elected to par-
liament, but fimnd legislative life un-
congenial and resigned before the end 
of his term. He is now living quietly 
in his mountain homo at fllofreddo, In 
the Roman Appennines. He has ten 
children and one of his daughters ' Is 
now attending school in this country. 

W O M A N A N D BIT O F M U D . 1 — -
Splash of Dirt UtHti en u « | M M i 

Persona g»'* No««. -. SrS' 
She was a most gorgeous person-

age- She rode In a -glittering victoria 
of the latest build, the chains attached 
to the horses' cutQt clanged beauti-
fully, the ¡coachman couldn't have sat 
up any straight«- without having ¿a 
disaster to his backbone, and not a 
woman she met cpuld come within.:» 
thousand miles of her white tulle hat, 
with the pink roses under the brlii. 
Her gown was a, mass of delicate chit* 
fon frills and lace. Altogether a large 
I>air of gold bonbon tpngs should hate 
gone with the outfit to lift her out 
and into the carriage,) because she 
could not have been touched any other 
way without spoiling her appearance. 
Considering all this,lathe ¿light have 
bestowed a sweet and gracious smile 
on lesser atoms of humanity, but in-
stead of that she worjp her haughtiest, 
most disdainful frown. It evidently 
came straight from Paris, packed In 
v»oIet sachets, it was so perfect ih its 
way. Women wearing their last years 
frocks simply withered up under It 
and tried to hide. behind lamppoits 
and trees till she got by. The queen 
of Sheba could not have appeared mdre 
arrogant, more imperious and dis^e-
gardful of the rest Of the world- Just 
then a high tandem cart spun by l|ir 
carriage, the leader kicked his heels 
in equine playfulness and a large, fit , 
whole-souled <jrumk of Fair mount park 
mud landed squarely on the tip of the 
untouchable regal lady's nose. After 
that the women in the last year's 
gowns felt lots better and more re-
signed.—Philadelphia ¡Telegraph.; I 

Mildred Jpj ^jip 
HUP &re*Vanion 

I S P R E P A R I N O T O V I S I T T H E 
U N I T E D S T A T E S . 

Gen. Rlcciottl Garibaldi, the famous 
Italian revolutionist and son of the fa-
mous general who entered Rome in 
XMf4Garn»ldl, the liberator—is pre-
Parlng to visit the United States. He 
Is OMplng to be present at the unveil-
ing of, a monument to his distinguished 
father In Chicago in September. 

Gefc,. Garibaldi has led a stormy life 
and his career hss been filled with 
thrilling events. He was educated in 
England and began his jnllltjgry career 
at S i age of 16. He has served under 
the banners of Italy, Wanoe, Greece 
and |he revolutionary tag of southern 
Italy. When the Italian insurrection 

CHAPTER XI. 
Lady Eagleton rejoiced exceedingly 

at Roy's departure, while Mabel 
mourned, and Mildred with her mother 
expressed trust sympathy J But, as 
there comes to every grief some grain 
of comfort, so the third morning there 
came to Mabel à letter directed in an 
unknown handwriting, which she took 
with falsely assumed Indifference that 
tallied but badly with her brightened 
eyes, and carried away to her own 
room, there to read and re-read i t 

Her graind-aunt, who seldom came 
down to breakfast, and who on this 
particular occasion had been prompted 
by soman evil genius so to do, had 
witnessed the arrival of the post-bag, 
the distribution of the letters, and 
Mabel's conscious smile and blush as 
she received hers. > As her ladyship 
never forgot an Injury—always making 
it a point to repay It, If possible four-
fold—and as the late skirmish in the 
drawing-room was still fresh in her 
mind, she felt this was an opportunity 
not to be neglected, so she spoke as 
follows; 

"I did not Imagine It possible, Caro-
line, that you wonld allow your daugh-
ters to receive and open letters from 
gentlemen without first handing them 
to you ¡for inspection.'* 

"My dear Aunt Harriet, what do you 
mean?" asked her niecè anxiously who 
knew her meaning well enough, but 
was afraid to say so. 

"I may have been mistaken," said 
her ladyship,, with heavy accentuation, 
and considerable severity; "but 1 cer-
tainly did th|nk I saw Mabel receive a 
letter just now, addressed in the hand-
writing of a gentleman." 

Hearing this Lady Caroline grew 
suddenly unhappy, and, half believing 
her aunt to be in the right, and half 
fearing she herself was'sctlng with im-
prudence toward her daughters, asked 
Mildred privately to find out from her 
sister whether the letter in question 
was everything it ought to be. ' 

"Not that I wish to force myself into 
her confidence," Lady «Caroline said— 
"you understand that, Mildred—I have 
the fullest fslth In Mabel, and I know 
the dear child would show me her let-
ter sooner or later—but merely to sat-
isfy your grandaunt; she is so hard on 
Mabel—that I want her to see how 
dtatiful in reality ¡she can be." 
i l understand," said, Mildred, who 

never despised her mother's weakness, 
however strong she might feel herself 
to be, and went up-stairs to Mabel's 
room, which she found locked against 
all intruders. 

"Mabel, open the door, dearest," she 
said, knocking gently on the outside; 
whereupon, after a minute's Interval, 
Mabel did open the door, and stood on 
the threshold slightly defiant in ap-
pearance. 

"Oh, It is you, Mildred!" she said, 
njith an assumption of surprise. 

! "May I not come in darling?" in-
quired Miss Trevanion, reproachfully. 

"Of course you can come In," "the 
queen" answered ungraciously moving 
a little to one side. F 

Mildred went a few steps into the 
room, and closed the door. 

"Mabel, will you not show it to me?" 
she said. 

"So that Is it!" cried Mabel. "I 
thought so. Aunt Harriet's revengeful 
expression when the post came In was 
not thrown away upon me. She has 
been dictating to mamma, and saying 
of me sll sorts of things as unjust as 
they are untrue; and mamma, in turn, 
has been dictating to you. Now there 
Is no use in your trying to gloss over 
matters, Mildred; I can understand it 
sD as distinctly as though I had been 
present I have never before been 
sSked to deliver up my letters for pub-
lie inspection, and I don't intend to do 
so now. It is easy in such case to draw 
conclusions, and, If ¡Aunt Harriet im-
agines she can control my actions, she 
makes a very great mistake—and so 
yon may tell her. He did-not write for 
her eyes—he wrote solely for mine." 

She had worked herself into a high 
state of indignation by this time. • 

"Of course he'did,", said Mildred; ''do 
you think I cannot understand that? 
Mamma said distinctly you were not 
to be asked to show your letter even 
to her, until you wished to do so of 
your own accord." Then, sympathetic-
ally—"Is it a love letter, Mabel?" 

"Wall, yes, I suppose so," acknowl-
edged "the queen," W: demurely, her 
whole pretty, angry face breaking Into 
smiles of inexpressible happiness, as 
•he thought of sll the love the letter 
contained. 

Then there came the unconquerable 
longing to share her,secret with some-
body—to let some other eyes besides 
her own see how dearly she was be-
loved—to her some other voice declare 
how sweet and true and perfect a letter 
was. 

"If—if you will promise faithfully, 
Mildred, not to tell any one, 1 will let 
yon see t t " 

1 promise ISalthfully," said Mildred. 
And then Mabel went over to her 

drawer, and, having opened it, slowly 
and tenderly Anew from tt the harm-
less letter that had caused all the dis-
turbance down-stairs. 

"Now read," she asid; and, Mildred 
taking It, she drew hack behind he* 
si tar , lest by any ehface the flush that 
brightened bur1: cheeks during the read-
ing might he seen. ' 

"My darling queen," it began, and, 
after the usual run ojf information rel-
ative to the passage, reception, climate, 
M i suchlike uninteresting metter» 

A Pike County Miracle. 
| Velpen, Ind., June 17.—Wm. O. B. 
[•Sullivan, a farmer of this .place, add 
| who is a brother of ex-Representatfte 
- Sullivan of Pike and Dubois eountlc^, 
has bad a remarkable experience re-
cently. . J »'I'-f * 1: 

| Mr. Sullivan is 49 years of age, and 
has been a citizen of. Pike County for 
SO. years. For two years, he has suffer-
ed much with kidney trouble and rheu-
matism. His shoulders and side were 

fvery sora and stiff, and his back was 
so bad be could hardly straighten up 

iat all. He had palpitation of ihe 
heart, and a smothering which w|S 
very distressing. He used three boxib 

|of Oodd's Kidney Pills, and Is as 
strong and wefi as ever he was. He 
pronounces his cure a miracle. Mir. 
Sullivan's statement of his case m 

'.startling. ' J ^ - f o v i ^ ^ E If 
"A month ago I was a cripple. To-

day I can do a hard day's work every 
° day, and have not a< single ache Or 
pain." * 

| Dodd's Kidney Pills have done some 
^wonderful cures in Indiana, but "none 
more miraculous than that in the cask 
of Mr. Sullivan. f 

GEN. R10C10TT1 GARIBALDI. 
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VOTINO IN CONGRESS. tnrown back on their banda. The vast 
majority of men approve of the shirt 
waist, and so do the vast majority of 
women—particularly women with hus-
bands and brothers, who have heard 
their men folks growling over the dis-
comfort of wearing coats during the 
sizzling spells. 

Real Pleasures of the l a t a 
I To any one having the slightest apti-
tude for things mechanical, the studjr 
of an automobile soon becomes an ab-
sorbing paesion. There is a beauty, p 
fascination about a perfectly construct 
Jed and smoothly working piece of ma-
chinery that is apparent even to the 
unsciehtific mind. To take control of 
this materialized energy, to draw thi 
reins over this monster with its steel 
muscles and fiery heart—there If 
something in the idea that appeals t# 
an almost universal sejnse, the love of 
power. Add tbeelement of danger, and 
the fascination inherent in automobile 
ing as a sport is not dffflcult to under* 
Stand. . f . • j V • ! 

i -
\ 

Try Grain-O! T ry GfmJn-Of »1 
fc Ask your Grocer to-day to show you I 
package of GRAIN-O, the new food drink 
that takes the piece of coffee. The chfldrea 
may drink it without injury as well as t in 
adult. All who try it, like it. GRAIN-O he> 
that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, bat 
It is made from pure grains, and the most 
delicate stomach receives i t without dhfc 
tress. M the price of coffee. 15c and 25ct* 
per package. Bold by all grocers. 

Th* en Why Congressmen Sense-
It UM> Simply Vote "Present" 

Three responses are heard to a roll-
call incongress; they are "yea," "nay," 
and ."present*" The meaning of ¿he 
last, Unlike that of the other two, is 
often misunderstood, as is shown by 
the current phrase "voting present." 
There Is no such thing as "voting pres-
ent," pnee that response signifies the 
very gtoidance of voting. It counts 
neithef for the affirmative nor for the 
negative, nor does it compel either 
side to get out more votes to make a 
majority, as Is usually the ease in pri-
vate organizations where is "blank" 
vote i) cast. When the seventeen 
members of the House Ways and 
Means committee responded in a re-
cent critical vote, eight yeas, seven 
naysaiul two present,the yeas had pre* 
vailed*; A majority of "those present 
and voting" Is the usual parliamentary 
phrased Saying "present" fulfils only 
half of this condition. Why do con-
gressmen make this response, then, 
when fts effect is like that of no vote? 
The reasons are diverse. Sometimes 
men desire to go on record as neutrals 
particularly when their real position 
is one Of antagonism to that of their 
party. A member may also have a pri-
vate o r personal interest in a contest 
before congress, and so, like a judge, 
refuse to take any part in Its decision. 
In such circumstances he may respond 
"present," making an explanation 
thereafter of his reason. These eases 
are exceedingly rare.' In actual prac-
tice Is the House of Representatives 
the eyatsm of pairing accounts for 
most of the ."present" rssponsss. A 
member is paired with somebody who 
is supposedly absent If he responds 
"prsseot," and subsequently finds that 
his "pair" Is for any resson released, 
he .is «t£ liberty to change his record 
to yea or nay, as he preferfr, while if 
he ha4 remained In his seat during two 
roll calls, that roll would have been 
forfaited Thus "present" usually 
means that a man is paired with some-
body who is away, but that! he wishes 
to i aMMre to the last his voting rights 
in case thst pair should chance to be 
"declared off" by mutual consent— 
Youth's Companion. 

A CLIMBER OF MOUNTAINS. 
Why m per Is Mow 61 Tears OM bat 

Wiry and Agile. 
That intrepid climber of mountains, 

Mr. Edward Whymper, is now sixty-
one. He is still wiry and agile. As 
everybody knows, Mr. Whymper first 
scored as a mountaineer of the first 
rank when nearly thirty-six years ago 
he conquered the Matterhorn. In the i 
decent three of his companions and a ! 
guide lost their lives. His highly In- ( 
ter eating "Scrambles Amongst the j 
Alps," published thirty-one years ago, ! 
procured for him from King Victor ! 
Emmanuel the decoratalon of the Or-
der of St. Maurice and Lazarus. But 
Alpine climbing was play compared 
with the work Mr. Whymper subse-
quently undertook. In the early sev-
enties he explored part of Green-
land, and in *79-'80 ascended certain 
of the Andes peaks. HIs published de-
scription of both expeditions have en-
riched science, as is universally ad-
mitted. His father. Mr. J. W. Whym-
per, a well-known engraver in his day, 
has almost reached the patrlarchlal 
age of ninety. His eldest brother, 
FTed, who told thè world In his "Trav-
els in Alaska," all about that remote : 
region a generation before Klondike 
was heard of, has now unfortunately 
lost the use of his limbs from the ef-
fects of frost bite In Alasi» In the mid- ., 
die of the sixties. Another brother. , 
Charles, is the well-known animal 
psinter. 

America Beating Germany. 
if The lead pencil industry in Germany; 
Is at present Buffering from American 
competition. It is alleged that ouf 
success in this branch; of Industry is! 
mostly due to the perfection of thi 
machinery. 

Are Von Cslnjr Allen-* root-Ease* | 
l i lt is the only euro for Swollen! 
Smarting, Burning,, Sweating Feet* 
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's 
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken Into 
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad« 
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. j 

it Improving «rant's Tomb. 
| | The grounds around Grant's tomb a t 
Riverside are to be beautified. Th^ 
trees will be planted, the steel embank^ 
ment terraced and asphalt walks laid. 

Money in Xaw York Savin*« Banks. | 
There Is more money in New York 

savings banks this year than ever be-
fore. There are more depositors and a 
larger sum due each. The nm^ap of 
open accounts is 2,072,190.J^^BSbwi 
an Increase for the year d O V H ^ ^ ' h e 
total s mount deposited to these ac-
counts is nearly 91,000,000,000. During 
the year $268,235,513 was added to this 
sum. The smount due each depositor 
st present Is $457. The Interest paid or 
credited during the past year amounted 
to 931,339,820. The expense of running 
the savings banks was btit 92.56 per 91.--
000. This, is a reduction of six cents 
per thousand over the previous year, 
and of 40 cents per thousand ih the 
last tour years. 

>g "The Crisis" is a book every Ameri«; 
can should know, for it teaches him; 
anew to revere the memory of the meaf 
to whom this nation owes its contiu-f 
ufed existence, to bow |h gratitude ioi 
even the least of them who struggled^ 
on the hustings and ih daily life, or | 
biter shouldered a musket that this", 
nation, under God, should have a new* 
birth of freedom, and that government^ 
of the people, by the people, for t h | | 
poor'*- should sot perish from 
earth-—N'«» York Mail and Express i 

WH| the M s Sh'rt Waist Gras* T 
The male shirt waist, says a travel-

ing mag in the haberdashery line, la 
so far from being a dead issus that I 
wouldn't be at all surprised to see It 
universally adopted, in this country at 
any rata, within the next two or three 
years.• f t is going to have five or ten 
timee at great a vogue this summer as 
it had list season, as I am In a posi-
tion t<| m o w . The big firms of shirt 
maker« have felt the masculine pulse 
in this matter, and the Verdict Is all In 
Ihvor «I the shirt waist They have 
accordingly gone In heavily during the 
past figf «M winter for the manufac-
ture of hot weather shirt waists for 
men, Sad it's the beet gamble in thé 
world ;that their product won't be 

/"I knew it was going! to turn out Cj 
particularly cold, rainy and disagreea» 
bte day." "How? Because you forgot 
your umbrella?" "No] I saw ti« 
street lines were running more opeJi 
cars than usual." 

A Fkmlty of Balloonist«. 
Louis Godard, the noted French aero-

naut, who will soon attempt to aross 
the Atlantic In a balloon. Is the son of 
a famous balloonist and has reared his 
own son to the same perilous calling. 
He has made nearly a thousand aerial 
journeys and has a large number of 
decora ¿ions conferred upon him by 
Eureopean monarch*. 

Money to loan a t low fates on farm prò 1 
(arty. List your surplus money with me f 
pay 4% to 5 percent, interest on »amself; 
DO and up. Morthwesters farms and eitf 1 
roperty bcttgat and «old. Reference* 
Jwyn'F. Larson, Durand, Wisconsin; 

Prussia gave 1,226 medals last yeai i 
to 614 couples who celebrated diamonl |i 
and golden wedding anniversariea J j 



A BATTLE-AX MAYOR 
T H E L A T E M R . O L B A S O N . O F 

L O N G I S L A N D C I T Y . 

I 
« t a t C i l q i * Vigas* in I B I H W 

• l i M U l MHtot—Hk (tarar f r i »  
— A I l t M w la I w y l i m - U p w t 
i i i i n i « » m m . 

OB« of t ie most uaiqae figures in 
•Bcrican nunicipal politics, Patrick 
Jerome Gleason, died of beart failure 
the other day at his home la Lone la-

City, aa mayor and absolute mon-
of which ho achieved a celebrity 

nada hia name aa familiar to 
piper readers for a time aa that 

of the president Oleason was a fight-
er, figuratively and literally. Ho 
thrived on contention and hia lore of 
atrita continued from the day he 
whipped all the hog« of hia nattre 
parish la Ireland until ho made a phy-
sical attach mi the ptoperty of a rail-
road oorporattioa la Long Island, rip-
ping ap its tracks with hia own hands, 
washing its fences with a broad .«jr 
and gaining for himself the eobflqset 
'of the "battle-ax mayor." Though his 
tpowera were curtailed by the incorpor-
ation of Long Island City lato Greater 
New York, ho remained active 1b pub-
11c agates, and oren at the time oí hia 
death men were discussing what, ha 
would do la the next primaries. 

A Xstml Mgfc«ar. 
! Born in Tipperaiy, Ireland, April 15, 
SM4, he came to this country at the age 
of IS and worked la a brewery. It la 
¡aald tfr»* on the day of his arrival la 
this country he got into % fight with 
Itwo volunteer firemen and whipped 
¡both. When the dri l war broke oat he 
I was one of eight brothers who went to 
ithe front. He was C fast 2 Inches la 
height and the smaHcet of the lot, his 
twin brother Philip being 6 feet 7 
inchee tall. During the war he was 
aomewhat slender, but la later years 
took oa flash and weighed 2(0 pounds. 
His war record was a good one, his 
g l u t frame always appearing where 
¡the fighting waa the thickest. At the 
i close of the war he engaged la the dis-
tilling business aad made a fortune la 
'a few yean. While la this business 
he was charged 'with defrauding the 
government out of Hli.0t0, but was 
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$ | EX-MAYOR GLJBASON. 
acquitted. In l f R he »tared politics, 
¡running for assembly, aad was defeat-
ed. He had meat all his money aad 

itook the d«f*Bt so asiseh to heart that 
he stfurted for QaMornia. On the way 
'ho w*s shipwrecked off the coast of 
Mexico. Reaching San Francisco he 
sold a distiller's secret to a brewer tor 

;98,900 aad upon this foundation bulk 
ja fortune of MO,000, serving beef under 
contracts to institutions. 
v* Street Be tiro ad IdfUta , 

Returning to Long Island, he se-
cured a contract to build a street rail-
road. He worhed with a pick and ax 
with h gaag of men building the road, 
i aad When it waa completed he drove 
the first car over ft, and continued to 
do this until he oould afford to put 
more cars on the voad. He acted not 
only aa driver, but aa conductor, start-
er, cashier, treasurer, president aad re-
pairer of the line, lie had oho car and 
three horses. Afterward he became 
president at the company. He con-
tinued to «tend hia railroad enter-
prises until he owned several lines In 
Long Island City.; 

Wis -NUNmI O t r n r . 
Early In the '80a, when be was elect-

ed alderman, began Gleason's career as 
•the most dominant force in Long Is-
ilaad city politics. He caused an in-
vestigation of dty affairs, la coaso-
quence of which the mayor was arreet-
ed and the city treasurer committed 
s^fcide, while Gleason was bailed as a 
public benefactor. In 1887 he was 
elected mayor. -

The city's affairs were in a wretched 
eondltion. Its treasury was empty, its 
schoo) teachers, ibe police and other 
dty ofildals were in some cases two 

{¡years In arrears for salary. There was 
no fire department, no street or gas 
fund, and the civic credit was gone. In 
a short time Mayor Gleason changed 
ailthta; he straightened out the tan-
gles in every department of the dy*s 
government, and from the verge of 
bankruptcy the dty was restored to a 
solid financial basis. He established a 
paid fire departmeat, built school-
houses and an excellent water supply 
aysteih. wiped out the fioatlag debt aad 
reduced the tax rate, which was at one 
time as high as six per cent 

l l fkM« I t in l Railroad*. 
Next to Gleason's fight against Mayer 

De Bevoise the struggle of his life was 
With the Long island Railroad com-
pany, which had closed up various dty 
streets with gates and sheds. 

It was the big saayor's custom to sal-
ly out ax in hand and chop down these 

. obstructions himself. On one occasion 
he armed the entire police force with 
axes, and made a clean sweep of all the 
railroad property which he thought 
was on dty lands. For five years, too. 
he fought the Standard Oil company, 
and though he made a determined 

stand ha waa finally forced to admit 
that the undertaking waa too much, 
evoa for the champloa of fighting 
mayors. Ait he kept right on fighting 
telephone, telegraph and lumber com-
panies; he fought Union College,which 
is Protestant, and Calvary cemetery, 
which Is Catholic, aad he fought the 
ferry companies, reducing the fare 
from four to three cents. After being 
mayor for two consecutive terms of 
three years each Gleason was defeat-
ed la 1892 by Sanford. He wouldn't 
admit the defeat, though—that wasnt 
his way—but remained in possession of 
dty hall until January 20, 1893, when 
the police, acting under an order from 
the court, ejected him. He was «Meted 
again in 1895 and served until consoli-
dation wiped Long Island City, as a 
separate municipality, off the mapi 

MISSISSIPPI mVBB DISASTERS. 
Appalling IMS at U f a la V m l s Darlag 

tk* r u t OO Tmm 
The recent Iocs on the Mississippi at 

Brunkhorst, 111., of the steamship City 
of Paducah calls attention to other 
dreadful tragedies on the mighty 
father of waters. Since the beginning 
of 18S7 there have been 48 disasters 
la which great loss of life resulted. 
OB Oct 29 of that year the Monmouth 
exploded its boiler aad became a total 
wreck. It had oa board 480 emigrant 
Creek Indians, 234 of whom were 
drowned. Shortly after the Geaeral 
Brown raa upon a saag aad sank, loo-
lag; $0 lives. The De Soto, Nov. If, 
1841, collided with the Buckeye and 
lest 30 lives. Ib 1349 the Louisiana, 
while racing, exploded its boiler and 
lost by burning or drowning 100 lives. 
June 13, 1853, the Pennsylvania raced 
and exploded, loelng 100 Uvea. Latar 
la the same year the Ben Lewis ex-
ploded while racing and lost 35 lives. 
Jane 24, 1860, the Miami just after It 
had left Cairo exploded Its boiler, kill-
ing in the fire or water 160 passengers. 
Near the same place, a little below 
Cairo, Oct 27, 1869, the Stonewall 
burned in broad day, causing the loss 
of 200 passengers. The whole number 
of the lives that were lost in the 43 
terrible steamboat disasters is 1,760. 
This number does jiot represent, prob-
ably, one-quarter of the actual total 
of the. losses of humaa life la the hun-
dreds of minor aeddenta on the "father 
of waters" la the last 60 years. 

SCARED »V RUSSIA. 
»e«way aad «wade* Alarmed O r « 

aihto Moscovita Doaigns. 
Norway aad Swedes are suffering 

from a Russian scare. The people fear 
that the Russianizing of Finland Is 
only« preparatory step to making the 
Scandinavian peninsula ted the daws 
of the northern beai. The first step to 
this would be the massing of Russian 
troops in Flnlaad.' This may take place 
sooner than moat people expect The 
ground has been prepared carefully aad 
from the crushing of a subject nation 
Russian activity la Finland may grow 
Into a direct menace to two independ-
ent kingdoms, changing from s domes-
tic tragedy to an affair of grave in-
ternational concern. 

The population of Sweden aad Nor-
way is only about 7.000,000, a* com-
pared to Russia's 130,000,000. The 
standing army of Sweden aad Norway 
amounts to less than 60,000 mea. as 
compared with Rusds's standing ^rmy 
of 996,000. To seise upon the Scandi-
navian peninsula, thus commanding 
the entrance into the Baltic aad mak-
ing that body of water practically a 
dosed sea, and to have Norway aad 
Sweden to draw upon for seamea for 
her navy aad merchant giarlne, would 
add Immensely tó thè preponderance of 
Russia in Europe and increase her 
power more than any other single 
conquest the armies of the Csar over 
made. 

l»iaasla ta Hatband Her Coat 
Aa a.measure of self-preservation 

Prussia, it is reported, will nationalise 
aomo of her coal lands. The radical 
legislation to that end win not be, 
however, oa Henry George's lias of 
confiscation. A fair price will be paid 
to the present owners. The state will 
tbni acquire suffldent fuel to operate 
the most important railways aad It 
will work the mines on a system of the 
utmost Justice to the miners. The 
step, if taken, will be the first offteial 
confession thst Prussia feels the ap-
proaching diminution of the British 
coal deposits, a fear emphasized by the 
suggestion in high quarters that aa 
export duty be put oa German coal to 
keep it at home. 

V M l d m t Loibct a Literary Ma a. 
President Lou bet of France ia a| lit-

erary man. He has read enormously, 
and because of hie habit of early rising, 
quite common among country people, 
even at the Ely sees palace, he finds 
time to read; and not only read news-
papers, but the reviews and books. He 
reeds quickly, seizes well the gist of 
a writing, criticises fairly, and in con-
sequence gets much profit from his 
reading. Besides that be Is aasiisted 
by S fine memory, which not only re-
calls to him what he has read, but also 
every scene through which he has 
passed. UTthat way he has accumu-
lated a vast experience relating to men 
and things. 

Ppmntoh . Slo i it. 
In many parts of Spain the "stove" 

in general use Is made from an empty 
pctrioleum oil can, by cutting a hole 
near the bottom on one of the ddes to 
make a draft the can being lined With 
gypsum t o t h e pleasure of t h e c o n -
structor, giving the fire space accord-
ingly. The etove thus made, primitive 
as it is in its appearance. Is effective 
in purpose aad costs ths equivalent of 
but a few cents of our asoney. 

The grape has more sugar In ft than 
any other fruit, nearly 16 parts 1st 199 
being sugar. The peach has least, oaly 
'JKfc Per cent 

.11. lif'l 
W O N D E R F U L G E Y S E R S 

. ' . O P Y E L L O W S T O N E P A R K . 

l u l o » la tke World AhoaaSs 
l a hack a Variety of Attractions. 

The most wonderful scenery In the 
world If In Yellowstone National Park, 
the great natural curiodty shop of ths 
BBivenle. Nowhere else, within equal 
bounds^ are found so many natural 
wondeijk grouped, almost as if by de-
sign, for the special convenlwce of 
sight-ssors. The wonders of the Alps 
and tbe l i imalay as, could they be gath-
ered together and compressed Into an 
equal ipace, could not hope to rival In 
g r and« . In variety nor in number, 
the attractions of the Ydlowstone. 
Were ail the sttractions except the 
geysers' removed, the region would 
still :Vt tamed world wide, drawing 
nature, lovers from all countries to 
wltneafi the exhibitions of unequalled 
power f Of those matchless glaata, 
which, with a roar thst may be beard 
long dtiiancee, spout huge columns of 
seethiai water high into the air, sus-
taining them there for varying leagths 
of time. Old Faithful, with a regular-
ity that begot its name, at intervals of 
fa to 1$ minutes, sends up a huge col-
umn of , water 150 feet Into the air, re-
maining active for four minutes. Giant, 
With adoatening roar, spouts 360 feet 
every third day for 90 minutea, while 
GlaBteafe? at longer lntervala and with 
slightiy lees power, maintains activity 
for tw&ve hours at a stretch. Ifaay 
others, * t intervals ranging from five 
minutes to several days, spout water 
to varytag heights, remaining active 
for periods ranging from one second to 
an hoar! or more. In afl. there are 
thirty-three members of this inter-
esting , Geyser family of sufficient 
importance to deserve special mention. 
Twenty-eight of these are la Upper 
baain, aad when several of them, with 
their pUnbow tints, spoutiag at 
once, the scene is indescrioable. Other 
scenes ;$£ grandeur that abound In fa-
vored'Mountainous regions pass in 
endlesi: ieview before the enchanted 
tourist,: all sense of fleeting time being 
lost in iheir admiration. * 

Travel to the park, following im-
proved transportation facilities, has 
greatlf 3 increased in recent years. 
LeaviBg the Oregon Short Line at 
Monidi, Montana, after a pleasant 
ride through changing scenes from* 
Salt Lake city, comfortable stage 
coachei run to and through the park/ 
making the trip aCeaay stages in five 
days, ¿bur of which are spent among 
nature^ Vonders, and the other among 
delightful scenery. Good hotels are 
conveniently located in the park for 
sight-OMrs, where one may stay indefi-
nitely,, ̂ t very reasonable cost 

v A ConpralHf l i ln Trip. 
If jim are going to California this 

Summer jaad the Round-Trip Rates in 
effect |o# tho Fifth International Con-
vention'; of the Epworth League, 
should?; decide you to do so, why not 
go and return the most Interesting 
ways?| The Southern Pacific Com-
pany tfKbr Three • Routes—via St Paul 
and Mtnenapolis along the northern 
border: and Portland, Oregon; via the 
famous Shasta Route, via Denver, Salt 
Lake ind Ogden, the great Ogdea or 
Overland Route or via New Orleans, 
through Houston, San Aatonte and B1 
Paso, Ihmg ths Mexican border, the 
Sunset Route. The tickets, which wiH 
be oh Hale July fth to 13th inclusive, 
good for return until August list, can 
be purchased to read golag via any 
of thefa routes aad returning d a 
either of the others. For particulars 
address W. G. Neimyer, Geaeral West-
ern Agiat, & P. Co., 238 Clark street, 
C h i c a c l m 

y:A MBltaaalro raltea 
Not ip|ny policemen are millionalrea, 

even in New York, when the perqui-
sites of men ia blue are aald to be the 
richest. Officer Clarence Routh of 
New Cfcfteans is worth man than jths 
amount named. He owns 100 acres of 
land in the Texaa oil regkm and has 
refuse! Bp offer of $1400,000 for It, 
believipli it to be worth |24K)0,000. He 
oalmly'jfiatrols his beat waiting for a 
satisfactory offer. r . 

rfi'ajr \ . ' 
What Do tho ChUdraa Drtafcf 

Don'tgfrre thsm tea or coffee. Havaveu 
tried tbjfaow food drink eaUsd OTA^QT 
It datteffas aad nourishing, aad takes tas 
place ot Coffee. The moro Gkr»**-0 yon pre 
tha cbMran the more heahh yen dfetriBate 
ttrough their aysteoia Grala-O Is made oi 
pan dNdna, and when properly prapssed 
tastaS^STtha choice gridja^«^«^»«rt 
coats about X OS much. AM" grocers sell tt 
lScaikleaBB. • '' ' i r 
Wools t?opyrlrht; Lla l tMlaM KaieaSoA 

Frau Cosima Wggner has protested 
agalnat the proposed Prussian copy-
right law limiting an author's righU 
in musical composition to thirty years 
after hia death. She wants the copy-
right oflher husband's compositions to 
be extiiiled to fifty years. 

'' | fcadlM Caa Woor Shooo 
One size smaller after rising A Ilea's Foot-
Ease, a powder. I t makes tight or new 
shoes epiy. Curea swoli«i, hot, sweating 
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and 
bunionlg All druggists and shoe stores, 
25c. Trial package FREE by maiL 
Address Allen 8. Olmsted, L4Soy, N Y. 

• fi§8 
A Choop M a t o 

, are places on the Bowery in 
New Ip-k where a man can get a 
share for 3 cents. For 2 cents more 
he can jlave his face washed With bay 
rum." \ | | | 

sjl •—— 
The Turlington, Cedar Rapids A 

Northffh Railway has got out a neat 
booklsp descriptive of the beautiful 
summer resorts at Spirit and Okoboji 
Lakes jiln Northwestern Iowa. Free 
copies #ill be mailed upon applicatioiv 
to Jn(|«is. Farmer, Asdstaat General 

Agent Cedar Rapids, Ia. 

The lihstom of attcQdlns^ religious 
eerriemi In evening dress is said to be 
gaining In popularity anumg London's 

P!W PAST TKAIN TO COLOCADO 

Jf - V i a Wssaati raolBo BaBwai. 
The Mlssmirl Pacific Railway Is BOW 

opsfjttlBg double dslly service from St 
Loi)| aad Kansas City * to points la 
Colorado, Utah and the Pacific coast 
Trains leave St Louis t a. m., and 
10:10 p. m., Kansas City 6 p. m. and 10 
a m,, carrying through sleeping cara 
between St Louis mid San Fraqpisco 
without change. Excursion tickets 
BOW^DB sale. For further information 
address Company's sgeuts. 
. H. C. TOWNSEND, 

•: G. P. A T, Agent St LOBIS, Mo. 

i j Y E L L O W S T O N E P A R K . 
Extended tour, leisurely itinerary 

wltpiong stops la the Park. Private 
coaches for exclusive use on the drive. 
Pullman sleeping aad dining cars. 
Established limit to number going. 
Escort of the Americaa Tourist Asso-
ciation. Bean Campbell. General Man-
ager, 1423 Marquette Building. Chica-
go, Colorado and Alaska tours also. 

all Hi»mn 
Train leaves Chicago via Chicago, 

Mlliipukee A St Pani R*y, Tuesdsy, 
July », 10.00 pirflL. 

08SK tf YELLOWSTONE FAK 
j Many of the beauUful scenes la Yd-
lowstone National Park have besa 
photographed aad tor the first t teo 
are presented to the public la a beauti-
ful folder published by the Oregon 
Shod Line Railway. Ia addition to 
the Jrlcwt, which would adorn any 
h a q i there is a groat deal of informa-
tion concerning the bed way to visit 
the ¡»ark, that should to ta the heads 
of ml who contemplate vldtlBg this 
storehouse of wonders. Send 4 cents 
IB stamps to 0. EL Burley General 
Passenger and Tlckd Agent Oregon 
Short Uao Railway, Salt lAke City, 
Utah, for a copy of this work of a r t 

"Siaart So«" WlU "Do" B a r o n 
Washington's "smart set" is devel-

oping a lively interest this season ia 
coaching, aad a number of partiee are 
forming for tripe through England, 
France, Norway and Sweden. 
. ptao's Cora for Consumption is aa tnfaUfble 
jaaSletne tor eoogha aad cold«.—N. W. SJCMUBL, 
m l i s n — . N. J.,Tab. 17. noa 

A handle to a man's name doesn't 
make him any eader to handle. 

Hall's Oatarrti Ooro 
taken internally. Price, 98a 

Hw echool tsachen of Oklahoma 
have given Governor Barnes of that 
territory a pair of driving horses as 
a recognltion of bis work for the pub-
lica schools of that territory. 

Peta, suffering, Wisard Olí ooold not 
11 ve together, so pala aad SBffcrlBg 
moved out Aak your druggiat about l t 

The faahloa'la idéala, like the fash-> 
Ion lá other things, ls subject to more 
or lees capricious change. ' 

„ h„ ,M1 oa 4 YEARS 
UIBOBKICEISSORED 

i 

, K you take up row boms in Western Osa-
ada,UM Hutd of plenty. 

oomo wealthy in craw, 
big wheat, reports of 
delesates, etc..»nd fuU 

information sa toMtasSd ( d w a ^ m e a n toe 
bad d i M t t l l l l i to » e Supertateadentrt 

ition. Department of Interior. Ottawa, 
• or te C. J . Brousbtoa, 1 » Moaadnock 
B j o c b . a g s g . o r l i O U M i , B o o m A "Si« 

A higb-fisde tire, to W 
•Ig^tM - . - - a f, . -. TuiwS spsHKp ' tMj • n W | J 
fsiHtisi, ability to war, ss^ 
it lay sir. 

O S j T h s b m d l k a t 
til tust. Wbea p«aetare4, 
tsks off ths outer cover, re-
pair the inner tabs sal go so 
ytm way la a£fly. 

So ámpk a «Uli CM dak. 
Catalogue fise. 

a * J 
TIRE COMPANY, 

A laiy man is never inclined to do-
cltae a chance to reeling 

DBU CBAHVS g O i l l S TOBIO TABUTS 
Produce rich red Mood. If yen need a 
ttmte, try them. (0c at Druggists. 

t«jpdon is 
hag«, sandwich 

to ha 
m a f h i 

,ve an automatic 
tine. 1 * • 

Wlnalii » *s Sooth ina Syraa. jMKUlL.NS«Hd»MM, redoess la-sHajr*pun.core*traidooUo. SScaboctls. 
Kafflrs own nine-tenths of the 12,-

080,000 acres of Natal. 
•M& Coo's O a | h SÉ»MMaiba t itwtabssskaea 

thsn svtlüa« stos. H ta atwsrs leUsbio. Trr tt. 

. 'The author's train of thought to a 
construction train. 

A BY W A L K E R Isrfal help to ssothsrs. Hth, straacth sad arilop meat tobshy. aesps babjr qotet In» •rota time thoa anytbto* h rnu i : 
Can't fall oat or overtarn tt. Oar >•1*1 at U free. Tail« all shoot it. Tow addrea* oa a poetai card «IU bring a iHMkist. price» sad ntom< memlatIoni from oothetssad Foand* lias Avium* ualnc tt. A, C. Frits, UekSaa MT.PfcitotwMetOt 

COMANCHE LAND OPENING 
USiW ansa Ver Informitioo sad locurt a Mosa. CoaAuc&e, I. T •spa writs X 

e e s e es si ieo.leess'»eiS'SS»i|e 

U M M E R N S 
AUNTERINGS 

FOR. 
ENSIBLE 
OULS. 

• % Caais i law Pac i f l c Bal lwsy- • H j É " " 1 f < N 
hstsrs isslSias ee year wmmmwr as Mas.; v! 

Tositsts hsrs s chotas of ths Boeky, 
Msaatstasi thsOrsstLsheat teisjeaassL 
ths Ausatala raraOaa; Siacars raiu¡ 
Thoosaad Ialasda sf ths Sv Lawraaaa 
Btreri ths Sseasaw BlTar; Laad of Srao-
tallne i ths Whtts Mosststsa ao4. la fact, 
SU of ths BssS SoSBsr Kaaorti of Karth 
Asirhi. j : 

Best trost aaS bsas Sahlag oat ere iti;1  

America, aod laada where tha large game-
of ths eostlaent iHsaS . v.'. 

A . C. am A W , " J ; . 11 
Oes. Aceat. Faaa. nepsrtaeat, S 

Clark Street, Chlore. 
i e • en >»eese»e»»s ' 

Mackinac Island 
• S B , 

Escanaba, Wlich. 

iutktff«! or Brami Havfta 
ISJhttZ»» «5. 

G OCDR'Ci-
TlSS 

WHl-i LL1 

STEA 

Service on the 
Lakes 

B. C. DAVIB, O. té A.. Foot istohlaan Ara.» ; « , Ohfeaea« f a 

STOCK FOUNTAIN 
Nrfso t Automatic Foad 

• < HO VALVES. MFUMTA ; I Wm aot Bast, Bst, Shrteh. nor Swell. Cannot gst sot of Order, Leak or Clog. Aceat« wanud. Send tor circolar«. 
BEEMAN A COLLBANN, 

OKORSE, IOWA. 
Additional _ 
stead rights have 
cash Talus. _We 
perfeea 

them. H E I R S E N T I T L . 
The CeMlas UaS Oa.ASsstli an».' 

rarma for «ale aa ssy ttws^cr^ whsegs, k i ^ 

SOLDIERS 
* (hM ojraaa»«« mai 

H j l .m i or AB. 

W . L . D O U G L A S 
$3, & $3.50 SHOES VMKm 

M A D E » 
WOTth a loa B eh ape lo H ie I a SMgo MaS oaauaot 

sf the foot. , kao wlad ga that 
aad p r i e a ' Ä s f i M T A f f ä « — 1 for ostale» gtrteg mil tnet^Uja haw to^ 

bather that make* a Hist dEaaahoa a U the beaiae. Ssa* hove plaawed the beet Mie. la«*» a siiSet modsl 
mmBSm id ths eenetmrtton pf the aboe. tt it wwSgaJ iM t Um agil W I tfiaitseiliii r the Rest (a the wefM 'far «Rnfflate. (MM on bartntf tv. U O.nielaa thnrt with I nail an batían. Y oír jltisMr atottSkn-e I lm If ha doe« if hs dees not, 

toa. Maas. 

" N E V E R S W E A T I I is the grsa>sa> ILnsfWji 
see for tke lnataat relief saS 
permanent owe (SV jspflir. SOTS 

mi SSsaline fnni anit ell wlormn innplistlna J Foil directions accompany eaeh package wBBB 
wtt Oa seat tloelpalll ta say aOSrsas tor S osats. Tour money refunded if yen are aei sattfely 
ggtlrtirtl with Os h—sSM you wfll dartre from taring this wonderful Marty. Order today» 
» m m 8WBAT" la prepared and sold eeiy A. A EMLI» Haw «aa Bile, emCA<MX 

a K ' * « i t s 

•Me 
1 

begins In the bowels. It's the undean 
places that breed infectious epidemics, 
and it's the tWclean body—unclean In-
side-that "catches" the disease, j A 
person wfcose stomach and bowels 
are e kept clean and whose liver Is live-
ly, and blood H • . y d r 
low fever, or any other of Sie dread-
ful diseases that desolate our beautiful 
land* Some of the cleaned people 
outside are filthiest inside, and they 
are die ones who not only "catch' 

m m m m m a ^ ^ M i ^ ^ o ^ ^ endanger the Uvea 
of all their friends and relatives. There's only one certain way of 
clean inside so as to prevent disease and that is to take 
Perfect disinfectant and bowel strengthened. All diseases are 

10c. 
ascH 
ALL DRUGCaSTS. 

íí'0Í) ,;HO 

NEVER 
SOLD IN BULK. 

VC WAIT Y N TO W I K F N i t 
Wa jsg em agsals f iwAOh sasesdss tsssa-

Hiategtea, ladta— ' 

S 0 Z 0 D 0 N T fwih. Testh ̂  ^ 2 5 ' 

w. N. u. CHiCAQo,. wo. aa. i&pi. 
Wies àsewerie» MwrthiwHi 

í-1' si?i Heattoa TMsir**et¡; . 



OFFICIAL DIKBOTOKY * 

VILLAGE O F BARRINGTON. 
I!.! Ill IlÍlJ .¿IMI !!•• Ill i J l|i Hi! II 1 » ' 11 I ITI I II I» 'IH 11 ' 
PRESIDENT.. .. „..... .........Uu« T-

mosTtw:*^5 

JOB NR. PUCO*.. . «LG. 
WILLIAM POTSBA.:...... ». • loan RoaWTSOW 
WILLIAM OW MCI , .J. TTHIWI 
O.Kwy ! 1'],--------- j.-...••••.L,H. Bramrrr 
TKEASDBKn ....Ai U BoBCsnoii 
POUOB MAGtlWr*AW .....M. G MClWTOSH 
ATTOHNKY......... ..L. .. ....FKAHK ROB*KTSOH 
MARSHAL.fX JOB» DOWLEA 
Fitta MAHBHAL HBNBT SCHBOKDEB 

BARRINQTON LOCALS. 

Beginning; today the Lake Genera 
train leaving Chicago at 1:20 p. m., 
will «top ait Barringtoa, arriving at 
2:18 p. m. 

Geo. Weimuth'i infant son died 
early Saturday morning and was buried 
Sunday. Short services were held at 
tlie house. 1 

ThetJears Barrington orchestra Wr-
nislied music Tuesday night for the 
Unioa(High school commencement at 
Crystal Lake. i 

FOB SAH¿—Farm of 118 acres two 
miles from Harrington. Good build-
lugs. Cheap for cash or on time. M. 
C. MOINTOSH. 

George F. Lynch of Waukegan has 
béen named by the democrats as their 

1 nominee foe tlie Office of County treas-
urer fo fill the unexpired term of Jno. 
M. Foote, deceased. , ' 

The: regular business meeting of the 
Epwojrth League which was to be held 
Tuesday etening/ June 25, will be held 
Wednesday evening, June 26 a t . tlie 
home of Frank A; Dohmeyer. 

The "man! wlio does not advertise" 
I is becom i ug rarer every day. J No one 
¡ever appears to succeed in finding him 
(except the specialist who goes into a 
¡locality with a f'write up" scheme. 

Between the soap trust, tlié starch 
trust, the lanndjry; trust and the new 
Collar and cuiff trust, (lie humble citi-
zen stands a good show of getti ug 
cleaned up a t the usual slight advance. 

I . j I • ] 
A team <jf ball players organized in 

this village went to Wauconda last 
Saturday and allowed the Wauconda's 
to play hòrse with them. Tlie Har-
rington boys i were mauled good arid 
plenty. j 

Camp meeting opened ' on tlie 
grounds oi thb Evangèlica! association 
in this village yesterday. Hut few 
cottages are as yet occupied, but the 
first of tlie week will see the place 
well populated. / 

Work.is progressing rapidly on the 
Malleable Casting Company's plant at 
Chicago Highlands. The iron work 
fbr the roof is now being placed in 
jiositkm and the big steel cupalo for 
the foundry is on the ground ready fi»r 
erection. ' 'r-4*"1 ** 

Very low rates tq C. E. convention 
to be held at Cincinnati July 6-10, via 
tipe North-Western line. Excursion 
i ìckets will be sold at greatly reduced 
v.:tes for round trj'p. For dates of jsále 
»•He., appi y to àgeiitsl Chicago & North-
Vestern R'y. ! 

The state picnic of the Yeoman of 
America will ije held at Lord's Park, 
E|giu, today. [Band concert and fire-
works in the evening. A rate - of one 
aiid one-third fare has been granted 
o i all railroads in Northern Illinois" 
f r this oceasion-, i 

i • 4 ; - t ! • i 
Very low rates to N. E. A. conven-

t i j a to be lieWiat lietriot, Mich., July 
8-Í2 via the Xorth-Western line. Ex-
cursion tickets will be sold at greatly 
n-duqed rates. For" dates of sale and 
limits apply ito agents Chicago & 
XI rth-Wfcsteríí R'y.T 
- Peter Fackejnmn has accepted a 
position fts bridge foreman with the 
C. & N. W. Railway Co., in Wisconsin, 
and will leave Sunday evening to as-
sume the position. He desires to 
thank hislmanji patrons here for the 
many favors accorded him iu the past. 

The case of Mrs. Parker vs. Village 
of Barri nàto» \yas called for trial at 
Chicago Thursday. A number of our 
cit ikens were called ns witnesses. This 

ajease wherein Mrs. Parker sues for 
damages to her residence property on 
acount df 'elevation- ni the street 
g ale. \ k f ' K ; 

The lawn sociàl given by the' choir 
of ¡it. Paul's Evangelical church at 
the parsonage l^st Fridayevening wàs 
a copplete success in every particular. 
The refreshments sold in large quan-
tiesl the concert by the Barrington 
M. W. A.'tand was highly appreciated 
and merriment reigned supreme. §1 

TÌie repúbllcaias of Cuba held a cau-
cus Thursday toplect delegates to the 
courity convention held at Liberty-
ville; yesterday to nominate a candi-
date] for the office of cóunty treasurer 
to fill vacancy.1 »Miles T. Lamey was 
chosen cliAiiinaa of ^he delegation 
and authorized to cast tlie vote,of the 
township delegates. E | | | 

We devote considerable; space this 
issue to the! Commencement exercises 
of the High School class. The papers 
prepared by tlie graduates are pub-
lished in full, excepting the lengthy 
historical quotations, which being 
familiar to ¿ i newspaper readers, ~we 
have omitted. The paper? will prove 
interesting to »11. _ _ j tt gjjp 

Beginning today a train will Jeave 
(Chicago at tt25 p. in: stopping a t Nor. 
wciitd Parle, Park Ridge. DesPlnines, 
Arlington Heights, Palatine and A r -
rtqgfon. 

Senator Billy Mason nays President 
Mckinley has promised to be '«'with 
him" in his campaign for reelection, 
but wh!le he Is relying u P° n that, 
Comptroller Dawes is steadily garner-
ing in the legislators who have one 
votie apiece. Dawes says if he has the 
legislature he cares not who has Pesi-
dent McKinley. 

The twentr-fifih annual session of 
the Lake County Teachers' institute 
will be held In Waukegan June 24-29. 
All teachers and young persons expec-
ting to teach are expected to attend. 
Prof. Greenlaw of Evanston will have 
charge of Instruction in English, His-
tory and Pedagogy. #rof. Dudley, of 
the Plattville, Wisconsin, Normal will 
lecture June 26. * -

George Hsger and wife were most 
pleasantly surprised by an army of 
friends and neighbors Wednesday 
night. The program called for a lawn 
fe tV but the rain prevented. The 
crowd took possession of the hpuse 
from cellar to attic and'conducted the 
affair In their own wiy. There was 
music; dancing and refreshments.; Tt 
wasja genuinesuiprise to Mr.and Mis. 
linger. 

Tomorrow the Swedish societies of 
Chicago.wlll hold their annual sjum-
mer fete at Fox River grove. Forty 
of Chicago's handsomest Sweedish 
you hi? women have entered the com-
petition for a queenship. Four bands 
will render music. Trains will run on 
the Northwestern road from Chldago 
every 15 minutes, commencing at 8:30 
a. in. and continuing until 3 o'clock in 
the «afternoon. Senator Mason will be 
the chief orator. 

PERSONAL MENTION. k $ 

Mri and Mrs. Rambo yisited friends 
in Elgin, Sunday. 

Mri, Frank Robertson and daughter 
visited in Chicago Saturday. 

A. E. Abbs of Chicago was the guest 
of Mrs. Wm; Cfiliien, Wednesday, j , . 

PhHip Kuopfi clerk of Cook county, 
W<ts among friends here Saturday. A ? 

Miss Ella Farrar of Chicago was tlie 
guestsof her grandparents this week. 

Miss Latin Olcott is visiting at tihe 
home of her brotlier Harry in Chicago. 

H. l i Burritt visited with his daugh-
ter, Mlrs. E. O, Josiyn, at Marengo this 
week. | ! s r ,1 

D. H. Crouse and wife of Chicago 
Visited with B. H. Sodt and wife this 
week. I 

PI. Hi. Burritft and daughter, Mrs. 
Flora Lines,visited in Wauconda Wed-
nesday. 

Mr. and-Mr*. Frank O. WHlmarfh 
and so | of Chicago , spent Sunday in 
(jttr village. 

Clarence Wheeler of Chicago spent 
Saturday Snd Sunday with friends in 
this village. 

Mrs.[Dr. DeWitt of Hampshire was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. F. E. 

; Smith, this week. 
A. J.j Redmond and family of Osiik, 

Park wjere guests at the home of A. 
L Rohfertsori, Sunday. 

Otto ¡Sodt has been promoted to the 
position of conductor of a through 
freightlon the Northwestern system.'. 

1* 
t Mrs. ¡Vincent Davlin of Wauconda 
and Mri. Norton Brown of Harvard, 
visited fcheii' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cj. 
II. HutiBhhison, Tuesday. 

Harry- Askew, who has been on the 
sick lis» for a week passed, was able 
to be out Thursday, but Friday he 
suffered! a relapse and was obliged to 
again stjmmou medical aid. 

Matrimonial. 
• At t h | residence of the bride's par-

ents in |he village of Dundee, Satur-j 
day evening, June 15, Miss Emma! 
Dittmann was united in marriage to 
Henry Pinglc of Barrington. The 
parties t(b the oontract are well knOwni 
and esteemed by a large number of ourj 
people. Mr. Plngle isa hardworking, 
reliable young mau, an employe of thel 
Edward [Peters livery. His chosen! 
c«5tepahi|>n is a young lady of excellent 
disposition, and possesses the qualifi-
cations tb make him happy. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pi ogle have settled down to the 
realities of married life, occupying 
apartments in the Brommelkamp res-
idence os Hough street. May their 
future be one of complete happiness. 

Additional Flagmen. 
The village board met in adjourned 

session Mjonday evening. A11 members 
were present except Trustee Piagge. 
A number of bills for street labor and 
material were presented and allowed. 
An old resolution, passed by the board 
in Marchj 1898, which had by some 
means been buried among the arch-
ives, was resurrected. 

The resolution provided that the 
Chicago & Northwestern R'y. com-
pony be oldered to place a flagman, a t 
Che Walnikt street crossing. The res-
olution wfts again read and after some 
discussion was pnt on passage, Prest-

mt^US^m I I I 

dent l&mey putting the trustees on 
record Sy aye and nay vote. Trustees 
Grunstt, Robertson, Doulea and Hat]I 
ratedpr i t and Trustee Peters no. 

Ano&ker resolution, calling on the 
Jm olpB. road to place a flagman at 

the W # t Main street crossing, was 
passed Qnanimously. 

TheiQ are excellent orders and tlie 
publhi bope they may be enforced. 

TheT^erk Was Instructed to notify 
Mrs. Jfttne to have a new walk built 
in f r o ^ o f her property on West Main 
s t r ee t l l • 

Trustees Hatji and Peters were ap-
pointed^ a committee to "remove the 
liberty|iole,H and our people may wit-
ness the spectacle of tliose two village 
father^lugging that 85 foot stick up 
the hiil^some bright morning in the 
near fiithre. 

|¿Elizabeth Leonrsd. 
Mrs. plizabeth Leonard, one of the 

highly iiteemed pioneers of this sec-
tion, d p i at the residence of her son, 
A. J ' Deonard, of Elgin, Wednesday, 
June Organic heart trouble ac-
comparti|d' by the ravages of age, was 
the catlsè of her death. A number of 
years s fd she left tlie old homestead, 
three lilies north of here, in Cuba 
township.and came to Barrington, 
crecting s comfortable home on Lake 
street- ptie was under treatment of an 
Elgin i^lisiclan, and while consulting 
him there, passed away. . 

Mrs. Leonard was 71 yerrs of age and 
was tlie ilidow of Abraham Leonard 
Who pajM^d away ^wenty years ago. 
She settled in Cuba township when 
tlie cou tit r y was considered ontside of 
civilization, and suffered all the trials 
and prifêtions of pioneer life. She 
was the mother of seven children, Al-
bert. Wsdter, Eliza, Amelia, Martha, 
Williatz|||nd Alfred, all grown to man-
hood anjpwomanhood, William resid-
ing on homestead. 

Tlie funeral will be held at the old 
home todi^y at 11' o'clock. Interment 
in White Cemetery. 

I pupits Advanced. 
Tlie sdi>iars in Miss Hahn's room, 

(tlie r>th) finished their tests Wednes-
day and )fid aside their books until 
the opetHhg of the fall term. The 
associatitriis between the teacher and 
pupils duHng the year past Itave been 
of-the mdst pleasant and profitable 
characteHf and the steady advance-
ment of | | e children is most credit-
able to Kiss Hafth. Thursday was 
'given up to a season of pleasure for tlie 
pupils. ^Iiere was songs from the 
iirapltoplflhe, declamations and a sup-
ply of fri |§s and confectionery. The 
followlng|iupils were promoted from 
5th to 6t$irade: 
> Walter j^liipman, Frank \ Johnholz, 
Genevieve 'Ik>lan, Anna Reese, Earl 
Powers, |i][tinie Brinker, Fern Hutch-
inson, L ^ l a Landwer, Vivian Com-
stock, ^MaUiie Morrison, Grace Young. 
Sarah Lamw'er, Howard Powers, Joe 
Robertsoiiifj Victor Reike, Marie Do-
lan, MyrtMPlagge. 

PromotM from 6th to 7th grade: 
Roy G6ifpt>; Maud Meyer, Benjamin 

Brimkaiplij Geo! Froelich, Florence 
Jahnke, Efttma Lageschulte, Ewald 
Clausius, f>tive Piagge, Jennie Lines, 
Lloyd Kitlin, Verne Jiawley, Emma 
Hager, W^iam Reese, Edna Church, 
Edna Kai|§eFt, Madge Bennett, JEd-
ward V o l ® , Hattie Palmer, Albert 
Werber, if SUnda Siiafer, George Kir-
by. . ' - ' W ' ' ' . -

Thursday Club Elect Officers. 
The W # n ' s Thursday Club held 

the last n o t i n g for the season at the 
residence¿1 Mrs. Titos. Dolan Thurs-
day evenir% iThe program consisted 
of r e a d i n g and music by the club 
members, aitd a short address by the 
president, Mrs. How&rth. At the close 
of the profppm the following officers 
were re-elittted: 

Presiuenfci Mrs! Wm. Howartlt. 
Vice-pre|»ent, Mrs. S. Peck. 
Secretarfiftfrs. C. Meyer. - • 
Treasurer* Miss Cora Higley. 
After thfpusiness was transacted a 

social hourjpiis enjoyed and ice cream 
and cake wHe served by the hostess. 

The ladi§£$ will hold- their annual 
picnic nexpThursday at Fox River 
Grove. i 

^ ' Will Investigate. 
^ Before ^ p u r n m e n t of the Lake 
County boa¿d of Supervisors, a special 
committee | |§s appointed to iuvesti4 
gate the pliK ŝ»*in the county where, 
liquor is sottLwilliout a license. The 
committee fcfco act with the States 
Attorney, "file following compose the 
committee) l lfessrs. S. L. Carfield, T. 
E Graham,|E..N. Tiffany, Dennison 
Huntington $nd R. D. Wynn. I t i ls 
stated the ©e«nroittee will begin Its 
labors next Jf^ek. The investigation 
will % conducted with tlie utmost 
secrecy and&rili be tlioroughly and 
properly prosecuted. 

TWELFTH ANNUAL RECITALS. 

A]udtcation Notice. 
Public not| |è is hereby given that 

the Executo|$f the last will and tes-
tament of MftlrGibney, deceased, will 
attend the ofpi ty court of Lake coun-
ty, at a term;4ihere<»f to be holden a t 
tlie court hoiile in Waukegan, in said 
county, on t i p first Monday of A ngnst 
hext, 1901, whsn and where all per-
sons having cf|ims against said estate 
afre notified a m requested to present 
the same to w A court for adjudica-
tion. ' M I L E S T. LÀJMEY, , 

Executor. 
Waukegan,; June 8,190L 

Prof, J . I. Sears and Pupils will give 
' "r- :! a Series of Musicales. 

Tlje annual recitals given by Prof. 
J . I . Seats and pupils will be lie3d next 
week as follows: Barrington M. E. 
church, Monday afternoon and even-
ing $nd Tuesday evening; a t M, E. 
church, Nunda, Wednesday; at M. E. 
cliurçli, Cary, Thursday; M. E. church, 
Arlington Heights, Friday and at M. 
E dtlurch, Palatine, Saturday. 

The programs have been arranged 
apd |lie professor and pupils are la-
boring diligently for its success and 
they hope to eclipse all previous reci-
tals.^ The program for Barrington is: 
.'• FISÉ/ : MOHDAT AFTKRNOOIT. 

PIAÎÎO DUKT, ChampionshipMsreh......... 
X I L T H VIBRI HAWLIT AND J. I. SEA H». 

P.ANO SOIX), Fasti S If irch 
-1' | | MASTER EAKL POWERS. 

VIOLIN SOLO, The Welcome.... . . . . . .-, . 
. ' !' | | MASTER WALLACE HILL. 
PIANO SOLO! Twinkling Stars 

Miss ANNIE SCHAEFER. 
PIANO s o L o j j • *;; ::;: 
, Miss JEANNETTE THORPE. ' 
V I O U K S O L Ò , A M e r r y D e p a r t u r e . . . 

M ASTIR WILLIE O R C N A U . 
PIANO SOLO. May Bells Ringing. 
* fi : ; MASTER W A L T E R SHIPMAN. 
VIOLIN SOLO, Qood Morning..... .... 

I MASTER L E O SMITH. 
PI A N T I S O L O , In the Twilight................ 

> i f MASTER G E O R G E FROELICH. 
CLAJMNRR SOLO,. Summer Night............ 

; I i I MASTER CLARENCE PLAGGK. 
PIANO SOLO, Golden Star Galop ... 

' ; M A S T E R FRANK FOREMAN. 
PFĈ NOLSDLO, Armory WaltzesL.............. 

' I P ® ' MISS MADGE BENNETT. -
VIOLIN SOLO, Berceuse Slave.  

- 1 H MASTER E D W I N AUSTIN. 
PIANO, SOLO, Graziella Menu t e . ^ ' 

f : f | | M A S T E R -EARL POWERS. 
VIOUN SOLO, Bhaphsody 

Miss SADIE BLOCKS. 
PIANO SOLO. Waverly Schottlsche 

i ' i f MASTER VERNE HAWLET. 
PIANO:SOLO. The Fountain....:. 

¡ ' ;S Miss VIRGINIA PDRCELD. 
MABGH-;. 1 ORCHESTRA 

• . ' — * 

I ''"4 i MONDAY EVENING. 
PI ANÓFFOYET. Sparkling Dew............"... 

Misinm LILLIE SMITH AND NORA PLAGGE . 
P I a N 0 jSÒLO, New Year's March......: 

i j ; ^ MISS VIRGINIA PHRCELL. 
PIANO SQLO. Minuet al Antico ....... .. 

'Jift-ji. Miss G r ^ c e FREEMAN. \ . 
PIANP SOLO, Caprice Feintaslque............ 

-;• i"J, v Miss MAITDE METER . 
PIANO SOLO. Taran teliò  

I 1 ' Miss L Y D I A SODT. 
BANJ|)SOLiO, Selected......... 

f I MRS. M. C. MCINTOSH. * 
PIANO PÓLO, Lauterhach. 

; M i s s C L A R A LAGESCHULTE . 
PIANO SOLO, Ballet Music ....... 

•; Miss N O R A PLAGGE . 
PIANO f o to , Last Smile,...;..............»7.. 

. Miss ROSE LAGESCHULTE . 
V A L S E 4 . - . j u n i o r ORCHESTRA 
PIANÒ éoLO, Come Back to Erin. 

I MlSS M A LIN DA BOEHMER. 
PIANO SOL.O, Elfentanz. op. 43. No. 2.. 

1 Miss TINA PRIEDBCRG . 
PIANO SOLO, 2nd Valse  

' MASTER VERNE HAWLET . 
PIANO SOLO, Las» tìope =  

1 M; Miss BEDLAH OTIS. 
PIANO SOLO. Ballet des PapUUons........... 

. ' S • • :.F . Miss LILLIE SMITH. 
PIANO SOLO, Walte in E...  

Miss MOLLIÉ FRIEDRKRG. 
M A R C * .'4. . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . ORCHESTRA 

. I 
J 5 J 1 -TUESDAY EVENING. 

PIANO PI7ET, Valsede Concert. .. 
MISSES MOLLIS AND TINA FRIEDBURG. 

PIANp SOLO, Reverie 
I? MISS RUBY SIMPSON. 

OVERTURE. Ivanhoe .... ORCHESTRA 
PIANO J30LO, Rondo.Cappr lcco . . .S . 

- Miss MARY PUTNAM . 
VIOLIN,SOLO, Swiss Air 

J | Miss MYRTLE KILTZ. 
PIANO §g)LP; Rond<*Brll 

| Miss GKAQ|; LOWELL. , 
PIANOfl̂ TET, Championship March 

MIŜ EK LYDIA SODT AND BEULAH OTIS. 
PIANO pbfhO, Dreaming by the Brook...r... 

- Mis» LOUISE BOEHMER. 
SELEFCRILB!...,.......;. ORCHESTRA 
PIANO SOLO. Magic #ire 

JMISU CORNELIA SMITH. 
VIOLIN |0L0, Seventh Air Varie , ..... 

.FILISS: ALICE .THOMPSON.' 
PIANO SQLO, Concerto op. 25 Gulm Last.... 

Miss H E L E N ROJSERTS (Movement 
PRESENTATION OF CERTIFICATES 

. PROR. F. E. SMITH. 
SELECT«} ..!. ORCHESTRA 

Less! Than Half Rates to California. 
Chicai«) & North-Western ß 'y tick 

ets sold J uly 6 to 13; return limit Aug-
ust 31. Special train party, personally 
conducts^, will||leave Chicago 11:59 
p.m., Tu^Kiy, July 9tli; leave Omaha 
6 p.m.! Wednesday, July 10. Parties 
can joitreproute. Stops will be made 
at Denver, Colorado Springs, Glen-
wood Springs and Salt Lake, passing 
en route the finest scenery of the 
Rocky and Sierra Nevada Mountains. 
The p s r t | will be limited in number 
and umdef personal : direction of the 
Tourisjt {Department,Chicago & North-
Western By. Send stamp for illus-
trated itinerary and b a p of San Fran-
cisco to VV. B. Kniskei n, G.P. "& T.A., 
22 Fi/tit A ve., Chicago. Iii . 17 

C. F. Hall Co., Cash Dealers, Dundee. 
Head descriptions, see our prices and 

know tjiut you will find the goods ex-
actly as p resen ted . Advertisingor-
atory is pf^yed out. The article, the 
kind andflBejcost is onr style. 

Lot ojf ^000 summer skirts, includ-
ing cottoii crash skirts, 19c; lined 
crash skirtl, 49c; white duck skirts, 
25c; fancilfjuck skirts in blue, 49c; also 
tan, blui |i |d; gray covert cloth shirts, 
made Inj talking skirt styles, worth 
$1.50, we o£er at 49c: 2'000 children's 
dress, spec^il snap, 25, 39 and 44c; la-
dies' di^ck s s i t s in blue and black, 
nicely trim'ined, 98c. 

ClothjW^5|' We offer all-wool men's 
suits, best makes, se.zge linen, all new 
styles, <9.00 and «12.00, values $5 and 
•6.50. Ih.Sd years of business we have, 
never sbowp values equal to tliese. 
Consider this statement. Youths' 3-

plece suits 2.09, 3.95,94.98; boys 2-piece 
suits 98c, 1.69,1.98,92.25. These prices 
are for good goods. We obtained this, 
lot bv buying out two stocks. 

Men's silk front, full size shirts 25, 
39c, sample corsets 50c to 91.50 values, 
size 21, at 25, 35, 38c; standard caliches 
4|, 4, 3ic a yard, cut to suit; unbleach-
ed sheeting, good at 4f a yard; 10-4 
sheeting at 16c a yard, 79c for Boy's 
solid shoes, men's at 96c. Come, and 
at once, standard Calicò, nicely trim-
med wrappers, with special fitted 
waist, at 49c. C. F. HALL GO; 

Thomas Monaghan. 
Thomas Monaghan, an old and most 

highly respected citizen of Wauconda j 
township, dropped dead while at work 
in his field, Tuesday afternoon.^ The 
cause of death is. ascribed to neuralgia 
of the heart from which the deceased 
had suffered for years. He was sixty 
years of age and leaves a widow. No 
other relatives are in the vicinity is 
which he"bad lived for many years. 
Tbefuneral will be held this after-
noon from the fhmily residence,, three 
and one-half miles swuth of Wauconda. 

Low Rates West snd Northwest this 
Summer 

Via tlie Nortii-Western Line. ' Excur-
sion tickets will be sold to San Fran-
cisco, Los Anifeles, Portland, Seattle, 
Salt Lake, Denver and other Colorado, 
Utah and Pacific Coast points, as well 
as St. Paul, Minneapolis, Dakota Hot 
Springs, etc., a t greatly reduced rates, 
with favorable return-limits, on var-
ious dates during the summer season. 
Frequent fast trains, through sleeping 
cars, chair cars, dining cars. The best 
of everything. For dates of sale and 
full particulars, inquire of ticket 
agents Chicago & Nortii-Western R'y. 

P A L A T I N E L O C A L S . ; 

(Continued from first1 page) I 

Mat Richmond and family, Agnes 
Danielsen and Lena Andermann at-
tended the field exercises of the Nor-
mal school at Engelwood Saturday, 
They were not injured in the collajwe 
of the grand stand and report a fine 
time and very interesting exercises. 

Among those who will pat in tele 
phones are: A. S. Olms, residence and 
store; H. W. Meyer, store; ;H. Iiitze-
man, store; Henry Senne, market; Dr; 
Muffatt, office; A. G. Smith, office; 
Peter Knowe, reside«ice; George Fair, 
residence; Mrs. West, residence; 1. 
Fox, saloon. 

Palatine High school defeated the 
Carnations last Saturday by a score of 
2 3 t o l . The Chicago team. was not 
an item in the game from start to fin-
ish and our team out-played them at 
every point. The only score made by 
the Chicago team was in the second 
inning when the ball 'Was lost in the 
grass by a one base hit.. 

Wm. Alberts committed suicide at 
Arlington Jleights by cutting his 
throat with a razor. The deed was 
probably done Sunday night, but noth-
ing was known of it until Thursday 
afternoon, when some children looked 
into the windows and discovered his 
body on the floor in a pool of bloody 
Domestic troubles was the cause of 
the deed. 

Win Sell Residence. 
By resison of business interests, 

which necessitates a change of.-loca-
tion, I will sell my residence property 
in Palatine, n. e. cor. Chicago Avenue 
and Benton street, at a price several 
thousand dollars less than cost. No 
more desirable residence property can 
be found. Modern in every particular. 
This property has hot and cold water 
plant, also gas plant for cooking and 
lighting, all of which are known to be 
most convenient and economical 
sources of comfort found in any resi-
dence property. I mean business and 
believe will be able to interest anyone 
who contemplates locating in Palatine, 
or desires to make a good investment. 
Payments to suit. Clear abstract of 
title from goyeminent dOwu to date 
now in hand. I t will be a pleasure to 
show property and talk over the mat-
ter. A. L. Surra, 

Palatine t Ills. 

WANTED 
housework. 
Fletcher. 

A girl to do general 
Apply to Mrs. K M. 

Arrival and Departure of Trains 

C . & N. w. Ry. 
WÈEK-DAY TRAINS 

NORTH. SOUTH, 
V f . A H . A B . LV. i.V. AK. 

Chicgn Pal 'ne Bar ' t ' o Bar ' t 'n Par 'ne, Chic 

7 30am 8 29am 845am 6 25am 5 34am 6 35 
8 10 9 06 9 17 550 5 58 8*55 

10 50 11 49 12 00 m 6 36 6 tf 7 4« 
130pm Í 35pm 2 50 7 00 ? 09 8 10 
; 3 3T 4 86 4 36 7 30 7 40 8 40 
5 et 654 6 03 9 22 10 16 
6 01 7 03 7 16 9 SO 9 40 10 40 
• 36 7 35 750 IS 30pm IS 40pm 1 40 
8 00 86« 9 06 2 35 2 45 3 60 

11 36 I t 28 12 40 4 6f> 6 09 8 06 11 36 8 49 6 67 7 46 

SUNDAY TRAINS. 
SOUTH. NORTH. 1 

I . V . A K . A M . L T . 
Chicgo Pal'o«- Bar't'n Bar't'n 
400am 459am 730am 
8 00 8 53 9 03 1230pm 
9 10 10 19 10 32 • 26 
IMpm 5 36pm 6 46 

2 50pm 5 58 . 4 6» 8 48 
• 36 7 36 7 60 9 06 
11 36 12 28 12 40 

1#T. 
Pal'ne. 
VÍORIO 

1 2 4 0 p m 

»0» 
B 15 

A R . 
Chtéco 
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A man who gropes 
about in the dark 
is very uncertain of 
attainihghis object 
—-so is the I adver-
tiser who attempts 
to place his! wares 
before the public 
in the dark. He can 
however, emerge 

From Darkness 
and Uncertainty 

Into Light 
and Security 

BY THE AID ÖF THE 

Which has been bright-, 
ened and recharged 
with > the electricity of 
push and enterprise.* It 
has kept pace with the 
progress of the} times. 
By its reliability! it has 
established itself as an 
unquestionable author-
ity and has adlvanced 
into the full confidence 
of its readers, who have 
benefitted by its use. ; 
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Are always filled with 
the choicest matter and 
we aim to publish ALL 
the local happenings of 
interest in this vicinity. 
We ask the co-opera-
tion of every one to 
help tis by sending in 
itemsi Subscribe for 
T H E R E V I E W and keep 
in touch with the peo-
ple and the doings of 
your friends. . ; L. s 

JOB .. 
PRINTING 

p , 1 I . ^sc^^s^ L ' f»ff?r 
I' We print anything from 

a Common card toa full-sheet 
colored poster and assure sat-
isfaction. Prices reasonable, 
let us estimate on your work 

Saturday only. 


